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ABSTRACT 

The Pacific Northwest Laboratory is conducting a four-phase program for 

measuring and evaluating the effectiveness and reliability of in-service 

inspection (lSI} performed on the primary system piping welds of commercial 

light water reactors (l..WRs). Phase I of the program is complete. A survey was 

made of the state of practice for ultrasonic rsr of LWR primary system piping 

·Nelds. Fracture mechanics calculations 'Nere made to establ-ish required nonde

stru:tive testing sensitivities. In general, it was found that fatigue flaw·s 

less t11an 25% of wall :hic!<ness would not grow to failure within an inspection 

interval of 10 years. However, in s011e cases failure could occur consi·dera~ly 

faster. Statistical methods for predicting and measuring the effectiveness and 

reliability of lSI were developed and will be applied in the 01 Round Robin 

Insp~ctions 11 of Phase II. Methods were also developed for the production of 

flaws typical of those found in service. Samples fabricated by these 1nethods 

'Nil I be us~d in Phase II to test inspection effect h·eness and re 1 i ability. 

Measurements were made of the influence of flaw characteristics {i.e., rough

ness, tightness, and orientation) on inspection reliability. These measure

rnents, as well as the predictions of a statistical model fJr inspection 

reliability, indicate that :urrent reporting and recording sensitivities are 

inadequate. 
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1.0 INTRODUCTION 

In-service inspection of commercial light water reactor primary piping 

systems is performed to meet the requirements of Section XI of the American 

Society of Mechanical Engineers (ASME) Boiler and Pressure Vessel Code (here
after referred to as Code) and Appendix III of Section XI (ASME 1977). Peri

odic inspections of a sampling of pipe joints are made 1) to assure that cracks 

are not growing while pipes are in service and 2) to identify generic defects 

which may be present in the remainder of the system or in similar systems. 

The adequacy of ASME Section XI requirements for assuring continued oper

ating safety has not been conclusively established. Safety analyses therefore 

give little credence to the ability of in-service inspection (lSI) to detect 

defects that may result in pipe failure. This and other programs sponsored by 

the Nuclear Regulatory Commission (NRC) are directed at establishing the credi

bility of ISI and identifying the requirements necessary to assure light water 

reactor (LWR) operating safety. 

1.1 OBJECTIVES 

This document reports the first phase of a five-year program entitled 

"Integration of Nondestructive Evaluation Reliability and Fracture Mechan

ics." The primary objectives of this program are as follows: 

l. Determine the reliability of ultrasonic lSI performed on commercial LWR 

primary piping systems. 

2. Using fracture mechanics analysis, determine the impact of nondestructive 

evaluation (NOE) unreliabi1ity on system safety and determine the level 

of inspection reliability required to assure a suitably low probability 

of piping failure. 

3. Evaluate the degree of reliability improvement that could be achieved 

using improved and advanced NDE techniques. 

4. Based on material, service, and NDE uncertainties, formulate recommended 

revisions to ASME Section XI and regulatory requirements needed to assure 

a suitably low probability of system failure. 
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At the direction of the NRC, the Pacific Northwest Laboratory (PNL) has 

established a four-phase program to meet these objectives. Phase I, reported 

here, has the principal objectives of scoplng and identifying the limits of 

lSI reliability, estimating current levels of reliability, and making a pre

liminary fracture mechanics analysis. Phase II of the program has two primary 

objectives: 1) measurement of NOE reliability through round-robin inspections 

and 2) fracture mechanics analysis for the purpose of establishing the 

required level of NDE reliability as well as the inpact of current reliability 

levels. Phase III will include evaluations of impr·oved and advanced inspec

tion techniques which will be required to achieve higher levels of inspection 

reliability. The principal objective of the Phase IV program is to establish 

a unified set of recommendations for modifications of existing code and regula

tory requirements necessary lJ achieve a suitably high level of inspection 

reliability. Phase I was conducted primarily in FY-1979. Phase II will be 

completed during FY-1980 and 1981, Phase Ill during FY-1981 and 1982, and 

Phase IV activities primarily during FY-1982 and 1983. Recommendations for 

improved inspection requirements will be made throughout the program as data 

become available. 

Ultrasonic inspection is the principal inspection technique employed for 

ISI of primary piping systems and will be the primary focus of the program; 

however, other volumetric and surface inspection techniques will be considered 

as necessary. Failure history (Bush 1980) has shown that flaws of major con

cern, found in service, are located on the piping i1ner surface. This study 

is therefore directed toward detection, sizing, and location of these surface

connected defects (primarily cracks) with limited Cl)ncern for internal fabri

cation flaws. Detection is considered to be the key ~~lement in the inspection 

process. 

1.2 TECHNICAL APPROACH 

The technical approach for this program is directed toward the formula

tion and implementatton of recommendations to be made during the course of the 

program. To assure acceptance of the recommendations the following action 

steps will be followed: 
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l. Identify the problem a1·eas. 

2. 0emonstrate the impact on inspection reliability. 

3. Define the impact of the inspection unreliability on system safety 

.Jsing fracture mechanics analysis. 

4. Formulate recommendations for resolution of the probh~m. 

5. Demonstrate the effectiveness of the recommendations and the result

a1t gain in confidence in system safety. 

6. [·valuate the impact of implementing the recommendations. 

7. Assist in implementation of the recommendations. 

Demonstrations and evaluations will use materials and welds typical of primary 

piping systems. Test conditions and variables will be fixed at realistic but 

conservative values throughout the program. Particular attention will be given 

to the source and magnitude of the various errors that contribute to inspec

tion unreliability. 

There is little constructive benefit in performing a test such as a round 

robin to demonstrate only that current practices are ineffective. Tests per

formed under this program will demonstrate the effectiveness of minimum code 

requirements, as-practiced fi1~ld procedures, and improved techniques. The 

tests will also identify the various sources of error and their impacts on 

inspection reliability. After the sources of error are identified, it will be 

possible to formulate appropriate techniques and Code requirement revisions 

necessary to achieve the required inspection reliability. 

1.3 REPORT ORGANIZATION 

This report is divided into seven sections. The introduction and summary 

are Sections 1 and 2, respectively. Section 3 describes the results of an ISI 

state-of-practice survey. Section 4 deals with the fracture mechanics and cri

tical flaw sizes for primary system piping. The statistical design and analy

sis of the experiment are discussed and the Phase II round robin is described 

in Section 5. Section 6 describes the sample cracking process developed to 
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create defects in test samples. The results of the Phase I measurement and 

evaluation programs as well as estimates of the current levels of inspection 

reliability are reported in Section 7. 
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2.0 SUMMARY 

The Phase I program was conducted over the period from October 1978 

through February 1980. The primary conclusion resulting from Phase I investi

gations is that the current inspection requirements of the ASME Section XI Code 

are inadequate for the detection and reporting of unacceptably large flaws. 

Specific results and conclusions from each of the five tasks in Phase I are 

summarized below. 

2.1 STATE-OF-~~~CT!VE REV!EW~~CT!ON ll 

A survey was conducted to determine the state of practice of ultrasonic 

ISI of LWR primary system piping. This review was conducted to define the 

actual procedures and practices that are applied in the field. Four utilities, 

five inspection organizations, and three domestic reactor manufacturers were 

interviewed. 

The principal findings of this review are: 

1. Test procedures are very similar and are in general designed to meet 

only minimum code requirements. Supplemental tests (after an indi

cation has been located) are substantially differ~nt. 

2. Selection of search units is highly variable. 

3. Only one organization measures and periodically verifies the opera

ting characteristics of their search units. 

4. Confidence in the ability to detect defects was l1ighest for ferritic 
piping and lowest for cast stainless steel. 

5. Recording of geometrical indications during baseline preservice 

inspection (PSI) or lSI is not consistent and, tnerefore, of limited 

value. 

6. Nominal and worst-case counterbore conditions described by tile 

inspectors provide an insight into the inspection difficulties pro

duced by this condition. 
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A summary of the state-of-practice review is described in Section 3. The 

complete review will be published as a separate document. 

2.2 FRACTURE MECHANICS ANALYS_I_~_j_SECTJON 4) 

Fracture mechanics analyses were performed for the purpose of establish

ing required NDE sensitivities. Critical flaw size estimates were made using: 

ASME Code allowable stresses and the methodology of Section XI, the dual cri

teria of linear elastic and net section plastic collapse for bounding of the 

critical crack size, and the concept of tearing in5tability. Crack growth 

rates were estimated from available literature. 

The available a~alyses of the growth and stability of flaws in large plp

lng have led to the following results and conclusions about crack failure mode 

and critical flaw size: 

Failure Mode 

1. Eval'Jations of the consequences of inner diameter (ID) surface flaws in 

piping indicate that flaws will produce a leak before they will cause a 

pipe break (Mayfield et al. 1980). Therefore, the definition of critical 

flaw sizes on the basis of unstable crack growth and fracture toughness 

considerations is of limit2d usefulness for application to reactor piping 

systems. 

2. The failure mode of concern is an increase in crack growth rate such that 

an 10 surface flaw breaks through the pipe w:J.ll during the time span 

betwel~n inspect ions. 

3. In accordance wit~ the leak-before-break condition, critical defects for 

unstable crack growth have been found to be through-wall flaws of signifi

cant length. For axial flaws the length is about half a pipe diameter, 

and for circumferential flaws the length is about half the circumference 

·Jf the pipe. 

Variation of c~itical Flaw Sizes 

1. Evaluations of crack growth rates show significant differences in allow

able defect sizes both from pipe to pipe and fro~ location to location 

within a given pipe. 



2. Even under conservative assumptions (e.g., levels of vibrational stress, 

fatigue crack growth rates, and threshold K values) many welds can toler

ate quarter-wall defects a~d achieve a 40-year design life (Mayfield 

et al. 1980). 

3. Conservative analysis methods indicate a finite probability of failure at 

certain locations (particularly at dissimilar metal welds) within one per

cent or less of design life for flaw depths as small as one tenth of the 

pipe wall thickness. 

4. Nevertheless, the overall trend of the results suggests a relatively low 

probability of failure within a 10-year inspection inte~val (say less than 

one percent) for flaws of depths less than one fourth of the pipe wall 

thickness. 

2.3 STATISTICAL DESIGN AND ANALYSIS (SECTION 5) 

The principal objective of the statistical design and analysis task is the 

formulation of techniques for evaluating the effectiveness of ultrasonic ISI 

and for designing the test matrix to be used in the Phase II round robin 

inspections. 

Procedures and analysis techniques have been developed to describe and 

test the effectiveness of ultrasonic lSI performed to the requirements of Sec

tion XI of the ASME Code. Probabilities of recording, detection or identifi

cation, and rejection wil1 be used. Similar probabilities for false calls in 

materials without defects will also be analyzed because of the high probability 

of geometrical reflectors which normally occur during ISI. 

The round robin test matrix has been designed to evaluate the effective

ness of field inspection procedures and a recommended improved procedure. The 

effectiveness of minimum code requirements will also be evaluated. The tests 

will be performed under conditions which simulate difficult field access condi

tions. The effect of single-side access conditions will also be evaluated. 

The size of the test matrix has been selected to provide sufficient measure

ments to insure reasonable confidence levels for the measurements. The test 
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matrix requires 96 samples, 6 inspection teams, and 1470 measurements. It is 

expected that the round robin tests will be initiated in January 1981 and 

completed by June 1981. 

1.4 SAMPLE PREPARATION (SECTION 6) 

The objective of this task is the fabricatior. of samples with flaws 

(cracks) artificially induced under controlled conditions. These cracks are 

intended to simulate service-induced flaws. These samples will be used to cor

relate ultrasonic measurments with known crack properties. The cracking 

methods which have been developed will also be used for fabrication of samples 

to be used in the Phase II round robin tests. 

A thermal fatigue process has been developed for 

cracks in the round robin test samples. 

cracks of controlled length and depth. 

This process 

The tightr:ess 

producing realistic 

is capable of producing 

and roughness of these 

cracks represent conservative values compared to those expected in service. 

The thermal fatigue process is adaptable to complE·x shapes that would be 

extremely difficult to fatigue by conventional techniques. 

1.5 MEASUREMENT AND EVALUATION (SECTIO~ 

The primary objective of the Phase I measurement and evaluation task is 

to identify, measure, and evaluate the impact of 'nspection variables that 

limit the effectiveness of ultrasonic in-service inspection of primary system 

piping. Recommendations for more effective code and regulatory requirements 

will be based on these measurements and evaluations. 

Measurements have been accomplished for the E~valuation of the influence 

of crack size, shape, orientation, roughness, and tightness. Also evdluated 

were the effects of search unit selection, search unit and instrument opera

ting characteristics, and calibration reflector on inspection sensitivity and 

reliability. 

The principal conclusions of the Phase I mea~,urement and evaluation pro

gram is that inspection requirements of the ASME Section XI code are inade

quate for the detection and reporting of unacceptably l3rge flaws. This lack 

of sensitivity and inspection reliabillty stems ft·om the following: 
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l. The calibration requirements of ASME Section XI -1re inadequate to assure 

reporting of even ideal reflectors of unacce~table size. 

2. Real defects (cracks) l'l'ill always exhibit lower reflected signal a.mpli

tudes than ideal artificial reflectors beca:Jse of the infltJences of crack 

tightness, roughness, and orientation, Even 13rge cracks (greater than 

50% of pipe thickness) may be ''unreportable'' according to Sec:ion XI 

uiteria. 

3. Lack of search unit selection controls can resul: in highly variable test 

sensitivity. 

4. Lack of controls an measurements of search unit and instr"urnent operating 

characteristics may result in highly variable test results and 3 lack of 

inspection repeatability. 

These conditions, coupled witn expected variability due to the inspec

tors, can result in ineffe:tive in-service inspections. Estimates of current 

i~spection reliability are also made in Section 7 Jf this report. These esti

mates predict a very low effectiveness for the lO:n DAC reporting level as 

presently requir·ed by ASME Section XI Code but predi(t substantial liTlpr·Jve

ments for 507& and 20% OAC reporting levels. These esl imates agree with the 

results of an extensive round robin test on lack of per1etration and lack of 

fusion-type defects reported by Forli (1979). 
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3.0 STATE-OF-PRACTICE REVIEW OF ULTRASONIC IN-SERVICE 
INSPECTION OF PRIMARY SYSTEM PIPING 

Early in the program, it was recognized that there was a lack of informa

tion regarding the procedures practiced by organizations performing in-service 

inspections of primary system p1p1ng. Research staff at the Pacific Northwest 

Laboratory (PNL) felt that inspection procedures varied and that the procedures 

should be documented for reference and for guidance in future research. Sev

eral utilities, private inspection organizations, and domestic reactor manu

facturers were interviewed. A summary of this survey is included below. The 

complete review of the state of practice will be published as a separate 

document. 

3.1 OBJECTIVES AND DEFINITIONS 

The first objective of the review is to define current ultrasonic inspec

tion technology as practiced in the field, including procedures and practices 

used for the required Code volumetric examination of primary system piping and 

components in commercial LWRs. Section XI of the ASME Code defines the in

service inspection requirements of nuclear power plant components. A second 

objective is to define a combination of test procedure and equipment that is 

most typical of field practice and that could be used as a basis for determin

ing the capability and reliability of current ultrasonic inspection practices 

for detecting and sizing flaws in primary system piping. 

The state of practice, the technology which is commonly applied in the 

field, is defined through literature review, surveys, and personal interviews. 

The state of the art is (by our definition) the technology that has been proven 

in use and is generally accepted by inspectors but not necessarily by code

writing organizations. A third category is advanced technology, techniques 

that are under laboratory study but which have not been demonstrated in the 

field. 

This report discusses the information received as a result of personal 

interviews with four utilities, five private inspection organizations, and 

three domestic reactor manufacturers. Together these organizations encompass 
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the major portion of domestic in-service inspection experience in ultrasonic 

inspection at nuclear power plants. Information furnished to the Pacific 

~orthwest Laboratory described ultrasonic inspection techniques, test proce

dures specific to materials exa:nined, equipment and transducers, standards, 

confidence limits, and such problem areas as pipe counterbore. These data will 

be used to define a generic procedure and equipment combination that is most 

typical of primary piping i'lspections. This combination of procedures anc! 

equipment will then be used in our laboratory investigations as the basis for 

determining the capabilities and limitations of ultrasonic nondestructive eval

uation (NDE) for the detection, sizing, and location of flaws typical of ser

vice-induced flaws. Important permutations and c8mbinations of procedures and 

equipment will also be eval1Jated. Finally, advanced techniques will be ev.ilu

ated and compared to the state-of-practice techniques. 

3.2 THE NEED TO DOCUMENT THE STATE OF PRACTICE 

At the onset of this five-year program, uncertainty existed as to what 

specific techniques, procedures, equipment, transducers, methods of signal 

eval~ation, etc., constituted the current state of practice for ult~asonic weld 

examination at commercial nuclear power pla11ts. It was our belief that the 

current state of practice was highly variable and should be documented. Spe

cific to ti-Jis study, Subsection IWB-2500 of SectiJn XI Categories 8-F and d-J 

of ASME Code defines those areas subject to examinations and the extent and 

frequency of examinations for Class 1 pressure-retaining welds. Subsection 

IWB-2500 requires volumetric examination of these i1nportant Class 1 pipe wf'lds 

with ultrasonic inspection being the preferred method of examination. Fig-

ure 3.1 shows a cross section of a typical welded pipe joint. 

Early results from personal interviews showe:J that differences exist in 

inspection techniques, equipment and transducers, personnel training, stan

dards, experience per inspection of particular material, test confidence, 

experience with inner and outer diameter geometry conditions, data recording 

methods, evaluation criteria, testing philosophy, and use of supplemental non

destructive testing techniques such as radiography. 
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Our preliminary findings are summarized by topic in the following para

graphs. Some topics need further discussion and verification so that informa

tion will not be misconstrued. A final report will detail and summarize the 

responses of the utilities, inspection organizations, and reactor 

manufacturers. 

3.3 STATE-OF-PRACTICE SURVEY RESULTS 

The interviews covered lO topics specific to ultrasonic in-service inspec-

tion: 
a) Utility, Inspection Organization, and Reactor Vendor Experience 

b) Selection and Performance Verification of Transducers 
c) Manual Piping Inspection Equipment 

d) Inspection Practices for Ferritic and Stainl~ss Steel Pipe 

e) Experience with Centrifugally Cast Stainless Steel Pipe 

f) Automated Inspection Experience 

g) Outer Diameter Geometry Conditions 
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h) I~ner Diameter Geometry Conditions 
i) Calibration and Flaw Evaluation 

j) Bimetallic and Trimetallic Weld Experience . 

a) Utility, Inspection Organization, and Reactor Vendor Experience 

This topic covered questions about the number of in-service inspections 

that a company typically performs per year. Util 1ties were asked how much they 

participated in the ISI program. Pacific Northwest Laboratory was interested 

in determining where the majority of inspection experience is being accumulatea 

and to what extent utility personnel actually par t icipate. In addition, PNL 

was interested in the inspection philosophy of these organizations and pos

sible suggestions for improving in-service programs based on their experience. 

Recognizing current inspection problems with intergranular stress corro

sion cracking (IGSCC) in the austenitic stainless steels, PNL asked respondents 

about the number of inspections in which they had participated, looking specif

ically for IGSCC. Respondents were also asked about their experience and con

fidence in the inspection of centrifugally cast stainless steel (CCSS) welds. 
The large grain structure characteristic of CCSS creates uncertainty in the 

inspectability of CCSS welds. Responses to these questions are detailed under 
e) Experience with Centrifugally Cast Stainless Steel Pipe. 

To date there have not been any cracks found in the primary reactor cool

ant piping at domestic pressurized-water reactors {PWRs). Private ISI organi

zations and reactor vendor organizations perform about 95% of the domestic ISI 
programs at commercial nuclear power plants, of which there are currently -63 

operating units. Utility personnel generally plan and oversee the IS! program 
with inspections by utilities themselves generally limited to special problem 

areas. However, the trend at some of the larger nuclear utilities is to 

increase utility inspection staff, thereby improving in-house inspection capa

bility in addition to having broader versatility to plan, conduct, and execute 

their in-service inspection , testing, and maintenance programs. This appears 

to be a very cost effective approach for these larger nuclear utilities. 

The survey respondents had different levels of specific inspection exper

ience with IGSCC. Because of the incidence of IGSCC at particular plants 
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throughout the U.S., the experience of utility personnel at these affected 
plants appears substantial. By comparison, one respondent from an inspection 

organization that participates in 30 to 40 lSI programs yearly stated that, to 

his knowledge, their people were not involved with any inspections looking spe

cifically for IGSCC. Another respondent indicated that his company had been 

contracted specifically to look for IGSCC in certain piping systems at four 

plants; although he found no strong evidence of IGSCC, there was uncertainty 

at two plants concerning ultrasonic indications in the sensitized area of some 

welds. Respondents' answers also indicated differences in IGSCC test proce

dures, examination techniques, transducers, data recording levels, training, 

and standards. These differences are discussed further under d) I~spection 

Practices for Ferritic and Stainless Steel Pipe. 

The Electric Power Research Institute and the U.S. Nuclear Regulatory 

Commission arc funding several research programs concerning IGSCC in piping 
systems. 

~) Selection and Performance Verification of Transducers 

Several studies (Buchanan 1976; ASNT 1977; Serabian and Lawrie 1977; Birks 
and Lawrie 1973) have shown the dramatic variability in measurement accuracy 

and repeatability that result when transducers are not properly characterized 

but randomly selected for use. This topic covered questions about the cri

teria for selecting transducers and the methods used to verify the operation 

and performance of transducers. Respondents were asked if certain parameters 

(such as center frequency, radio frequency (RF), waveform, sensitivity, or fre

quency bandwidth) were routinely measured to verify transducer performance. 
Respondents were also asked about methods used to periodically check transducer 
performance. Numerous technical studies now under way under the auspices of 

the U.S. Naval Research Laboratory, National Bureau of Standards, ASTM, PVRC 
committees, and other organizations are emphasizing the development of appro

priate specifications and testing procedures for the evaluation of ultrasonic 
system components . 

Inspectors select transducers based on inspection experience and the 
demands of a given test procedure. A typical test procedure states the nominal 
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operating frequency and transducer size range that can be used. For snear wave 

examination, beam spread and exit point are measured. 

In order to verify initial transducer performance, most companies request 

manufacturer's certification (RF wavefor~ and frequency spectrum) and the 
results of a standard calibration. Center frequency is generally assumed from 

manufacturer's certification; two respondents check center frequency them
selves, and one respondent checks the beam profile. Others felt that taking a 

beam profile has little merit. 

The industry makes no checks of near-surface resolution. One company 

checks transducers on an inner-diameter reflector (notch) if they are going to 

inspect thin-wall pipe. Calibration blocks with side-drilled holes (SOH) are 

used to calibrate for distanr~ amplitude correction (OAC) and to establish a 

sensitivity level. Resolution is checked usi~g SOH. Al~st half the respon

dents us~ International Insti~Jte of Welding (IIW ) blocks for verification of 

beam angle and exit point. One respondent uses an IIW design modified to clo

ser tolerances (1° measurements added). 

Records of transducer certification are often kept, and all OAC curves are 

recorded and documented as required by test procedures. The philosophy of sev

eral respondents was that a successful DAC calibration (within a few decibels 

of typical values for a specific pipe standard) indicates that the transducer 

is good. Any need for a significant increase in gain to maintain a given OAC 

curve is often perceived as a sign of transducer problems. Only one respondent 
indicated the use of periodic (biannual) checks on transducer performance (RF 

waveform frequency spectrum and distance-versus-amplitude plot). 

All respondents estimated that the typical lifetime of an angle-beam 
transducer is two to three years for inspection organizations. Special units 

last up to five years. 

c) Manual Piping Inspection System 

This series of questions was intended to identify the ultrasonic flaw 

detection instruments used in practice: the make, model, modifications (if 

any), and reasons for modifications. The use of electronic OAC, external 
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recording devices, requirements on warm-up time, and periodic calibration or 
measurement requirements not specified by Code were also covered in the survey. 

Alt~ough companies use many different instruments for manual piping 

inspection, the most common is a Sonic Mark I. The Nortec 1310, Krautkramer 

USIP II, and Branson 301 and 303 instruments are also widely used. These 
instruments are usually unmodified with no particular requirements other than 

manufacturer specifications for instrument pulser or receiver bandwidth . 

Electronic DAC is not used for manual pipe inspection. Only one respondent 

Jses an external recording device (a strip chart) to record all analog data for 

each weld inspection. 

Standard practice is to completely wrap the instrument in a plastic bag 

to protect it from contamination . The bag is taped, and the instrument

transducer system is then calibrated . The most common practice is to recali

brate the instrument before it is removed from the containment area and decon

taminated. All respondents indicated that wrapping the instrument does not 

alter instrument performance. However, there was concern about instability 

problems that occur in containment at temperatures of 125°F and higher . 

Less than half of the respondents apply periodic calibration or measure

ment requirements more frequently than specified by Code. 

The requirements for instrument warm-up time vary from no warm-up to 
thirty minutes for manual systems and one hour for automated systems. Although 

several companies have no requirements for warm-up time, the instrument is 

usually on two to five minutes before the operators are ready to begin inspec
tion . Two companies that recommended a specific time for instrument warm-up 
indicated that their test procedure did not call for it . One respondent 

observed a three-decibel difference between instrument calibration after warm

up and calibration immediately after the instrument is turned on. A few 

companies noted problems with instrument stability that were related to instru
ment warm-up time, battery charge, or line voltage fluctuation . One respon

dent noted that portable instruments are generally sensitive to line voltage 

and temperature chanqes. Another respondent found line voltage fluctuations 

to be a problem when a generator was used for automatic inspection at some 
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sites; he also found that using new batteries for each major inspection allev
iates problems that occur with battery-powered units. 

d) Inspection Practices for Ferritic and Stainless Steel Pipe 

With this topic, PNL intended to identify the specific transducers and any 

special procedures used for testing and detecting cracks in ferritic steel and 
austenitic stainless steel (SS) piping. Respondents were asked to indicate 

what confidence they had in detecting cracks. 

The industry uses tranducers of many different sizes with transducer 
selection dependent on wall thickness--generally the thicker the wall, the lar
ger the transducer . Typically, minimum Code inspection requirements are per

formed: on ferritic pip~, a 45° shear wave examination at 2.25 MHz . Standard 
Code procedures are used without exception; no special procedures are used. 

Inspection confidence with ferritic pipe was very high. 

Many respondents use the same transducers for austenitic SS pipe as they 
use for ferritic pipe : 2. 25-MHz, single-element transducers in 45° shearwave 
examinations . Several companies use transducers of the same size but with 

a 1.5-MHz nominal frequency . Special test procedures with more extensive exam
ination techniques are required by some companies . These procedures and exami
nation techniques are undergoing review. 

All respondents have evaluated or have experience in using a dual-element 
transducer for inspection of austenitic SS pipe. The reported advantages of 
the dual-element transducer are "less noise," "cleaner recording , " and "seems 
to work well with thin material. " Other respondents are considering use of the 
dual-element units but have no specific plans for using them . 

Most companies use the same pipe test standards for IGSCC inspection of 
austenitic SS pipe as they use for ferritic pipe (i .e . , 10% T notch) per ASME 
Section XI, Appendix III. Two companies use a 5% T notch standard, and one 
company uses actual IGSCC pipe samples . Several respondents indicated that it 
would be beneficial to make available to inspection personnel the many IGSCC 
samples currently stored at Battelle Columbus Laboratories. Several companies 
concerned with ultrasonic examination of pipe welds for IGSCC have developed 

written procedures similar to those documented by Serabian and Lawrie (1977). 
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Confidence in detecting IGSCC in austenitic SS with depths from 10% to'25% 

of wall thickness (T) ranged between 50% to 85%. One respondent indicated that 
confidence in detecting cracks at 10% T is "borderline.'' At 25% to 50% T 

inspection confidence averaged about 78%. At greater than 50% T, inspection 

confidence was calculated to be 95%. These confidence estimates are based on 

the experience of the individual respondents and have little statistical sig

nificance; however, they indicate the relative degree of difficulty associated 

with detection of flaws in austenitic SS compared to ferritic material. 

e) Experience witn Centrif~~ Cast Stainless Steel P_l~~ 

Respondents were asked several questions concerning their experience with 

the inspection of CCSS pipe. Use of specific transducers, procedures, instru

ments, standards, and test confidence estimates were discussed. 

Respondents estimated that 3 to 10 domestic plants contain primary reactor 

coolant piping of CCSS . At least half of the respondents indicated some exper

ience with CCSS pipe. The preferred method of examination is with a 1.0- or 

1.5-MHz single-element or dual-element transducer ~sing a refracted longitudi-

11al t~avr> incident at 40° to 45° Standard field flaw detector instruments are 

used in condu:ting the examination . Because of the character1stically large, 

finger-like grains of this material (see Figure 3.2), examination of the weld 

Jsing 45° refracted shear waves is impractical. 

Most of the inspection experience with CCSS seems to be ~ith one inspec
tion organization . The respondent fro'n the experienced inspection organiza~ion 

felt :onfident that ~e could detect any significant flaws using a 40° to 45° 
refracted longitudinal technique. Other respondents with experience in inspec
tion of tnis material were more pessimistic about the detection capability and 

reliability of this ultrasonic inspec~ion technique but show~d a wide range of 

inspection-detection confidence . Some specific comments were: "difficult", 
"not very confident in test", "good-fdir", "pretty good", "can see code-size 

reflectors; however, there are many ~etallurgical reflectors in this cast 
material" . 

Current standards are pipe sections wit~ 5% T Code notches and/or side

drilled holes. Several respondents indicated the need for better standards. 
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All respondents agreed t~at there is a need for additional study on 
inspection practices for cess pipe, and one reactor vendor is condu:ting a ~ub

stantial program on the inspection of cess plpe. 

f) Autom~~!.~~~ect io!]_Pract ic~ 

This topic detai Is the industry uso2 of automated ultrasonic inspection 
systems: frequensy of use, estimatP.s of n~lative efficiency, data recor·ding 

standards, coupl3nts used, and special r~q~irements. 

Most respondents nad used a:1tomated inspection systems but o~ly to inspect 

nozzle-to-safe-end and safe-end-to-pipe welds. Respondents indicat:!d tnat 

automated inspection accounts for 5% to 25% of the inspec~ion program. Th~ 

respondent who quoted a 25% use of automated system~ i~spection pointed out 

that this is only used during the preservice (baseline) inspection program. 

All respo~dents stated that manual inspection is superior to automatic 

inspe:~ion. Manual inspection is always preferred for critical prob1ems . One 

respondent criticized the equipment design . Automated system~ are unproven, 

require specific access conditions , and seem to break down at the most inappro

priat~ times. Automated systems typically require as rnuch time as manual sys

tems (or more} to set up, olibrate, and conduct an inspection. Automated 

systems are less versatile but do offer improvements in measurement 
repeatability. 

No industry standard exists for recording automatic inspection data . 

Strip charts, analog magnetic tape recording, analog-to-digital conversion with 

magnetic tape recording, and videotdpes are current methods of recording Jltra
sonic data. 

Water is the sound couplant for these automated systems. Systems are cal

ibrated statically using pipe standards supplied by the utility, and then 
placed on the pipe for the dynamic inspection of the welds. 

Weld preparation is important when employing automated systems. In prac

tice these systems do require certain access limits. Typical access require

ments (e.g., safe-end) are 18 in. on either side of the weld . Weld crown 
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height should be flush or have a smooth taper . More complete data describing 
currently used systems and others under development will be reported in the 
final state-of-practice report. 

g) Outer Diameter Geometry Conditions 

The survey discussion of pipe outer diameter (00) geometry included infor

mation on single-side access, weld crown height, diametrical shrink, surface 

finish, undercut, and pipe-to-component 00 conditions. 

Respondents estimated that typically 20% of the welds for primary reactor 

coolant piping have single-side inspection access. However, one company 

replied that 90% of the welds for their PWR units have single-side access and 

60% to 70% of the welds for their boiling water reactors (BWRs) have single

side access. Further, a reactor vendor spokesman stated that 90% to 100% of 

the primary reactor coolant system welds have single-side access. Respondents 

indicated that single-side access results because of pipe-to-valve and pipe

to-elbow conditions. Most respondents indicated no special test procedures 

exist for single-side access inspection; they can usually get a l/2 V exa~ina

tion in most cases, or a 3/2 V root examination when 1/2 V examination 1s 

impossible. Full V examination is used for inspe::ion of the upper weld crown 

area. 

Respondents estimated that essentially 80% to 100% of the primary reactor 

coolant system welds were ground . New plants under construction have welds 
that are blended. Older operating PWR and BWR plants have a variety of condi

tions; the most common reported condition is with the crown ground flat with 
an edge height of 0.03 in . 

1n general , there are no special procedures used to compensate for severe 

jiametrical shrinkage . Respondents indicate that shrinkage is usually not a 

problem in thick-wall pipe, but occurs more often in thin-wall t)ipe. 

Respondents indicate that pipe surfac~ ~inish is typically of good quality 

(e .g., 125 to 250 rms). 
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h) Inn~c_Oia~tec_ Geometry Cond"!_tions 

The survey discussion of pipe inner diameter (ID) geometry included infor
mation on pipe counterbore conditions and problems resulting from counterbore 

geometry. 

Figure 3.3 indicates the range of welded pipe counterbore conditions as 

sketched by the survey respondents. These sketches represent estimated worst
case and nominal-case conditions. ~s-built information on the counterbore is 

rarely available to the surveyed companies. Respondents indicated that design 

specification drawings are usually available, but they question the usefulness 

of this information because of the optional methods currently allowed for pipe 
joint fabrication at commercial plants. In older operating plants, the design 

specification drawings are often unavailable. 

In general, the survey respondents felt that their capability for accu

rately measuring counterbore geometry ranged from "poor" to "very poor." Most 

companie> use a single-element transducer with a Oo examination (thickness 
measurement) at 2.25 MHz to 5 MHz. However, one respondent used a dual-ele

ment, line-focused transducer. Some occasionally use radiography when 
possible. 

The availability of baseline information on geometric reflectors varies 

from "not very often" to "40% to 50% of the time" to "frequently available." 

Respondents indicated that the baseline information on geometric reflectors is 

generally correct. However, in one case where destructive analysis had been 

performed, one respondent reported that stress corrosion cracking was labeled 

as a geometric reflector. Counterbore geometry, weld root suck-up, and weld 
root drop-through were mentioned as key pipe IO concerns. One respondent indi

cated that sometimes geometric indications are reported and sometimes they are 
not: if indications are not reported on the data sheet but are noted by plant 

inspection personnel, the reporting of the geometric indication in future in
service inspections is used as a check on the inspector. 

Respondents were asked if they thought there was a need for a standard 

format for recording geometric indications. Several see no need for a stan

dard format for recording geometric indications. Other respondents believed 

that a standard format is needed and that it should be a Code requirement. 
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FISURE 3. 3. Pipe Counterbore Geomet~y Conditions 
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Those respondents that rli•j not feel the need for a standa~J f0r·1nat ~tated that 

the recording of geometric reflectors is essentidlly a Cod~ requirement: the 

:ode specifies recording Jf all defect-liK~ indicati•Jns whicf1 exceed tl1e refer

ence level. One respondent felL that all tests should be strip chart recorded 

for a permanent record of each examinati,Jn. 

Opi~ions varied concerning th~ V3lue of bas?line data gathered by differ

ent organizations. qesponses rang~d from ''it should be valid i~ pr·ocedures and 

ul ibration blocks ar·~ the same" to "often very little v.alue, since lev.:ls of 

recor·d1ng and test procedure can be di.,ferent" to "do not record geometry 

reflector for bas~line." 

Respondent'; were asked how they <?ValJate 3/2 V indicdtions l<'hf-~1 the ~1eam 

is incident on the conical se:tion of the counterbore. Respondents indlcatAd 

~hat t1ey can get a 1/2 V exami11ation of the weld root for the :naj•1~ity of pri

mdry system welds. 

Calibration verification and inspection practices were discussed i~ the 

survey, and a series of questions were asked concerning flaw evaluation and 

recording methods. 

Typi(al i'ldustry practice is to verify initial i'lstrument cali)ration by 

recalibrating at least every four f-Jours and/or at every operator change. Scan 

overlap during calibration/inspection is 10% to 25%. Some skew is LISUally used 

during olibration/inspection, but the amount is n2ither mandatory nor recom

mended. Companies use a 45° skew for IGSCC inspection. The skew for ferritic 

pipe inspection is usually 15° to 20°. 

In-practice flaw evaluation and recording methods were probed wit'l the 

questions indicated in the following paragraphs. 

Most respondents record signal indications that are 50% of DAC. Several 

respondents investigate and note signals 20% and ?5% of DAC. Ont> rr·,Jcedure 

called for the recording of indications down to 20% of the maximum indicated 

amplitude. 
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2. What is the position accuracy·on the pipe surface? 

Estimated positional accuracy on the pipe surface during inspection varied from 

0.02 to 0.2 in. 

3. What 1s the time metal path accuracy for 1/2 V, and 3/2 V inspections? 

Estimates of time metal path accuracy for 1/2 V examination were as small 

as 0.01 in. and as large as 0.125 in. Estimates of time metal path accur

acy for 3/2 V examination ranged from 0.02 to 0.2 1n. 

4 .. 1\re there supplemental tests? Other angles, frequenci~_.l_~o_-_2_ide e~~~-

ation? Finger damping? 

Standard practice is to use a 45° examination of each side of the weld. 

When a flaw is suspect, companies use 60° and 70° supplemental examina

tions. Finger damping is a common practice used to check on extraneous 

signals. 

For ID geometry, inspectors use reflector position :;.~ .• proximity to weld 

root) and the extent of ·indication (e.g., a 360° single reflector often indi

cates geometry conditions). Signal shape and characteristics, plotting 

methods, and refracted angle conversion charts are <1lso used. Inspectors use 

many of these techniques to determine 00 geometry. Finger damping is a key 

test for 00 geometry. 

6. ~t~~~ an g__~ow _g_f_ten __ do X_Q_l!_ _ ~-~g_~___c_adi o_g_~?_e._hy -~ 

r ad i o_g_r_aphy?_ 

How useful is 

Inspectors call for radiography if they think that the ultrasonic test 1s 

inadequate for making a reliable inspe:tion. The utility usually 

r-?.quest<> a radiograph if a flaw is called. One res~ondent ~alls for 

radiography if other radiographs are already on file (for comparison). 

Anot~er calls for radiography if the inspector suspects IGSCC, whicn was 

e.stimated to occu-r aoout once per site 1nspec~ion. The radiographs may 

then show weld spatter or· can sometitnes detect !GSCC. One inspector· noted 

that radiography is not usually used for in-service inspection, while 
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others indicated that radiography is used quite often. Most respondents 

judged radiography to be useful in some cases, but they varied in their 

estimate of its effectiveness. 

7. Wh~do you ~~11 for penetrant? 

Most inspectors call for penetrant when ultrasonic inspection indicates 

suspect surf ace a noma 1 ies or through-wa 11 i ndi cations. One company ca 11 s 

for penetrant when the weld has only single-side access. 

8. Wh~t supplement~informatig_r:!_ __ q_Q__l..Q.L!_Qll__ig_r and_ what is _your confidence 

in them? 

A variety of supplemental information is used but not necessarily all the time: 

design drawings, radiographic testing records, welding procedures, weld 

specifications, weld preparation data, previous ultrasonic inspection data, 

contour gauge measurements, as-built drawings, or other information may be 

available. The consensus seems to be that such information can be helpful 

although its reliability must be suspect, especially with older plants. 

j) Experience with Bi_metal1ic and Trimetallic Welds 

Respondents were asked about their experience with bimetallic and trime

tallic welds. Companies indicated that the bimetal1ic (e.g., carbon to stain

less) and trimetallic welds (e.g., carbon to Inconel to stainless) produce many 

indications (particularly along the fusion zone interface) that complicate 

ultrasonic examination. Respondents try to use the most attenuative material 

for standards, but standards vary. One respondent indicated that it is not 

uncommon to experience a 20- or 30-decibel loss in signal amplitude when look

ing through the weld zone at known artificial reflectors in the heat-affected 

zone of the weld. Training with dissimilar metal weld standards is a common 

practice. Test confidence in detection of flaws was estimated at 50 to 6o:;. 

The Electric Power Research Institute is funding a research program 

investigating bimetallic and trimetallic weld inspection. 

3.4 STATE-OF-PRACTICE SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 

The ultrasonic examination procedures used for in-service inspection and 

evaluation of Class 1 primary reactor coolant system welds are essentially the 
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minimum requirement<; documented in the 1974 edition of the ASME Code, Sec-

tion XI. Special ultrasonic examination procedures for the detection of inter

granular stress corrosion cracking and flaws in centrifugally cast stainless 

steel are more variable. Major differences occur in the examination tech

niques, the r~thods and procedures used for evaluating indications after detec

tion, and the method and extent of data recording. 

A major difference of opinion exists as to the need for recording geo

metric reflectors during preservice in<;pection (PS:). Some organizations do 

not record geometric indications during PSI. When geometric indications are 

recorded, their usefulness for 151 is sometimes questioned beca:Jse there is no 

standar·d format for ,jata recording. Researchers at PNL believe that a well

documented PSI would substantially improve the r~liability of in-service 

inspections. 

A. wide r·ange ,1f nominal and worst-case counterbor·e geometry conditions 

were reported. Many of these conditions are unacceptable according to Sec

tion Ill of the ASME Code and could lead to highly variable inspection 

results. As-b,...iiP. information on counterbore geometry is 51~ldom available and 

1s diffic1Jlt to determine by NOE method~. 

Only one compa11y pet'forms periodic evaluations on searcf1 units used fw 

lSI. Few organizations make any search unit character·ization other than the 

1nanufacturer's tP.st report (RF waveform anJ frequency spectru:n). ~1any respon

dents feel that extensive search unit Jr instrument ct1aracterization has no 

substantial benefit. Res0archers at PNL b~li~ve that repeatable test restJlts 

can be obtained only with well-characterized search units and instruments. 

Ev1luations are in progress to determin~ the m~gnitLde of these tP.st variai1les. 

The respondents unifJrmly agree to a high-confidence level fgreater than 

go;.·) in their ability to detect flaws in ferri~ir: stc'1:0l pi,Jin~. For Flaws in 

austenitic stainless steel piping the confidence estimate is lower--50% to 85% 

for flaws from 10~ to 25% of thrnugh-w~ll thickness and approximately 90\ for 

flaws great,~r than ?5~ of through-wall thickness. Confidence for dissi1ni lar 

metal weld joints ranges from 50% to 60% IJeCa:JSe of the high attenuation anJ 

spurious reflectors common to these welds. Confiden:::e l•:ove1s for CCSS ar·e 

highly va~iable ~lth one organization expressing a r?latively high confidence 



(due to theit· independent research) compared to others ·who expressed no confi

dence. Thes:=: levelc; of confidence should not be construed to have any statis

tical basis because they ar·e pe:sonal opinions based on individual experiences. 

However, these opinions do give a realistic indication of the relative degreec; 

of d1fficulty :J.ssociated wit'! inspection of these materials. 

Over th~ last seven.l years the utilities, the U.S. Nuclear Regulatory 

Commission, the Electric Power Research Institute, and other private nonde

stru:tive testing organizations have been incre:J.singly aware of the ne(~d to 

impnve botlj qu:J. 1 ita t i ve and quanti t3 t i ve non destructive measurement capabi 1 i

ties for inspection of primary piping systems at commercial nuclear power 

plants. Several of the mar~ difficult areas of pipe weld inspection hav·~ been 

noted here. The review shower:! that there are noted differenc2s in the as

practiced ultrasonic inspection methods .J.nd procedures used at commercial 

nuclear power plants. Researchers at PNL b2lieve that further documentation 

of tnese practices 'Nill substantial \y ~enefit both NDE practitioners and regu

latory personnel by providing technic-'ll information that will increase and 

improve the understanding of current Code inspection practices. 
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4.0 FRACTURE MECHANICS ANALYSIS 

The primary objective of the fracture mechanics analysis in this program 

is to determine the impact of inspection unreliability on system safety; i.e., 

the consequences of a failure to detect unacceptably large flaws during in

service inspection. A second, longer-term objective is the establishment of 

inspection requirements necessary to assure a suitably low failure probability 

,3fter considering the uncertainties of inspection reliability as well as ser

vice and material variables. Probabilistic fracture mechanics calculations 

will be required in establishing these inspection requirements. Duplication 

of effort with related projects sponsored by NRC and others has been avoided. 

In part1cular, results of the Cold Leg Integrity Evaluation performed at 

Battelle-Columbus Laboratories (Mayfield et al. 1980) have been utilfzed 

extensi·;ely. 

Fracture mechanics analyses in this task to date have been of two types. 

An initial defect sensitivity study evaluated the significance of such factors 

as defect size, shape, location, and orientation as well as stress state vari

ables sJch as biaxiality and stress gradients. Details of the sensitivity 

study are given in Appendix A. The results of the defect sensitivity st,Jdies 

reinforced the significance of ID surface flaws, which are of prime concern 

since IO flaws will initiate and grow at faster rates because of environmental 

effects. Subsequent estimates of critical flaw sizes therefore focused on IJ 

surface flaws. The ''critical flaw size'' is the size at which a crack grows 

unstably to fracture at a given load. Several alternative approaches were 

used for critical flaw size estimates which were required to establish sensi

:ivity rangP'~ for rWE. The methods and results are described below. 

4.1 RESULTS OF DEFECT SENSITIVITY STUDY 

Crack-tip stress intensity factors have been calculated for a set of rep

resentative defects of interest to reactor pressure vessel and piping integ

rity. Details of the study and results are described in Appendix A to this 

report. Wall thicknesses of 4, 8 and 12 in. were evaluated for stress levels 

from 20 to 60 '<si both as membrane and bending stresse~;. Cracks of various 
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geometric shapes, orientations and locations in the vessel wall were con

sidered. The intent was to generate physically meaningful numbers for cor

relation with inspection and fracture toughness data. 

The present defect sensitivity study was based entirely on linear frac

ture mechanics concepts. For materials of high Fracture toughness it was 

recognized that elastic-plastic fracture mechanics would be required to give a 

more accurate picture of defect sensitivity. Nevertheless, the present results 

are believed to show correct trends as to the re-lative severity of different 
types of flaws. 

A number of trends emerged from the calculations. From the standpoint of 

geometric effects, surface defects are somewhat more severe than internal 

defects and ID surface defects are slightly more severe than defects at the 

external surface. Also, for a given depth, elliptical type flaws are more 

severe than circular type flaws. The stress gradient effect is important 

mainly for small defects if the defect is located within the field of peak 
bending stresses. For large defects, high membrane stresses are of more con

cern than high local bending stresses. Further trends are described in Appen

dix A tnrough a pictorial display of relative str·~ss intensity factors. 

4.2 OVERVIEW OF CRITICAL FLAW SIZE ESTIMATES 

Critical flaw sizes have been estimated to establish required sensitivity 

ranges for NOE. The critical flaw size estimates in the present research pro
gram have been based largely on results of calculations performed at Battelle

Columbus Laboratories (BCL). A draft report from the BCL (Mayfield et al. 1980) 

became available late 1n the final quarter of this study and evaluation of the 

results is continuing. 

Scope of Calcula~ions 

In addition to the BCL results, a series of independent calculations have 

been conducted at PNL to supplement the results of the BCL Cold Leg Integrity 

Evaluations. The calculations have been limited in scope, but provide an inde

pendent check on the BCL work. Futhermore, these calculations provide a basis 

for evaluating the conservatism present in the BCL study, which was based on 
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deterministic considerations and was intended to establish margins of safety 

against a large break 1n the cold leg piping syst~n of a press~rized water 

reactor power plant. In contrast, the present research program is to provide 

restJlts for eventual prohabilistic evaluations and is directed to inspection 

rather than design requirements. 

[)otlf subcritical -"law gro1'1th and unstable fractoJre were considered. Two 

lev·~ls of inspection sensitivity werr o-" interest. Tile first level was that 

nerdrJ to avoid pi~ing system leaks from stable growtt1 of IO surface flaws into 

through-wall flaws. The second levrl was to ensure that unstable crack growth 

:JI)es not occur elt'ler for ID surface or through wall flaws. Only subcritical 

crack ·;vowth by fatigue was considered. No atten1pt was made to esta:Jlish crit

ical claw sizes on the basis of intergranul~r crack ~rowth by stress corrosion 

.~racking, altlwugh envin)nmental effP.r:ts on fatigue wer2 ev-'lluated. 

T'le PNL calculat-ions c0nsisted of the following specific flaw size eva1u

atian5 which dre docu:nented below: 

I. Critical "'la\~ sizes were estirnated iJavrl on fatigue uack ~ruwtJ1 

rates hy extension of re~11lts generated by Combustion En]in~~ri~g 

-;1971). The sensitivity of predictions to variation irl crack growti1 

rd.te cur·ves (da/dn V~"''.~Js ll.K) for reactor piping mate"'ials was E'lllph3-

sized. These c.11r:uLlti,)ns Nero:: t:) establish the si~t-: of fla\\' that 

C"ltJid grow to :1eco1ne d through w1ll l0aklng flaw du1·ing a ten-year 

inspect ion intern1. 

2. Critical flaw sizes were estimated based on ASME Code allowable 

stresses, an,J the methodolOJY of ASME Se:tion XI. These calcula

ti~ns wer2 intended ta give a very conservative lower bound o·• the 

size of fla~ that CJ\Jld gro~ i~ an 1Jnstahle manner. 

3. Cr·itiu.l "la1~ size', :~r:r:~ esti,nated based on the dual criter·ia 

ap 1Jr\1acr1 (Ch..;ll l979); lineat· ~~lastic frar:tur-e mechanics and n~t sec~ 

tion pl3slic collapse provijed hounds an critical flaw sizes. These 

calculations C~Jil·;idtred the q11es~ion of flJ_-w length as opp:Jsed to 

flaw deptfJ. ·~S such, t•1rough wall flaws were consi-jered d'Hi Flaw 

l,:nJths likely to <Jrm.,r in an unstable :lldnner were estimaced. 



4. Critical flaw sizes were estimated based on the recent work of Paris 

and associates Jsing the concept of tearing instability (Paris et al. 

1979a; Tada et al. 1979; Paris et al. l979b). The focus was on very 

long and deep surface flaws which may become unstable before becom

ing detectable as leaking through-wall flaws. The main concern was 

the deep 360-degree circumferential flaw. 

5. Piping flexiiJility calculations were perflwr.H'd to establish some 

bounds on axial loads and moments for ups>?t: rJn,jitions. These cal

culations are reported in Appendix B. 

To date, ID surface defects in ,;nly relatively large pipe sizes have been con

sidered. In general, smaller pipe siLes w~ i 1 present less demanding inspec-

tion requirements. As a r· critical defect sizes in a snnll pipe will rep-

resent a greater fraction 0 1 pipe wall than tile correspondi119 defect for a 

large pipe. Hence, flaws L_ ;~terest in smaller diameter piping should be more 

easily detected. 

Concl~sions of Flaw Size Estimates 

The available analyses of the growth and stability of flaws in large size 

reactor piping !lave led to the following results and conclusions. 

Failure ~ode 

1. Eval~ations of the consequences of ID surface flaws in piping indi

cates a l1igh probability that flaws will prodJce a leak before they 

will cause a pipe break. Therefore, the defi1ition of critical flaw 

sizes on the basis of unstable crack growth and fracture toughness 

considerations is Df limited usefulness in establishing NDE sensi

ti~ity requirements for application to reactor piping systems. 

2. The failure rnode of primary concern should be an increasr~ in crack 

growtl1 rate such that an ID surface Flaw breaks through the pipe wall 

wit'r1in a tirne span of the inspection inter~al (10 years). 

3. In accordance with the leak-before-brea~ cond~tion, critical defect 

sizes for unstable crack growtf1 have [)een found to be through wall 

flaws of significant length. For axial through-wall flaws, the 
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-length is on the order of half a pipe diameter and for circumferen

tial through wall flaws, the length is on the order of half the cir

cumference of the pipe. For deep surface flaws, unstable crack 

growth probably requlres very long lengths such as 360 degrees for 

circumferential flaws and several diameters for axial flaws. For 

such flaws, evaluations are tentative and require further advances 

and experimental verificat·ion of plastic fracture meV10ds. 

Variation in Critical Flaw Sizes 

1. Evaluations of crack growth rates show significant diFferences in 

11lowable defect siz•.:-s both from pipe to pipe and tram location to 

location with a given pipe. 

?. r:ven under the conservative assumptions of the BCL calculJ.tions 

(e.g., levels of vibrational stress, fatigue crack growth rates and 

~hreshold AK levels), many welds can tolerate quarter wall Jefects 

and achieve a 40-year d2sig1 life. 

3. ~onservative analysis methods indicate a finite proba~ility of l'ai1-

ure at certain loca~ions (particularly at dissimilar m~tal welds) 

within a time period of one percent ar less of desiJn lif~ for flaws 

with dept~s 3s small as one tenth of the pipe w.1ll. 

4. ~evertheless, t~e overall trend of the r~sul:s ~uggests a rclativelJ 

low probability of f1ilure hy subcritic~l l:r~ck y1·owtt1 ~ithin a ten 

year inspection interval (say less than one percent) for flaws of 

je~ths less than ?5 percent of th2 plpe w~l I. 

ASME Code Eval~ations 

1. A.ppl ication of linear t~lastic fractJr~ mecilanic:o follJWl119 tife tJru

cedures of Sec~ion XI of the ASME Cr1de lca~s to cri:ical flaw depths 

on the order of one-fourtf1 of the p·ipe wall tfli,:kness. These pr-e

~icted flaw sizes are roughly the sam~ as those of fatigue cra~k 

growth calcul1tions. This agreement, however, comes from a pre

;cribeJ reduc~ion of fra(ture toughnes~ rather than corl~lderation of 

t 11•: actual mechanisms '·::>a,1ing tr1 plpe tali·Jre. 

,, 
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Tearing Instability Analysis 

1. Elastic plastic fracture mechanics has been applied to predict condi

tions for unstable crack growth through the concept of tearing 

instability. The main concern in the present study has been circum

ferential flaws that 1nay grow in a relatively uniform manner through 

the wall of the pipe without breaking througl1 and causing a detect

able leak. 

2. The tearing instability analyses indicate that unstable crack growth 

of circumferential flaws under displacement controlled bending loads 

{e.g., restraint of thermal expansion) requires pipe lengths much 

longer than relevant to reactor piping systems. 

3. Under pure axial loadings of deep 360-degree circumferential flaws, 

unstable flaw growth is likely for flaw depths of about 80 percent 

of the pipe wall. Such growth can be caused by axial stresses solely 

fro11 internal pressure or by displacement controlled axial loadings 

for pipe lengths as short as 20 ft. Severe axial loads (even of a 

displacement controlled source) could reduce the critical flaw depth 

to about 50 percent of the pipe wall. Further work is needed to 

establish whether there are credible sources of axial stress of the 

required type and magnitude to sustain such unstable fractures. 

4.3 [_R!_Il_(_I\L_f'LA'i] __ B_ASED DN FATIGUE 

Critical flaw sizes have been estimated based on fatigue crack growth 

rates by extension of results reported by Combustion Engineering (1977). The 

results were intended to supplement J. much more extensive series of calcula

tions performed by Battelle-Columbus Laboratories (BCL). The main purpose of 

the PNL study was to evaluate ttw conservatism present in the BCL study. In 

particular, tne BCL calculations Jtilized conservative cr-1ck growth curve ft'om 

recent data published Dy Bamford (1979). 

Combustion Engineering (1~77) estimated fatigue crack growth rates for 

Combustion Engineering hot and cold leg piping designs for the loading tran

sients in Table 4.1. The calculations were for 1.~-in.-deep inside surface 
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flaws. As indicated in Figure 4.1, the baseline calculation reported for a 

1.0-in.-deep flaw gave negligible crack growth for 100 years of operation. 

The Combustion Engineering results were based on the fatigue crack growth 

rrlationsl1ip 

( 4- l) 

wher.:>: a = crack ·jept1, inch 

llK stress intensity rang~, k.si ~. 

wl~h C -14 3.97 x ]0 and n ~ 5.68 taken to describe A516 Grade 70 ferritic 

ste~1 at a sso"F operating temperat11r~. If one assumes that to a first 

,_l.pprcJxi,natirm ,~I( is pr.JpOt'tiona/ ~:J Vu, thrn 

da 
eN ' ) '.84 

1 const3.•lt a 

N ,_ c1 

( 4-?) 

( 4- J) 

Interpreting N as t~e numb~r of years of operation, the constant~ c1 and c
2 

can be selecte1 to fit the Comb•JS~ion [ngineering res.Jlts shJWtl in Fig~re 4.1 

l.O-in. flcn-<, fJr which 

N 0 yea.rs, f·:Jt' -1 l. J in., 

N 100 y~ars, for J ~ 1.113 111. 

N=551Jil -1. '!4 ' 
·- -3 ) , ( 4-i) 

i.¥'licl-t is plotted in ?igure: 4.1 L:w varirlJS ini~ial flaw d':';Jllls. -.-he resul"'::in~ 

.. ' . 1 
llllL].}, ~laws ~how that t~e ini~i!l 

~-15t b~ essentia~ly tl1r0ug~ the Will (ti1ickness of ~.5 i~.: tJefor~ t•1~ pre

dictr=:d ext<>nt. nf crac'< ~ru~~t'l 'n t(je ·+J-y·.'Jt· pl3.nt lif2 i; si']nifJcant. 
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FIGURE 4.1. 

Yl~RI Of OPERATIOK 

Crack Growth in Cold Leg for 18-in. Long 
Axial Sudace Flaw (as der-ived from 
Figure C.4 in Combustion Engineering 1977) 
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Figure 4.2 shows the fatigue crack growth curve used by Combustion Engi

neering (lg77) compared 111ith curves as recommended in ASME Section XI for a 

ferritic alloy. 1\,lso sho·..vn is the curve used in the BCL cold leg integrHy 

evaluation (Mayfield et al. 1980). It was concluded that the Combustion Engi

neering results are unconservative for ID surface flaws since the assumed crack 

growth r·ates were representative of an air environment raU1er than water reac

tor environment. Also shown in Figure 4.2 are the results of applying factors 

of 2 Jnd 4 on stress to the growth rate curve used in the Combustion Engineer

ing calculation. A factor of 2.0 gives rates consistent with the ASME curve 

for the water environment. The curve for a factor of 4 can be viewed as a con

servative estimate of crack growth rates which approximates the curve used in 

the GCL cold leg evaluation. 

Table 4.2 gives critical flaw depth estimates based on calculated crack 

growth rates. Rest1lts of Combustion Engineering (1977) were adjusted to 

account for differing initial crack depths (using Equation 4-4) and different 

assumed fatigue crac:k growth curves. An initia-l flaw that coulJ grow to a 

depth of one hal~ the wall ti1ickness during an inspection interval of 10 ye~rs 

was taken to be unacceptable. ~law depth estimates are give11 for bot~ the hot 

and cold legs of the Combustion Engineering de~ign. Circumferential and axijl 

flaws of two lengths were considered. 
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TABLE 4.2. Critical Flaw Size Estimates Based on 
-----~---

Fatigue Crack Growth 

Allowable Flaw Depth, in. 
-Or i 91i1aT _____ Ol- i g friai-

Length Length 
3 in. 1;3 in. 

Cold Leg 
(30 -l'i:-1 0 X Circumferential F 1 aw 0. 31 to 1.12 0.\J to 0.98 

? • -.? i Tl • ''a 11 ) Axial Fl a.w 0. I 9 to 0.96 0.12 to 0.78 

Hot Leg 
(4? irl.- 10 X Circumferential Flaw 0.15 to 1.02 0.12 to 0.91 

3.75 in. Wall ) Ax i a 1 Flaw 0.15 t') 1.05 0.10 to 0. 78 

--·--··--- -----
NOTES: Based on flaw growtl1 to a depth of t/2 at the end of a 10-year 

inspe:~ion interval. 

Flaw growth rates estimated from curves in Figure C.4 of 
C~nbus~ion Engineering's (L977) report. 

f11e range in flaw sizes indicates sensitivity of calculations 
to crack growth •·ate curve (da/dN vs aK) used in the analysis. 

Criticai flaw ,lepths range from O.lO irJ. to over 1.0 ln., depending pri

rnarily on thr.> dr:gree of conservatism ap;Jl i2d in sele:ting the fatigue crack 

S:Jl'•Jwtil rat2 curve. Tne upper bound i:l flaw dept~1 corresponds roughl; to the 

Section XI water curve, whil~ the l~wer bou•1d cort·esponds rougl1ly to the c~rve 

~sed 111 the BCL cold leg evaluation. A dept~ of about 0.50 in. mig~t be viewed 

as a re.Jlistic estimah' of the flaw depth which must be detected in NDE if 

through crac~s are to be avoided. 

Tne res11lts presentet! he~e ar~ intended Lo be indicative of requirements 

for fer-riti:.: piping rnate"ials. Data a:; :-,·Jrnmarized by Marston :197:3) indicate 

tnat crac~ growtl1 rates For stainless steels 1re somewl1at lower· than those ~s0d 

her,.: for fen·itic rnateridls. Th<Js, predided critical fia·w de~ths :).:Led 'Jn 

fatigue crac~ growti1 rates shoul1j ~1e somewt1at greater for stainless 0iping. 

The reS11lts of Table 4.? can be compared witi1 res11lts of the 8CL c1JlJ leg 

integrity eval.Jation. Bot~ stucJi,~s stlggest that flaws of depth 0.?5 1n. or 

less can grow through the wall at locatiJns of higl1 stress in a time period of 

less han a ten-year itlspection illterval. Such predicted griJwth rates, how-
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ever, correspond to the selection of conservative crac~ growt'J curves. Fut•rer

m,Jre, the results here indicat~ that es~irnated critical fla'.-J sizes are very 

sensitive to the particul3r crack growt~ rate data selected for the analysis. 

It is seen that range or uncertainty on crack growth rates can lead to a vari

ation approaching 10:1 for preaicted critical flaw depths. 

4.4 ASME SECfiON XI FLAW S!IEI 

Critical flaw sizes corresponding to unstable crack growth based on frac

ture toughness consideratiorJs were estimated Jsing the methodology of Section 

XI 0f the ASME Boiler and Pr~ssure Vessel Code. Th~ intent 0f Section XI, as 

outlinpj by Marston (lq78), is to ensure that the presence of a flaw does n11t 

reduce tile factor of safety against burst bel,Jw its nominal value :Jf 3.0. In 

this context the procedure of Section X I accepts f 1 c~ws if the max inJUrn app I ied 

stress intensity i':. less thil.:l kiC;-YTO. 

Oald compiled by Server and Oldfield (1978) inclicate that the appropriate 

value of KIC for ferritic piping should be at least 250 ksi fu. Thus, 

aoplied stress intensity factors as cn.lculatt~(J her.e by linear •:>lastic fracture 

:n2chanir::; were required to he less than KICtvTO = 79 ksi fu. For stainless 

pi?ing the data indicate higher 3llowable stress intensity factors. 

Critical flaw depths were conservatively estimated by assuming that the 

piping system is stressed to the maximum level allowed by the ASME Code. For 

the Combustion Engineering cold leg (30-in. IO and 2.5-in. wall) of SA-516 

Grade 70 at 550"F, the design stress Sm is 18.6 ksi. Table 4.3 gives 

allowable flaw depths as calculated for internal surface flaws based on elas

tic stress intensity soliJtions reported by Becker (1~79). Flaw depths ar~ 

qiven for a local membrane tension of 35 and a combined membrane and ten--rn 
sian of 35m. 

As indicated, elliptical surface flaws (aspect r-atio of 10) are more 

severe than surface half-penny flaws (aspect ratio of :2). Also, membrane ten

sion is more severe than combined membrane and bending. The results of Table 

4.3 show that detection of 0.50-in.-deep flaws during inspection would be con

sistent with the requirements of ASME Section XI for even the worst combina

tion of stress and flaw shape. rt is probable that evaluations for more 
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TABLE 4.3. Critical Flaw Size Estimates Based on ASME 
Section XI for Internal Surface Flaws 

Membrane Tension = 3Sm 

Combined Membrane a Bending 

Membrane = Sm 

Bending = 2Sm 

Allowable Flaw Depth, in. 
Half Penny E 11 i pt leal 

1.05 

1.31 

0.52 

1.00 

NOTES: For Combustion Engineering cold leg witn 30 in. ID and 2.5 in. 
wa 11. 

Fracture toughness of 250 ksi fu. and Section XI allowable of 
KJclvTO = 79 ksi vTii. 

Design stress of Sm = 18.6 ksi 

re3.-listic stress levels would show that through wall cracks even for 2.5-i'l. 

wall piping would in many cases meet the stress intensity factor limitc1tions 

of Section XI. 

4.1 CRITICAL FLAWS BY DUAL CRITERIA APPROACH 

Critical flaw sizes are estimated here using the dual criteria approach 

(Chell 1379). The approach in these calcul:~ti1Jns is less conservative than 

that of ASME Section XI as described above in that fracture toughness values 

,.Jsed 111 the calculations are not derated by the factor of lfliTO. In this sense 

0ctual flaw sizes for cntastrophic f'lilure are estimated rather t~an the flaw 

size which will reduce the factor of safety agai~st burst below the desired 3.0 

v1l~e of the ASME code. 

A common fracture toughness value KIC = 250 ksi V'in. was used in all 

~vJluations by linear elastic fracture mechanics (LEFM) for both ferritic anj 

stainless piping. This value ;hould be conservative for alI the materials con

·~idererj, H::Mever, this use of a common v~lue for 111 materials, probably fails 

to show trends due to hi·~her toughness levels of stainless materials rel.:~tive 

to ferritic materials. 
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Interpretation of fracture rlata in terms of the failure analysis diagram 

approach suggests that critical f 1 aws can tw ev.3.1uated using a dua 1 crit.e•'ia 

approach Che 11 I t979:. The dua 1 criter-',a approa :h requ i l'es an evaluation in 

ter'ns of 1 i nt:ar ,?Jastic fracture mechanics cornbi1ed "''ith an ev3luation of tile 

plastic collapse Or' limit load for the cr-acked structure. trr the followi•1g, 

critical flaw siz~s ar~ estimatRd for ldrg~-:liam.•ter plping with flaws of tne 

through·-'Ndll typt:'. Part-through flaws can be shown •wt t~J f_1•~ critical, '1ll1•?ss 

they are both very deep and hav2 J very large a~r~~ct r·atio. The stability 0f 

such flaws \s c.onsi,jered l:1ter usi•HJ trlP tearing i•lstability concept. 

Predicte,j lengths for through flaws for cola leg piping of vdrious reac-

tor designs are summarized in T3.ble 4.4. Oesign p0.rarneters 11er\~ taken from 

Eiber -=:tal. (1979). The 1liscussion below descr·ib~s the equa:io'ls a.nd Jlh::.>thCJds 

used to pro2cJict trw critical flaw parameters. Predictions were made Fil'St for' 

fa1lure due to pressure-induced stresses alone, the'l for these pressure 

stresses combined with thertnal, ~esidual stresses, and piping Flexibility 

str-esses. The approxirnate method w;pd to account for t'nerma.l and resid,r,J1 

st;esses is described in Appendi~ [), along with estirnrl~?S of piping fiexi:)il

ity stresses. 

1\xial Flaw- LEFM 

Newman (1975) reviews solutions for axial througf1 cracks in cylindrical 

pressure vessels and presents the Folias (1965) s·Jlu~iJtl in th2 following form: 

where 

Zc 

sn 
p 

R,t 

K 
I 

crack length 

" pR/t 

" pressure 

radius and wa 11 

" c!liiT 
(I + 0.52 

I 4-5 J 

t+-Jickn'ess 
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The furiction F{At) accounts for the effects of shell curvature on stress 

intensity factor. 

Numerical evaluations for critical lengths of axial flaws in cold leg pip

ing are indicated as items 7 and 8 in Table 4.4. For pressure loading only 

(neglecting t~ermal and residual stresses), the predicted critical lengths are 

oq the order of 15 in. Consideration of thermal and residual stresses by the 

method of Appendix 8 reduces tf-Je critical flaw lengths by only about ?. in. It 

shoul,i be noted that a conservative val:Je of KIC = 250 ksi /in-. has been used 

in the calculations, whereas some data suggest KIC values as much as two 

times 91"eater than this value may be appropriate. Use of such higher values 

for K 1 ~ would result in a faur-fold increase in predicted critical fla0 

lengt~ (i.e., from lS to 60 in.). 

While theoretical solutions for net section plastic collapse for axial 

flaws in cylinders have bren given by Erdogan et al. (1976), predictions here 

are based on empit·ical correlations. Such correlations of pipe tests are given 

for exJ.mple by Esselman et al. ( 1976) and are based on data from Battellc

Colutnbus Laborat'Jries (Kei~ner et al. 1973} .Jnd General €1ectric {Reynolds 

1958). Results are presented as the ratio of failure stress J = p(R/t) to 

fio~t.' -~tress as :1 f.mction of the parameter\"' cj/Rt~ Burst test results froon 

dt;>fect<'d stea;n generator tubes at PNL (.C!.lzheirner et al. 1979) have also been 

ipplied and t11e predictions -~ene~"Jlly agree witr1 data from larger pipe. An 

empirical equc1tioq fit to the PNL t·esults is given I:Jy Pllzht>imer et al. as 

o/"'o (1 -aft)+ a/t <:-0.746 (c/jRt) 14-6) 

where a is t~e flaw depth wittl ajt = 1.0 corresponding to a t~rough-~a1 1 flaw. 

Predicted critical len9ths f·Jr net se::~ion CJllapse of axiry_l through-wall 

flaws are liste~ as item 9 in Tahle a.4. Dredictions of net section (Ol-

!apse for dXial flaws should not be governed by thermal, resid.1al or piping 
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TABLE 4.4. CriticJl Lengths of Through-~~all Flaws in Cold Leg as Predicted by 
Dual Criteria Approach 
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-----

I 1 ;;, '_i-\'1'/) 

l) Yn:ld Str·ength, P~l 

?) Ultimate Strength, psi 
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ii) Wall Th'ckness, t, Jfl, 

'J) ?adius, R, in. 

6) iJ :~/tl, PSI 

7) L.Et:•1 witlwul Uil"'l11.l~ ,~nd r•"'>ldid; st>'>".<, 

2c:, 1 n. 
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'!~, 1 n. 
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flexibility stresses and thus only results for pressure stresses are given. 

The values given were based 011 the design curve of Esselman et al. (1976); 

evaluations based on the empir-ical EquaUon (4-6) gave predicted flaw lengths 

which in certain cases were somevJhat shorter. 

The predicted critical flaw lengths were on the order of 16 to 22 in., 

which conesponded to about 1/2 to 3/d of the pipe diameter. These predicted 

lengths '.-Jere slightly longer than those predicted on the basis of linear elas

tic fracture mechanics. 

Circumferential Flaws - LEFM 

The solution used for evaluation of elastic stress intensity factors for 

circumferential through flaws was one due to Gil1nan (L968) as reported by Eiber 

et al. (1979). The solution has the form 

i 4-7 I 

2c crack length 

2a crack angle = c/a, radians 

M bending ~oment on pipe cross section. 

The functions f 
1 

and f ?' gi·Jen in graphical "'arm by Eiher et al., are eQUd I 

to 1.0 for small crack angles and attain values on the order of three for a 

l8Q .. degn:>e flaw. 

Predicted lengths of critical flaws neglecting residudi, therrnal ,J.nd pip

ing f12xibility stress are listed as item (11} i'l Table 4.4. Predicted F]a'.~ 

l·~ngths ,1re on the order of 50 to 60 in. and ext~nd aroun(1 more than onehalf 

of the pipe circumference. 

Residual and thermal stresses along with bending moments du~ to pip1119 

flexibility were accounted for using the resiJlts of Appendix B. Prerlicted 

:ritical flaw lengths 'Here reduced by a factor of abo•Jt three. A s:nall part 
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Jf this change carne from a !"eduction in fracture toughness t') account for' rf'>l

dual stresses and those thermal stre';se::. due tJ thrnugh-wall temper.J.tur'~ ::Jl'J.ji

ents. The major factor, however, was t'H: addi ~ior,al ·>tress d'Je t:J a tJeno1ng 

rno:nent included to account for therm.11 expan·;ion e~fe:ts h the pi;Jing syste•n. 

T'lis armunted to an axial bending st.-ess of 17,500 psi su;:H;.-i:npl)seJ ,,n tne uni-

form 7000 to 8000 psi pressure induced dxial stress (p~12t). Preai~ted len]ths 

of critical :ir·curnferential ""laws (item 12 :1f T1ill~ 4.·t, i1cl·Jde the !'ffect .1f 

thermJ.l and residu-:~1 stresses. 

The axial ],lad Jnd benjing rnc.J:Ilf'rl: liJ caus;; "u11y ;;1astic deforma~ion of a 

circumferentially cracked pipe can be read1 ly caJ.:tJl~t~d by considering 

stresses in the •·emainin~ 1 · lent of tile cracked ~ectlon. Kanninen et al. 

(1975) have analyzed cirCtJmL:' ,_·:ltia11y craci<ed pip"]S for tnrough-wall crack.s 

and r~lated the moment and a~lJI lnaj caoaci~ies of tile pipe tJ the length of 

t~e crac~. These result~ can be 2xpressed as 

where 

s" ,;z 11- Q)- ,;z 

Q " _l PK/2t + 
"o 

a == flow stress 
0 

2a crack angle 

Paxial 
--,~-

s angle locating neutral axis in bending 

(H) 

p . l axla 
-= axial load exclusive of axial load i·nposed by internal pressure 

A " uncracked cross sectional area of pipe (2.,-Rt) 

Mb bending moment on pipe cross section 

This set of equa~ions can be solved by trial and error" for the crctck angle 2a 

corresponding to a given set of loadings (p, Paxial• 'lnd Mb). It should 
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be noted that the analys-is includes the bending moment on the net -:;ection from 

the pre'lsure induced axial load (pR(2t) which is eccentric r·~lativ·.:: tJ thl::' 

neutral 1xis in bendi11g for the cracked section. 

Table 4.4 lists under item 13 cnlculated critical flaw lengths and angle<> 

for net ';ection collap<>e for the case where only internal pressure 1·)ad-

ing is present. Fla·,. len·:;~ths are in the 40- to 50-in. range. These lengths 

correspond to througf1 flaws extending over about r)ne-half the circumference. 

The critical flaw lengths are reduced by external bending 11oments due to 

thermal ::xpansion effects. Tabl·:> 4.4 lists as item 14 the calculated criti

cal flaw le11gths for a bending moment in the pipe sufficient to give an axial 

bending stress of 17,500 psi. Imposition of this bending moment results in 

reduction in critical flaw length by about 40 percent, with the critical flaw 

extending around approximately 1/4 of the pipe circumference. 

4.6 TEARING INSTABII.ITY ANALYSES 

In this section, the possibility of unstable crack growt'l by ductile tear

ing is ev.Jluated using the concept of tearing instability. BoU1 axi,ll and cir

cumfer(~ntial flaws are considered, The mai(l concern is witn deep surface 

flaws. In particular, the possibility that unstable growth of these fla1<Js may 

occur before they grow by fatigue in a stable manner to become d l::>aking 

through-wall flaw is ev~luated. 

Recent fracture mechanics studies by Paris and his associates have devel

oped the concept of tearing instability (Paris et al. 1979a, 1979b; Tada et al. 

1979). The met1od of analysis is applicable to high-toughness materials, and 

states that three criteria for unstable crack propagation by ductile teat·ing 

must be rret as follows: 

1) The flawed structure is in a state of net section yield. 

2) The crack tip deformation must be sufficient to satisfy the elasticplas

tic toughness parameter JIC for the initiation of crack extension. 

3) The slope of the J versus crack extension curve of the material (as char

acterized by the Paris material tearing modulus) must 'oe less than the 

increase of the applied value of J with respect to crack length. 
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Analyses of a number of simple structural configurations have been 

reported in the literature, along with conditions for unstable crack growth by 

ductile tearing. A significant trend of these results is that the above cri

teria do not predict a critical crack size (depth and length), per se, but 

rather dictates minimum structural dimensions (e.q., pipe length) needed for 

unstable tearing. 

In the discussion that follows, three solutions that are relevant to pip

ing flaws are presented and evaluated. In addi;.ion, data for plastic fracture 

properties (JIC and tearing modulus) for piping materials are reviewed. 

Plas~Fracture Properties 

The material parameters of interest are the flow stress, o
0

, the plas

tic toughness parameter, JIC' and the tearing rnodLlus, Tmat' which is a 

measure of the slope of the crack growth resistance curve (Japplied versus 

~a). Piping materials are classified here broadlj as either ferritic steels 

or stainless steels, and typical properties for each have been reviewed. 

Table 4.5 summarizes the elastic-plastic fracture paramete~s which were use1i 

in flaw evaluations. The temperatures of interest were in the 500 to 600°F 

range. 

Bamford and Bush (1979) present applicable data for stainless steel cast

ings, forgings and plate at 600°F. Their data indicate teaJ'ing modulus val

tJes nnging from ?25 to 612 {dimensionless) depending in large measure on test 

method. By definition, tearing modulus is 

E dJ 
-z (f) 
"o 

( 4-9} 

where the flow stress and elastic modu1Js for stainl~ss steels are taken as 

34,350 psi and 25 x 106 psi, respectively. The Barnford and Bush data also 

' indicate JIC values ranging from 1500 to 2737 in.-lb/in.-. For analyses 

:'eported below, values of J
1

,.. and~ t for stainle:;s steel piping hav7': been 
<.. ma ? 

conservatively taken to be 1500 in.-lb/in.- and 200, respectively. 
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TABLE 4. 5. Plastic Fracture Properties Used in 
Flaw Evaluations (550°F) 

Flow Stress, psi 

Elastic Modulus, psi 

J . 1 I . 2 
1 ~, 1n.- b 1n.-

1'11at 
J . lb/. 2 
max' 1n.- 1n. 

(for a~ 0.50 in. of ext~nsion) 

Ferritic --------

42,600 

28 X 10
6 

500 

lOO 

<10,000 

Stainless --------

34,600 

25 X 106 

1, 500 

200 

<20,000 

Data for the ferritic steels at temperatures near 550"F are lacking. 

Wilson (1979) reports results at room temperature for A516 which shows JIC 

values in the range 570 to 855 in-lb/in 2, and a tearing modulus of about 160. 

Andrews and Shih (1979) and Server (1979) report data for A533 ferritic steel 

at 100 and 350"F. At 200"F J!C was in the range of 1500 to 2500 in.-lb/ 

in
2

, and Tmat was in the range of 125 to 250. At 350°F, JIC was in the 

range of 650 to 1900 in-lb/in
2

, and Twas in the range of 100 to 170. Thi·; 

data indicates a decrease in the toughness parameters wit!l increasing tempera-

ture. In the analyses below J 1r and T t for ferritic steel piping have 
~ ma 

2 
been taken to have the values 500 in-lb/in and 100, respectively. 

Paris et al. (1979a) have derived the conditions for a tearing instabil

ity for a deep axial surface flaw of depth = a, and length= 2c in a wall sec

tion of thickness = t. The loading was internal pt·essure. The remaining 

ligament was taken to be yielded, but the nominal stress in the uncracked 

structure was below yield. A deep flaw in this :ontext was one for which a/t 

> 1/2. 

The general criterion for tearing instability lead to the condition 

(4-10) 
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for unstable extension of the flaw through the wall. It should be noted that 

the stability is not dependent on flaw depth but 1·ather on the length of the 

flaw. The predicted critical l2ngth of a deep sur·face flaw that can exper

ience a ductile tearing instability is then 

2c I t/2) rmat (4-ll) 

Using the tearing modulus val>Jes of Table 4.5 and ;J nominal wall thick

ness of 2.5 inch for the cold leg, critical flaw lengths for unstable growth 

of the deep surface flaw through the wall are: 

2c "" ll2\ 
?50 

1n. 
i r] • 

(4 diameter·;), 
(8 .:fiameter·;), 

ferritic ster:l 
stainless steel (4-12) 

For deep axial surface flaws these resul~s predict that flaws will not break 

tf1roug11 the wall in an unstable manner unless the flaws are quite long rel~

tive to the pipe diarnt~ter. It is thus i!Tlplied that deep surface cracks will 

tend to break through and become leaking through-1vall cracks only by growing 

stably by a mecf1anism such as fatigue. 

Tada et al. {1979) 11ave considered tearing instabilities in piping under 

displacement controlled bending loads, for the case of circumferential flaws. 

Details of the analy:ois are not discussed here. It is shown in Tada et al. 

that: 

T O o-I_R.+0.25 
I . d < .o':.> app 1-2 

where 
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L length of pipe 

R =mean radius of pipe 

J val,Je of J integral f:)r applied bending loadlng 

flow stress 

elastic modu1:Js 

bound Tapplied for all c:ir-The constants in this inequality were selected to 

cumferential flaws, both of a purely surface type and through-wall type, as 

well as surface flaws which have brok~n through only a porth)n of a pipe cir

cumference. 

The tearing modul·J~ anal;sis predicts a minimum length of pipe required 

for unstable propagation of a circumferential crack for the applied displace

ment controlled bending load'>. Using the fracture properties of Table 4.5, the 

critical pipe length for ferritic and stainless steel for various pipe diame

ters is given in Table 4.S. 

Table 4.6 indicat~s t~at ~Jnstable ductile fracture can occur in pi~es of 

shorter length as t!1e pipe .jiameter becomes smaller. Forth'.~ larger :jiame

ters, very long lengths of pipe are required to supply tf1e stored elastic 

energy at a sufficient rate to support ductile fracture. Since the required 

piping lengths exceed those used in reactor systems, sucr1 piping systems have 

been termed "fracture proof" in Ti:lda et al. (1979). 

TABLE 4.6. 

Pipe Diameter, 
___ in_.c 

45 

30 

20 

10 

5 

--

Critical Pipe Lengths for Pipes Wit~ 
Circumferential Flaw Loaded by 
Displacement Controlled Bending Loads 

Minimun Pipe Lengths for Unstable 
Ductile Teari~ Fracture, ft 

Ferfitic s-teer- ·-sfallllesSSfeel 

180 

190 

120 

59 

27 

53 

560 

370 

240 

114 
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Circumferential Flaw in Tension 

The conditions for a tearing instability in a straight length of pipe in 

tension are derived below following the methods of Paris (Tada et al. 1979). 

A pipe is given an imposed axial displacement, such as due to restraint of free 

thermal expansion, which places the pipe in a state of tension. A part

through 360-degree cir·cumferential flaw of uniform depth around the 

circumference is assumed to be present in the pipe. The following definitions 

are made: 

,_ length of pipe 

t wall thickness 

a =flaw depth 

"o 
E = 

limit load for flawed cross section 

radius of pipe 

flow stress 

elastic modulus 

A= 2nRa =area of flaw 

6 = imposed axial displacement. 

It is implied that the net section of the flawed pipe is yielded so tnat 

the net stress equals the material flow stress. The mechanical work to deform 

the pipe is as follows: 

u"ul ,. +ul t . .:_ dSLlC fJ as 1C 
(4-14) 

where 

uelastic (4-15) 

U;Jlastic = 2n 00 R(t- a) [6- (t- a) ., {L/Et)] 
') 

(4-!S) 
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so t'lat 

U = 2TIR 
') ? -

~ (t- ~) a- TI R o
0 

(t- a}- (L/Et) 
0 

Th\: applied J va.lu~ is 

J dU/rlA - (dU/da) (daldA). 

I ~-17 I 

~"~-Fl) 

Differentiating anj combining terms gives the following res1Jlt for the appli~d 

J 'Jalue 

Japp l led (4--l~) 

By definition, the applied value (Jf the t.::aring para.11t>ter T 1s: 

T " (E/a0
2 ) (rlJ/da) applied ( 4-20 I 

·,vhich in t;1is case is simply 

Tapplied L/t ! 4-21 I 

The three conditions for unstable d1Jctile crack growtf1 ar tearing that 

must be satisfied simultaneously are: 

{1) applied net stress> flow stress 

(2) crack initiation, Japplied ~ J 1 ~ 
(3) tearing instability, Tapplied ? Tmaterial 

These three criteria have been evaluated for the fJl~owing rar1ge of parameters 

of interest to reactor piping: 
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JIC 500, 1000, 2000 in-lb/in2 

Tmat 50, 100, 200 

'o 35,000, 10,000 psi 

oa applied axial stress to unflawed pipe section 

(10,000, 20,000, 30,000 psi) 

E 26 x 105 psi 

L 10, 20, 50, 100 feet 

t 0.5, 1.0, 2.5 4.0 inc/1 

Under criterion (1) the net section of the pipe must experience net sec

tion yield so that 

(4-22) 

Table 4.7 lists :ninimum flaw depths for net section yi~ld for a range of axial 

stesses. 

For eval1;atian of the crack initiation criteri11n (2) one may express the 

Fixed elongation of the pipe as 

L/E • 

and t~1en express tne crack initiation criterion as 

a/t L + (1- 0 /J I a· o 

(4-23) 

(4-24) 

This gives ti1e ~ininum crack depth to initiate the ductile fractur~ process. 

It is seen that the allowable flaw depth decreases as the pipe l~ngtf1 and 

applied stress increases. Table 4.7 gives mini~um crac~ ·1eplhs. Pipes of 

len]ths characteristic of reactor designs with a displace~1ent controlled stress 

Jf 10 ksi could see the initiati11n of stabl~ ductile fractur~ for surfac~ flaws 

of about 75% af the W3ll. However, for unstai1le extension of such flaws the 

tearing instdllility criteria mu~t also be satisfied. 
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For tearing i•1stability 3.s (Jf>fined by C:t'iter'ion {3) to occur, the pipe 

lengt~ must be sufficient to satisfy the equation L/t 2 Tmater'i~l· Table 4.7 

indicates that unstable fracture can occur for thinner w1ll pipes as short as 

two feet, provided that the flow is Jf sufficient depth and axial piping lrJads 

are sufficiently great. 

For a ductile tearing instability to occur, all tnree of the criteria as 

ev1luated in Tai)le 4.7 ;nllst be satisfied. The cv·itical flaw depths of 

Table 4.8 are intended to give representative predictions f:Jr a typical 20-ft 

len-gth of reactor piping with a deep circumferential flaw under axial tensile 

loading. Results for both ferritic steels {J1r ~ 500 in.-lb/in. 2 anrl 

Tmat ~ 100) and stainless steels (J 1c;?l500 in:-lb/in. 2 and Tmat 2: ?00) 

are indicated. The range in wall thickness (0.5 to 4.0 in.) is intended to 

span pipe diameters from 6 to 30 in. and greater. No attempt was made to iden

tify t~e two applied axial stress levels of 10,000 and 20,000 psi with particu

lar loading sources. The levels could be considered bounds on the combined 

effects of pressure, restraint of thermal expans1on, seismic loading, water 

slugging, etc. 

The results of Table 4.8 indicate that smaller pipe sizes may have a 

greater probability of unstable ductile fracture, since criticnl pipe lengths 

are shorter for these sizes. The results labeled ''no instability'' in Table 4.8 

are those for which the assumed 20-ft pipe length is insufficient to support a 

predicted tearing instability. The critical flaw depths range from 54 to 85% 

of the wall. These de~ths are for a displacement controlled situation where 

both ends of the pipe are fixed so that the total ,Jxial extension of the pipe 

does not change as the crack grows. 

The other limiting condition is one of a pipe under purely pressure load

ing wtlere the ends of the pipe can move freely as the crack grows. 1t is sig

nificant to note that the critical flaw depths for such pur·e pressure induced 

failure are on the order of 80% of the wall. A full circumferential flaw of 

this depth will reduce the net pipe cross section t'J the poht that the net 

section stress will exceed the ultimate strengtl1 level of the pipe. 
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TABLE 4.7. Critical Flaw Depths and Critical Pipe Lengths for Unstable 
Tearing of Deep 360-Degree Circumferential Flaw in Pipe 
Loaded in Axial Tension 

Jdpplled2.Jrc 
'io 0 ~ 35,000 psi) 

Jappll"rl ? ere 
~"o = JD,ODD ps1) 

fl8w Stress, PSI 
-- "35,060--

50, 000 
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TABLE 4.8. Critical Flaw Deptlls for 20 Foot l.engtll Pipe 
by Ductile Tearing for Deep 360 Degree Circum
ferential Flaw l.oaded in Axi3l Tension 

FERRIIIC STEEL: J1c- 500 ln.-lb/in.Z and Tmaterial • 100 

'Wall Thickness, 
ln. -------o.-5 -~-

1.0 

2.5 

4.0 

0. 78 0.55 

1.0 (no instability) l.O (no instability) 

STAlNL_E_~ STEfL: J1:- 1500 in.-lb/in.2 and Tmterial- 200 

Wall Thickness, 
in. 

----0~5-·---

1.0 

2. 5 

4.0 

Flaw 
-oa_"" 10,006 psi -· -·o.g·~--

0.85 

1.0 (no instability) 

1.0 (no instab1lity) 
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Depth , -'a'"'/"""t"'M?;--:;o-
-- _r:;.a_-::__?_~Q.OO __E_ s_i_=== 

0.54 

0.54 

1.0 (no instability) 

1.0 (no instctbility) 





5.0 STATISTICAL DESIGN AND ANALYSIS 

This discussion details the statistical methods and procedures used to 

evaluate the effectiveness of in-service inspection of primary system piping. 

A primary objective of this program is to determine the effectiveness of in

service ultrasonic inspection. The objectives of statistical analysis here are 

to guide experimental design, maximize cost effectiveness of measurement pro

grams, 1nd provide the analysis necessary for evaluating inspection effective

ness. Section 5.1 defines the measures of inspection effectiveness to be used 

in the program. 

There is currently no existing data base for evaluating the effectiveness 

of 1n-service inspection primary system piping. In the Phase II program, a 

round robin inspection will provide this data. Section 5.~ of this report 

describes the tests and analyses to be performed. The round robin will include 

four rnaterials and six test teams. The inspection effectiveness will be evalu

ated for minimum code requirements, as-practiced field procedures, and an 

i 11proved procedure. Inspections ·.-~ill be made under laboratory and simulated 

fi1 3 ld conditions with flaws located on both the near and far side of the weld. 

The round robin inspection will be initiated in December, 1980 and be com

~leted ~Y June, 1981. Additional round robin tests will be performed 11 1981 

on dissimilar metal welds and other selected materials not yet defined. 

1.1 MEASURES OF INSPECTION EFFECTIVENESS 

Because an ultrasonic inspection is such a complicated process, no single 

measut·ement can adequately describe inspection effectiveness. This discussion 

describes tf1ree sets of measurements that allow inspection results to be viewed 

from several perspectives. The measurements includ2 1) probability estimates, 

2) false call rates, and 3) measures of association. We hope that tnis comllin

ation of me,J.surements will pro11ide a complete description of inspec:tion 

effectiveness. 

The first set of measurements 1s a collection of probabilities that 

desc1·ibe the Code procedure 1s ability to classify cracks correctly. The most 
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important probability in this set is the Prob~bill!l~[~ectio~, which is the 

probability that a particular crack will produce a rejectable indication. A 

rejectable indication is a crack indication whose dimensions are unacceptably 

large (that is, whose dimensions (depth, length) are in a specified rejectable 
range, R). Because of the organization of the C.Jde procedure, a particular 

crack can only produce a rejectable indication if the following hierarchy of 
events has occurred. 

E1 At least one recordable indication must have been produced by 
the crack. 

E2 At least one of the above recordable indications must have 
been classified as a crack indication. 

E3 The dimensions of one of the crack indications must be in the 
rejectable range, R. 

These three events can be used to define three probabilities. 

RP (Recording Probability) = Pr(E1) =probability of at least one 

recordable indication being produced by the crack. 

POD (Probability of Detection) = Pr(E 2) =probability of at least 

one crack indication being produced by the crack. 

POR (Probability of Rejection) = Pr(E 3) = P'obability of at least 

one rejectable indication being produced by the crack. 

The above probabilities are assumed to be functions of the true crack 

depth (d) and are written with depth as an argument (RP(d), POD(d), POR(d)). 
In reality, all the above probabilities are functions of many more variables 

than just crack depth. These additional variable!; (such as material type, 
crack shape, crack location, and weld preparation should be considered implicit 

arguments in these functions. Two probabilities, the Recording Probability and 

Probability of Rejection, are related to two important continuous variables, 

Db-response and crack indication size, respectively. 

Since an indication only becomes recordable when the dB-response is above 

50% OAC, a crack can only produce a recordable inaication if the maximum dB

response from that crack is greater than -6 dB (5G% DAC). That is, 
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RP(d) = Pr(r ~ -6 dB) (5-1) 

\'/here r is the maximum dB-response from the crack. 

A similar relationship exists between POR(d) and the dimensions of the 

largest crack indication produced by the crack. If 2 represents the dimen

sions of the largest crack indication from a certain crack, then 

POR(d) = Pr(e<R) POD(d) (5-2) 

The above formulas suggest that an efficient way to estimate RP(d) and 

POR(d) may be to determine the distributions of r and 2 and then use this 

information to calculate the desired probabilities. Because of these simple 

relationships, the distributions of dB-response and crack sizing error are also 

useful in characterizing inspection effectiveness. 

False Call Rates 

The second set of measurements describes the inspection procedure's false 

call rates. Three rates can be defined for uncracked material that are ana

logs to the probabilities previously defined for cracked material. 

FRR (False Recording Rate) =The expected number of recordable 

indications that occur in a unit lengt~ of uncracked material. 

FOR (False Detection Rate) The expected number of crack indica-

tions per unit lengt~ of uncracked material. 

ROFR (Rate of False Rejections) = The expected number of rejectabl~ 

indications per unit length of uncracked material. 

The three probabilities and three false call rates describe inspectio~ 

effectiveness well, but they can be very expensive to measure (particulJ.rly 

the probabilities). Twenty to thirty inspections must be per-formed in order 

to obtain reasonably accurate estimates for the probabilities. During these 

inspections, no variables tha~ influence these probabilities can be allowed to 

vary haphazardly. It is sometimes very diFficult to perform inspections that 

do not violate this restriction. Consequently, it is useful to have measures 

of inspection effectiveness that can oe estimated from Jne or two inspections. 

The fallowing set of measurements is capable of this. 
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Measures of Association 

We call the third set of •neasurements measures of association because 

these quantities measure the amount of association betwr~en an inspection and 

the t1'ue stat~ of the weld. All of these measures of associ:~tion rely on a 

vector representation that is capable of describing a weld cross se:tion numer

ically. ~="igure 5.1 provides an examph' of this ;epresentation. The circum

ference of the weld cross section is divided into units of lOQ. Eacr1 10" unit 

of mat~rial is associated with a component in the vector, and the i 'th compo

nent of t~is vector, v., describes the st:~te of this 10" unit of material. 
l 

The component vi is set equal "'.:o the maximum crack depth occurring in tne 

i'th unit of material. Tf this Jnit of material is not cracked, v. = 0. 
l 

This vector representation can be used to present the results of an 

inspection as well as the true state of the weld. The inspection resul~s can 

be characterized by two types of vectors: recordable indication vectors and 

crack indication vectors. A recordable indiction vector represents the loca

tions of all recordable indications obtained duri~g the inspection, while a 

crack indication vector describes the locations of all indications that were 

classified as cracks. 

An inspection's effectiveness in describing the true state of a weld can 

then be measured in terms of how close the crack indication vector corresponds 

to its associated true-state vector. Measuring tl1e closeness (or association) 

between two vectors is a very common mathematical problem with a choice of many 

different procedures. f.Jere we consider two of th1; most ~ammon measures of 

association: 

1. The correlation coefficient 

2. A x2 contingency table statistic. 

let the vector u = (u
1

,u 2, ... un) represent the true state vector and 

y = {v
1

,v
2

, ... vn) a crack indication vector. Both the correlation 

' coefficient and the x- contingency table statistic compare the closeness of 

component ui to that of vi. The interpretation of the two quantities would 

be most natural if it could be assumed that each of the ordered pairs 
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180 

FIGURE 5.1. Vector Representation of a Weld Cross-Section 

v = 0 
1 

v = 0 
2 

v • 0 
3 

v • 0 
4 

v • 0 
5 

v • 0 
6 

v
7

: o.25 

v 8 "0.125 

v • 0 
9 

v1o = o 

v
11 

= 0.25 

(ui,vi) ( i=l ... ~J came from a particular bivariate distribution f{u,v) . 
If this were the case, both quantities would provide information about the 

shape of this distribution. 
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The correlation between the vectors u and v is defined as: 

r = 

n 

- 1 "" V= n .L.J Vi 
i-1 

n 
-u 12: - u . 

' 1 
i=1 

(u. - u) 
1 

(5-3) 

The correlat i o~ coefficient is bounded between -1 and 1. A coefficient 
value of 0 indi cates no association between the two vectors, and a negative 
value for inspection and true-state vectors would imply that the inspection 

team did worse than they could have by tossing a coin. A correlation coeffi
cient of 1 would indicate that the two vectors are the same, except perhaps for 

an additive and multiplicative constant . A corre l ation coefficient of 1 would 
imply that the inspection team had correctly identified the pattern of cracks 
in the weld but that the recorded depths might be off by an additive and/or a 

multiplicative constant. 

The second measure of association , a x2 contingency table statistic, 
presents a summary of a discretized version of the joint distribution of 

(ui,vi). Figure 5.2 presents an example of a contingency table of u ver
sus v. The table presents the number of pairs (ui,vi) that fall in the 

different cells in the plot record at the top of Figure 5.2. 
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INSPECTION 
RESULTS (vl 

INSP£CT ION 
RESULTS (v) 

TOTAL 

PLOT OF (u, vl PA IRS 
TRUE STATE (u) 

0 0.25 0.5 0.75 1.0 

0 . 1·· 1 · 1 • • • • _J 
--~-1- --

• I I • I 
0.5 f---,-,-+-

1 I I r---,--,-,-
1 I I 1. 0 1....----L.-...1.---1-....J 

0 

1 

2 
3 

4 

CONTINGENCY TABL~ 
TRUE STATE (u) 

0 1 2 3 4 TOTAL 

1 2 3 0 1 7 
4 2 4 2 0 12 

2 1 0 1 0 4 

0 0 0 0 0 0 

0 0 0 0 0 0 

7 5 7 3 1 23 

CLASSIFICATION 

0 DEPTH = 0 

1 0 <DEPTH < 0.25 

2 0.25 < DEPTH < 0.5 

3 0.5 < DEPTH < 0. 75 

4 0. 75 < DEPTH < 1 

FIGURE 5.2. Construction of a Contingency Table 

If the two vectors agree perfectly, only the diagonal entries in the table 
will be non-zero. If the vectors are independent, the cell counts and their 

marginals should approximately obey the following relationship. 

X .. = E .. = (X. X+.)/n 
1J - 1J 1+ J (5-4) 

where X .. 
1J 

is the count in cell ij (row i and column j) 

xi+ is the total for row 

X+ j is the total for column j 

n is the grand tJtal. 
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The above relationship can be used to construct a x2 statistic that measures 
the distance between X .. and E .. 

1 J 1 J. 

- E .. )
2 

/E 
1 J i j (5-5) 

A x2 value close to zero is good evidence for independence of the two vec

tors. Two vectors that agree perfect 1 y wi 11 produce a x2 va 1 ue of 4n where 
4 is the number of categories minus one and n is t~e number of observations. 

Contingency tables produce one of the most concise summaries of a single 
inspection, and many different measures of association can be calculated from 
these tables. For a more complete discussion of these measures, refer to 
Bishop, Feinberg, and Holland (1975, pp. 376-400). 

5.2 ROUND ROBIN ULTRASONIC INSPECTION TEST 

A round robin test involving six inspection teams and four types of welded 
pipe samples will be conducted in Phase II of the program. These tests will 

be initiated in December, 1980. A similar program for dissimilar metal welds 
will be conducted in 1981. The objectives of the round robin are to measure 
the effectiveness of current Code minimum inspection requirements and typical 
field procedures in reliably detecting, locating, and sizing cracks in pipes. 

A test matrix has been designed to provide accurate estimates of inspec
tion reliability, as well as the source and magnitude of inspection errors. 
The measurements and analyses will provide the fol 1 owing information for each 
procedure: 

• Variation between cracks 
• Variation between inspection teams 
• Variation within inspection teams 
• Probability of recording 

• Probability of detection 

• Probability of rejection 
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• Crack location errors • 

• Crack sizing errors 
• Influence of test environment 

• Influence of single-side access. 

It is not possible to measure the influence of each variable on inspection 

reliability with any degree of confidence because of time and resource limita

tions. We will, therefore, fix the test variables at conservative values, in 

most cases leaving flaw depth as the primary variable. Other values of these 

variables will be evaluated individually, and their influence on probability 

of rejection will be calculated in a manner similar to that reported in Sec

tion 7. 

In order to provide meaningful information, the tests must be closely con
trolled and monitored. This effort will require that ultrasonic instruments 

and search units used by each team be fully characterized, that the teams fol

low the prescribed test protocol, and that each team receives the same infor

mation and opportunity to achieve their best results . Tne remainder of this 

section is devoted to addressing these details . The discussion describes the 

pipe mat~rials and the fla\'IS, the round robin test conditions, the test matrix, 

and the analysis procedure. 

Pipe ~aterials and Flaws 

Four kinds of pipe will be used in the round robin: 

• centrifug3lly cast 304 stainless steel that has a 32-in. 00 with a 

2-3/3- in. wa 11 

• 33-1/4-in. 00 of Al06 mild carbon steel wit~ a stainless steel ID 
~ladding 

• 12-in. schedule-100, type 304 stainless steel 

• 10-in. schedule-80, type 304 stainless steel. 

These pipes will either be full cylinders or, to ease the handling of the 

larger-jiameter thick-walled pipe, they will be CJt into segments. 
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The pipes wi~l contain thermal fatigue cracks, except the 12-in . , sched

ule-100 pipe, which will contain intergranular stress corrosion cracks {IGSCC). 

The pipe specimens and the cracks wi 11 be thoroughly characterized before the 

round robin. The cracks will be grown so as to provide the size required by 

the statistical experimental design. Following the round robin, selected pipe 

specimens will be destructively analyzed to verify the crack dimensions. 

The use of thermal fatigue cracks, produced as described in Section 6, is 

conservative. The tightness and roughness of these cracks make them difficult 

to detect as compared to mechanical fatigue cracks . The tightness of these 
cracks simulate the compressive stresses which may occur during cold shut down, 

when ISI is performed. The defecting process also results in cracks that are 

relatively short compared to their depth (less than 5:1 in most cases), which 

are more difficult to detect. 

The pipe specimens have been made by welders qualified to Section IX of 

the ASME Code. The welds were made under shop conditions but are typical of 

field practice. Reference marks are located on each pipe specimen to provide 

a consistent means of locating all indications. The weld crowns were ground 

flush . 

The counterbore configuration is fixed at a conservative, i . e . , difficult 
for inspection , condition . The ground-flush weld crowns are not necessarily a 

conservative condition . However , they are representative of many Class 1 

welds, and allow us to thoroughly evaluate single-side access conditions. The 
influence of unground and flat-topped weld crowns as well as pipe surface fin

ish will be eva l uated separ ately. 

Round Robin Test Conditions 

Discussion of the round robin test conditions can be divided into environ

mental and general requirements, inspection access, test procedures, and data 

reporting protocol. 

Environmental and General Requirements 

There will be two basic environmental set-ups. The first will be a labor

atory set-up where the pipe specimen is resting on a table and the inspection 
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team can either stand up or sit down while performing the inspection. The sec
ond set-up will be a difficult environment although this set-up will still be 
performed in the laboratory. The inspectors will wear anti-contamination 

clothing; access to the specimen will be constrained: the inspection surface 
will be in an overhead position; and the inspector will not be able to see the 

search unit and the instrument simultaneoJsly. 

Testing conditions will simulate field conditions wherever it is possible. 

The inspectors will be working 12 hour days, six days a week. All the testing 

will be performed at the Pacific Northwest Laboratory in Richland, Washington, 

which is away from home for all inspection teams. The teams will have 30 min

utes to collect the dnta from each pipe specimen . 

Each pipe specimen will be randomly selected for inspection, but the ran

domizing will be within blocks of time. In other words, the pipe specimens 

will be provided in series of the same material and wall thickness which will 

obviate the need for drastic recalibrations for each pipe specimen. 

Numerous pipes will not have any defects and others will contain one or 

two or more cracks. Again, the selection of the number of cracks in a pipe was 

based on the experimental design randomization and field-related experience. 

Inspection Access 

The pipe specimens will be provided in wooden boxes that prevent the 

inspection team from having access to the pipe ID. The box provides limited 
access to the top side of the specimen so that the inspection team will have 

access to only one side of each weld. This limited access condition is typical 

of field inspections where most of the welds are from pipe to a component. A 

typical type of component would be a valve, pump or elbow. 

Many component configurations limit access to a single side (pipe side). 
Under these conditions, the weld must be inspected from a single side. If a 

defect is located on the far side, its response amplitude can be drastically 
reduced by adverse material properties, particularly by austenitic and dissimi

lar metal welds. All welds will be inspected assuming single-side access. The 
test matrix will define the side of the weld on which the crack will De 

located, the near side or far side. 
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Test Procedures 

There are three sets of procedures that will be evaluated by the round 

robin. These will be referred to as the ~inimum ASME Code procedures, the lSI 

vendor field procedures, and the improved procedures using specified equipment. 

Each lSI vendor will have a different field procedure, and the improved pro
cedures will be different for each pipe type and each crack type. 

The round robin will use a search unit tracking and recording system 

{SUTARS) where it is possible. The SUTARS data will not be available to the 

lSI vendor but will be used in establishing the source of errors relative to 

the results that the vendor reports. If a vendor does not use a Sonic Mark I 
instrument, then SUTARS position data and flaw detector data will be recorded 

on strip chart. 

Each lSI vendor will be using his normal field procedure to inspect each 

pipe. The vendor will record the data on his standard forms. However, for 

reporting the resul:s, a standard form will be employed for ease of scoring. 

The standard form is discussed in the next section. The data reported on the 

standard form will be compared to the SUTARS results where possible. This will 

allow an interpretation of the results as to how or why certain cracks were or 

were not detected or reported. 

The lSI vendors will typically have a more thorough procedure than the 

minimum called for in the ASME Code Section XI Appendix III. The results for 

the Code-required inspections will be extracted from the results reported by 
each vendor. For example, if the vendor reports a crack at 80% DAC, then 
according to Code, this would not be reported. From this type of interpreta

tion, effectiveness of the minimum Code requirements can be established. 

Finally, the ISI vendors will be taught new procedures that should enable 
them to improve their performance. The teams will then use these improved pro

cedures on a number of pipes in the round robin matrix to see if they can 

improve their performance as compared to their first examination. The new pro

cedures are the results of an extensive test and evaluation program on-going 

at PNL over the past two years. 
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Data Reporting Protocol 

The protocol is really the standard reporting format that is to be used 

by all the lSI vendors . The intent of the format design is to relay all the 

needed information without burying it in other data. The data required are : 

dB -maximum response of the echo signal in decibels relative 

to DAC 

L
0 

circumferential position in inches where the maximum echo 

occurs 

L1 -circumferential position in inches closest to the reference 

mark on the pipe specimen where the signal amplitude is down 

by 6 dB 

L2 - circumferential position in inches farthest from the 

reference mark on the pipe specimen where the signal amplitude 
is down by 6 dB 

W
0

- axial position in inches relative to weld reference line 

A - axial position in inches from the reference mark to the 
0 

indication {this is not the transducer position) 

TWO- through-wall depth of the crack in% of wall thickness 

DISP- disposition of the data ex~laining why a recordable indication 

is being reported or why it is being called a crack or some

thing else 

This format should permit easy scoring of the data for input to the sta
tistical analysis computer programs. 

Roun~ Robi.!]__Statist:_ic~_L~~i.9._': 

The round robin inspections will measure the ability of two variants of 

the Code procedure tJ find crac~s in four different materials under four dif
ferent inspection conditions. These factors define 32 conditions that might 

be measured in the round robin experiment, which are listed in Table 5.1. 
Because certain sets of conditions are expensive to measure and some are much 
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TABLE 5.1. Conditions Under Investigation in the Phase II 
Round Robin Ultrasonic Inspection Test 

Factor Category 

Material Types 

UT Procedure 

Inspe:::tion 
Conditions 

Access 
Conditions 

Factor Oeser i p~on~----------

10-in. schedule-SO 304 stainless steel 
with fatigue cracks 

12-in. schedule-100 304 stainless steel 
with intergranular stress corrJsion cracks 

27.5-in. (IO) centrifugally cast stain
less steel with fatigue cracks 

33.5-in . (00) A106 with stainless clad
ding and fatigue cracks 

Current ASME Code Procedure as practiced 

Improved Code Procedure 

Difficult Field Conditions 

Laboratory Conditions 

Factor Code 

l 0- in . SS 

12-in. IG)CC 

27 .5-in. cast 

33.5-in. clad 

Code 

Improved 

Difficult 

Lab 

Near Side Access--flaw and transducer on Near 
same side of the weld 

Far Side Access--flaw and transducer on Far 
opposite sides of the weld 

Total Conditions = 4 Materials x 2 Pro
cedures x 2 Inspection Conditions 
x 2 Access Conditions = 32 Conditions 
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more important than others, all conditions will not be investigated in the same 
detail . Four experiments of varying size have been selected to investigate the 

sets of conditions; 
1. a full analysis of variance (ANOVA) experiment 

2. a truncated ANOVA experiment with replication 

3. a truncated ANOVA experiment with no replication 

4. a single crack size experiment . 

These four types of experiment will be dispersed through the condition set 

matrix as illustrated in Figure 5. 3. The full and truncated ANOVA experiments 

are located at the most important points in the condition set matrix in a pat

tern designed to provide some broad information concerning the behavior of the 

conditions under investigation. 

The 10-in. SS material will be most extensively studied, because it is 

desirable to measure at least one material under all important inspection 

environments, and 10-in. SS is the cheapest material to use for these inspec

tions. The other three materials are measured in detail using a full ANOVA 

experiment under difficult/near-side conditions. Since measuring the perfor

mance of the Code procedure is more important than the performance of the 

improved procedure, most inspections will utilize the Code procedure. 

The inspections using the improved procedure have been included in the 

round robin to demonstrate the (hopefully dramatic) effect a few simple changes 

might have on the Code procedure. The improved procedure will be investigated 

using a truncated ANOVA experiment with all four materials. These truncated 

ANOVAs will be performed under the same inspection environment as the Code pro

cedure ANOVAs so that the two sets of results can be directly compared. The 
truncated ANOVA should be large enough to allow any important differences 
between the two procedures to be identified. 

Each ANOVA experiment will produce the following information for the 
investigated set of conditions; 

• A dB-respunse curve a11a a decomposition ot the variation around this 

curve into 3 components of variation 
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ULTRASON IC PIPE INSPECTION COND I Tl ONS (ENV I RONMENTl 

TESTING TEST LABORATORY DIFFICULT 
PROCEDURE MATER IAL NEAR ACCESS FAR ACCESS NEAR ACCESS FAR ACCESS 

CODE 10- INCH 
PROCEDURES STAINLESS STEEL TA TA FA TA 

(SS) 

12- INCH SS 
FA TA WITH IGSCC 

32-INCH 
CENTRIFUGALLY FA TA 
CAST SS 

33.5 -INCH 
CARBON STEEL + FA TA 
SS CLADDING 

IMPROVED 
10-INCH SS TAR PROCEDURES 

12-INCH SS TAR 
WITH IGSCC 

32-INCH 
CENTRIFUGALlY TAR 
CAST SS 

33.3-1 NCH 
CARBON STEEL + TAR 
SS CLADDING 

NUMBER OF 'JUMBER OF TOTAL 
EXPERIMENT TYPE INSPECTION TEAMS EXPERIMENTS EXPERIMENTS 

FA - FULL ANOVA 25 4 100 

TA- TRUNCATED ANOVA, 
NO REPLICATION 12 6 72 

TAR -TRUNCATED ANOVA, 
WITH REPLICATION 16 4 64 

SCS- SINGLE CRACK SIZE 3 3 9 

245 

FIGURE 5.3. Schedule of Experiments to be Performed Under 
Phase II Round Robin (condition set matrix) 
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• Estimates of crack sizing error and a decomposition of this error into 3 

components of variation 

• Estimates for the 3 different probability curves, a Recording Proba
bility curve, a Probability of Detection curve, and a Probability of 

Rejection curve 

• Estimates for the 3 different false call rates; a False Recording 
Rate, a False Detection Rate, and a Rate of False Rejection 

• Evaluation of the two measures of association (correlation and the 
x2 statistic) for the inspections performed in the ANOVA. 

The three components of variation that will be measured are 

• Variation between cracks 

• Variation between inspection teams 
• Variation within inspection teams. 

The only difference between the full and truncated ANOVAs will be their 
size, so the truncated ANOVAs will produce less precise results than the full 

ANOVA. However, the single crack size experiment will be too small to produce 
complete probability curves. That experiment is designed to provide a rela

tively inexpensive, crude comparison between two sets of conditions. 

Round Robin Experiment Structure and Randomization 

The structure of any one of the experiments mentioned previously can be 
described by a group of indicies {i,j,k,t). Each index in the group describes 
a factor setting in the experiment. The 4-tuple (i,j,k,t) uniquely identifies 

a particular inspection to be performed in the experiment and also describes 
the conditions under which it is to be performed . These indices are particu
larly useful in distinguishing between the results of different inspections. 
For instance, the notation R(i,j,k, t ) might represent the dB-response obtained 

from inspection (i,j,k,t). The following list describes each of the indices. 

• Crack-Size Index: = 0,1,2,3,4 
This index describes the size of the crack in the specimen under 

investigation. The actual sizes in the specimens will depend 
on material type. For example, 10-in . SS will have: 
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= 0--blank specimen 
= 1--10% through-wall crack 
= 2--25% crack 
= 3--40% crack 

i - 4--55 % crack 

• Specimen Replicate Index: j ( i) = 1, 2,3,4 

This index uniquely identifies each specimen in the experiment. 

The index represents the j'th specimen with a crack of size i 
in the experiment. 

• Team Index: k = 1,2,3,4,5,6 

This index identifies the team that will perform the inspection. 

• Inspection Replicate Index,£ = 1,2 
This index identifies the ~ -th inspection performed by team k 
on specimen j(i). 

Figures 5.4 through 5.7 present a description of the inspections (in 
matrix form) to be performed for each different size of experiment. Each empty 
cell in these matrices will contain the results of a single inspection and con
sequently has a 4- tuple (i,j,k,~) associated with it. 

To obtain reliable results from the round robin experiments, it is neces
sary to control all identifiable sources of varia t ion in the inspection proce
dures . It can then be assumed that the remaining variation is due to random 

chance and not to any controllable phenomenon. This is particularly important 
in these experiments because of the limited number of specimens available for 
each crack size . 

For example, the experiments scheduled in Figure 5.3 require that some 

specimens be inspected seven times by each team . If these seven inspections 
were all made t he same day, the team would certainly become familiar with the 

size and location of the crack in this specimen . No matter which inspection 
conditions were imposed, the team would repeatedly record the same response . 
This would completely undermine the objectives of the experiment. 

It is therefore desirable to perform the inspections in an order with no 
recognizable pattern. This would help to ensure that the teams would make each 
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CRACK 
SIZE 

INSPECT! ON SPECI-
REPLICATE EN 

e = 1 

£=2 

i ., 0 
(BLANK) 

i = 1 i=4 
00% THROUGH-WALL) (55% THROUGH-WALU 

NOTES: 1. THIS MATRIX IS DUPLICATED FOR EACH OF THE SIX INSPECTION TEAMS IN THE ROUND 
ROBIN. 

2. EACH EMPTY CELL REPRESENTS A SINGLE INSPECTION. ONLY ONE REPLICATE INSPECTION 
IS MADE FOR EACH CRACK SIZE. 

FIGURE 5.4. Data Matrix for Full ANOVA Experiment for One Team 

.e = 1 

t=2 

NOTES: 1. THIS MATRIX IS DUPLICATED FOR EACH OF THE SIX INSPECTION TEAMS. 
2. ONLY ONE REPLICATE INSPECTION IS MADE FOR EACH CRACK SIZE. 
3. ONLY FOUR CRACK SIZES ARE INCLUDED. 
4. ONLY THREE SPECIMEN REPLICATES ARE INCLUDED. 

FIGURE 5.5. Data Matrix for Truncated ANOVA with Replication for One Team 
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CRACK SIZE i=O (THROUGH-WALL! i·l 
[/{-
? i·3 

SPECIMEN i·l i·2 i=3 j-1 i·2 i·3 
( 

i·l i·2 ') 
1/ 

l)l 
NOTES: 1. THIS MATRIX IS DUPLICATED FOR EACH 

OF THE SIX INSPECTION TEAMS 

2. THERE ARE NO REPLICATE INSPECT IONS 

i·3 

FIGURE 5.6. Data Matrix for Full ANOVA Without Replication Experiment 
for One Team 

r---

CRACK SIZE (i·ll 
f---

SPECIMEN 

i-1 i·2 i·3 

NOTE: THESE THREE INSPECTIONS WILL 
BE MADE BY EACH OF THE SIX 
INSPECTIONS TEAMS 

FIGURE 5.7. Data Matrix for Single Crack Size Experiment 
for One Team 

inspection independent of previous inspections. It would further ensure that 

no particular set of inspection conditions would be assigned on "bad" days or 

during a particular part of the day, etc. 

An ideal strategy would be to make a list of the 245 inspections scheduled 

for the round robin and then completely randomize their order so that the teams 

would not be able to recognize any pattern in the order of the assigned inspec

tions. Under such a scheme, every inspection would have an equal chance of 

occurring on a "bad" day, or at a "bad" time of the day, etc. 
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Unfortunately, due to restrictions imposed by recalibration, a complete 

randomization is not feasible. Inspections will be run in blocks of eight to 

limit the number of calibrations to two per day. Each block of eight inspec

tions will be performed on specimens of the same material type so that only one 

calibration need be performed for each block of inspections. The inspections 

will also have to be blocked by procedure type because the teams must perform 
the Code procedure inspections befor~ the improved procedure inspections. 

To describe a randomization scheme that satisfies the blocking con

straints, the 245 inspections are grouped into blocks of (about) eight as 
described in Figure 5.8. The inspections in a particular procedure/material 

type combination will be randomly assigned to the associated blocks. For exam

ple, the 61 inspections for the 10-in. SS/Code procedure combination will be 

randomly assigned to eight blocks. Each of the 23 Code procedure blocks will 

then be randomly assigned a number from 1 to 23 and the eight improved proce

lur~ blocks will be assigned a number from 24 to 31. This assigned number 

will then be used to determine the run order for these 31 blocks. A new 

inspection schedule will be generated for each of the six inspection teams by 

re-randomizing the inspections according to this scheme. 

It is expected tnat a team will oe able to perform a block of inspections 

in a half day. Consequently, a single team should be able to complete the 

1ssigned round robin inspections in 15 half days. If in the course of the 

round robin it becomes apparent that the number of inspections that can be per

formed in a half day is more (or less) than eight, the remaining inspections 

can be re-randomized according to a scheme with larger (or smaller) blocks. 

Round Robin Analysis Procedures 

Each of the measures of inspection effectiveness discussed in section 5.1 

will be analyzed separately. Most of these measurements will be evaluated 

using ANOVA models, but Recording Probability, Probability of Detection, and 
Probability of Rejection will require a different technique; insufficient 

inspection replications will be run to allow these probabilities to be evalu

ated with ANOVA techniques. Seven measures of inspection effectiveness will 

be analyzed using ANOVA Models. They are: 
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ULTRASON IC NUMBER 
TESTING PIPE TEST OF REQU IRED REQUIRED 

PROCEDURE MATERIAL INSPECTIONS 112-DAY BLOCKS TIME, DAYS 

CODE 10-INCH 5 BLOCKS 
PROCEDURES STAINLESS STEEL 61 (OF 8 EXPERIMENTS l 

(55) + 3 (OF 7) 

12-INCH SS 
40 5 (OF 8) 

WITH IGSCC 

32-INCH 11.5 

CENTR I FU GALL Y 40 5 (OF 8) 
CAST SS 

33.5-INCH 
CARBON STEEL + 40 5 (OF 8) 
SS CLADDING 

IMPROVED 10-INCH SS 16 2 (OF 8) 
PROCEDURES 

12-INCH SS 
16 2 (OF 8) 

WITH IGSCC 

32-INCH 4 

CENTR I FU GALL Y 16 2 (OF 8) 
CASTS S 

33.3-INCH 
CARBON STEEL + 16 2 (OF 8) 
SS CLADDING 

TOTALS 245 31 15.5 

FIGURE 5.8. Required Number of Half Day Blocks for One Team 

1. dB-response 

2. crack sizing error 

3. x2 contingency table statistic 

4. correlation coefficient 

5. false recording rate 

6. false detection rate 

7. rate of false rejections 

Since each one of these quantities will be analyzed using the same technique, 

only one of the ANOVA analyses (the dB-response, one of the simpler ANOVA 

models) is described here in detail: 
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where 

u(i) - is the expected dB-response from a crack with depth d. 
1 

e
1
(j(i)) - is the crack replicate effect. This is the variation in 

db-response caused by crack i's deviations in shape, size, 

etc. We assume Var(e1) =cry 

e2(k) - is the team effect. This is the variation in dB 

response caused by differences between teams. We assume 
2 Var(e2) = a2 

e3 (i,j,k,~)- is the within-inspection error. This term represents 
all variations in dB-response tnat occur random .ly (and 

independently) from one inspection to tne next. We assume 
2 Var(e3) = a 3• 

The above model accounts for three different components of variation which may 

exist in the data. The analysis of variance will produce estimates for all 

unknown parameters in the model. Hence, the following estimates will be 

produced: 

u(i) for 

d A2 A2 A2 an o 1,cr 2,cr3• 

1,2,3,4 {4 points will be produced in a full ANOVA) 

The three components of variation cr~,cr~,a~) should produce one of the 
most concise descriptions of the weak links in the inspection process. Asso-
ciated confidence intervals can also be produced for the above esti1nates, and 

the four mean responses {u(l), u(2), u{3), u(4)) can be transformed into d 

dB-response curve using regression. The estimates can also be substituted into 
the following formula to obtain a Recording Probability curve: 

RP d. 
1 

Nu{i~ 
8T 
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where 

N(Z) •! J, e-l/ 2 / dx 

-oo 

c = recording level 

The ANOVA results will allow many hypothesis tests concerning the condi

tion factors. These hypothesis tests should be particularly valuable in deter

mining the difference between various material/inspection conditions in the 

round robin. 

The other six measures of inspection effectiveness listed on page 85 will 

be subjected to an analysis similar to the one outlined above. Some of the 

ANOVA models used for the other quantities may contain interaction terms, and 

some of the quantities may be transformed before the analysis is performed. 

Transformations are used to create a variate whose distribution more closely 

resembles a Gaussian distribution. 

The three probabilities will be estimated directly using dose-response 

models (see Finney (1964, pp. 437-490) for a complete description of this 
method). To provide an example of such an analysis, consider the estimation 

of the Recording Probability curve. Let X(i,j,k,~) represent the success of 
inspection (i,j,k,t) in recording a crack. More precisely: 

X(i,j,k,t) = 
if inspe~tion (i,j,k,t) recorded an 
indication from crack j(i). 

0 otherwise 

A direct estimate of the Recording Probability for a crack of size d. is 
1 

" -~ Pi - n 
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where 

X(i) =LLL X(i,j,k,i) 
j k i 

n = total number of inspections performed under condition i. 

There is evidence to indicate that a curve of the following form. should fit the 

Recording Probability estimates p1, 

~(d/a) = N(a + a1ln(d)) 
- 0 

(Probit Curve) (5-8) 

where 

z 2 

N( z) = J y~; •2' dx 
-00 

a = (a ,s1) are unknown parameters 
- 0 
d i~ crack depth . 

TJ fit the curve to the estimates, an iterative, weighted least-squares tech

nique is used. The least squares technique will produce estimates for the 

unknown parameters a and also produce the covariance matri~ of these estimates. 
These Vdlues can be used to test whether two Recording Probability Curves are 

different. Other curves could also be fit to the data, but because of the 

limited number of data points available, only curves containing two unknown 

parameters can be fit with any accuracy. 

T~e above 11 direct 11 method for obtaining a Recording Probability curve 
should be contrasted to the indir~ct method presented on page 33. T~e indir
ect method relies on more assumptions t~an th~ direct method (normality of 

dB-response, correctness of the ANOVA Model, etc.). However, the indirect 

method has the potential of providing more accurate answers. Probabilities 
will be calculated wit~ both methods and the two methods will serve as checks 

against each other . 
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6.0 SAMPLE PREPARATION 

The ability of ultrasonic measurements to characterize flaws in metals is 

limited by the availability of data correlating specific flaw properties wit1 
ultrasonic measurements. The objective of this task is to prepare samples with 

artifically induced flaws (cracks) produced under controlled conditions. 

Intended to simulate service-induced flaws, the controlled-size flaws provide 

a basis for correlating ultrasonic measurements with known crack properties. 

Two major sample fabrication programs were accomplished as part of th~ 

Phase I program. The first included development of a thermal fatigue technique 

for production of controlled-sized flaws in complex components not adaptable 

to conventional fatigue procedures. The second was for the production of 

cracks with controlled characteristics in flat plate samples by fatigue in 

four-point bending. Samples from both programs were used in Phase I meastJre

ments to determine the effects of flaw roughness and tightness on inspection 
reliability. The thermal fatigue procedures, developed in Phase I, will be 

used to produce flawed, welded pipe samples for the Phase II rnund robin tests. 

Thermal fatigue cracks are both tight and rough and tnerefore provide a conser

vative representation of flaws that might be expected to occur in service. The 

size and characteristics of the samples produced in Phase I are listed in 

Append1x C of this report. 

6.1 THERMAL FATIGUE CRACK GROWTH IN COMPLEX STRUCTURES 

Thermal fatigue is a unique technique for controlled crack production, 

which provides a method for simulating field service flaws in piping systems. 
The technique's ability to propagate fatigue cracks in predetermined locations 

typical of field service flaws in complex structures distinguishes it from 

mechanical fatigue techniques. The freedom to locate the flaws arises from 

selective loading of the component by localized temperature gradients rather 
than by bulk loading of the entire part. The abilities to locate the cracks 

and to control the crack depth and resultant geometry make thermal fatigue a 

very useful technique of controlled crack production for NDE (nondestructive 

examination) studies. Controlled cracks produced for the present study were 
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the subjects of nondestructive examinations to evaluate the detection capabili
ties of ultrasonic inspection procedures. 

The thermal fatigue technique, which was previously used by General Elec

tric (1), is shown in schematic form in Figure 6.1. The specimen (pipe or 

plate) is heated to an elevated temperature (e .g., l000°F), and a local area 

(-1.0 in. diameter) on the opposite side of the plate from the heat input is 

quenched by a water jet. A 0.5 in. long by 0.02 to 0.04 in. deep notch serves 

to initiate the crack. The heated specimen is quenched for 5 to 30 sec fol

lowed by a water-off period of 25 to 60 sec depending on the specimen thickness 

and material. During the quench the localized reduction of temperature causes 

the material to contract; however, the balance of tr1e speciment restrains the 
contraction, producing high tensile stresses at t~e starter notch. General 

Electric (G . E.) was able to grow cracks to depths and lengths on the order of 

0.5 in. and 1.0 in., respectively, in low carbon or low alloy steels in thick 

nesses of 2.0 and 6.0 inc~es. 

0.50" ~ 
THICKNES~ 

~ 

WATER JET 
QUENCH 

5-10 SECONDS ON 
25-30 SECONDS OFF 

PREHEAT TEMPERATURE 
l000°F 

FIG UR E n.l. T,~rmal Fatigue Cr ack1nq Soec i111en 
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Pacific Northwest Laboratory (PNL) pl3nned to a~pl 1 the G.E. technique to 

somewhat different types of specimens. ~all thicknesses as low as 0. J in . were 

utilized and in some cases a pipe geomet"y was used t·atqer than a flat plat.P . 

I~ addition the specimens were stainless s teel. An effort to minimize the sen

;itization of Ute stainless dictated lhe :Jse of :l preheat temperatur-= less than 

the ll00°F level used by G.E. (e.g., 1000°F). 

A study was performed to detent.ine if the thermal fatigue tecnniqu2 C:ll.-lJ 

cr·ack tne specimens in PNL's progrdol' wit·1in a reaSl)nable number of cycles. 

Approximate stress analyses were performed to predict trends in cracK growt~ 

rates. The objective was to deter·mine if cracks \'IOulJ grow faster or slower 

under PNL's condi~ions as opposed to those of G. E. Details of the study are 

contained in Appendix 0. The study 3Ssumed tt1at ,J,f"ferences due to cur·vat.Jre 

between a pipe wall and a flat plate were of secondary importance. 

The following parameters were selected for investigation; speci.nen t ,,i,:K

ness, coJling time, preheat temperatur~. and material composition . Within the 

approxi11ations of t~-Je stress analysis, crack depths of 1nterest wi II he more 

readily propagated in the thinner 0.5--i~ . specimen.;; than tne tnicKet· ;:dates 
used by G.E. The analysis also indicated that stainless steels would be suo

jected to higher stress than carbon steels primarily due to the larger expan
sion coeffici•:>nt. Hmvever , the stainless steels t1ave lo~ver t11ermdl 

conductivities, which result in a slower increase in the stress intensity fdc

tor with quench t1me . The analysis shmved a di1·ect uepend.ence between tne 

crack tip stress and the difference between the pref1eat and cooled temperature 
of the quenched surface. Since the crack growth rates are logaritnmic func

tions of the stress intensity factor, reduci~g the preheat temperature will 

have a detrimental effect. Therefore, the preheat temperature must be main

tained at maximum practical levels. The study concluded that thermal fatigue 
cracks could be propagated in PNL's stainless steel specimens. 

Feasibility Study _of Thermal Fatig_u_e Crack Growth ~n ___ Stair:!_'!_ess_Steel 

Coincident with the stress analysis, an empirical program was estaolished 
to determine the feasibility of using thermal fatigue fvr producing cracks in 
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10-in., Schedule-80, 304 stainless steel pipe. A stand-in specimen of l/2-in. 

thick 304 stainless steel plate was used in a prototype thermal fatigue system 

instead of the actual pipe. A block diagram of the prototype thermal fatigue 

system is shown in schematic form in Figure 6.2. A propane infrared heater 

located above the plate was used to maintain the top surface temperature of the 

specimen at 1000° ± 25°F. ~temperature controller was used to regulate the 

propane flow to the heater using a high/low control regi~e . A by-pass valve 

allowed the propane to flow continuously to the heater at a metered rate, while 

tl-te main solenoid was operated by the controller to provide high heat input. 

Thermocouples used to monitor the temperature were s2t in thermocouple-wells 

to avoid fallacious readings due to the infrared radiation from the heater. 

The outputs of the thermocouples were recorded on a strip chart recorder for 

diagnostic and parameter development purposes, as well as to provide a penna

nent record of the test. The specimen was supported on a 1.25-in.-IO pipe 

GAS 

STRIP 
CHART 

FIREBR ICK CONTAINMENT 

D. I. WATER 

VALVE 

FIGURE 6.2. Thermal Fatigue Facility Block Oi3gram 
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which was used to confine the water jet to a localized area . Distilled water 

was fed to the water jet on a 10-sec water-on and 30-sec water-off cycle. Dis

tilled water was used to avoid the precipitation of dissolved ;~purities on 

the quench surface. A build up of the precipitate would have insulated the 
- -specimen from the full severity of the quench. The pl1te specimen was ther

mally cycled for a total of 15,000 cycles. The resultant crack is shown in 
Figure 6.3. The starter notcn and the monitoring thermoc,.)uple well can be 

observed on the surface of the crack. The results of the empirical projram 
and the stress analysis showed conclusively that thermal fatigue cracks could 

be grown in PNL's specimens. 

Selection of Th~rmal_f_at_~~_rocedures Over Mechanical F_at!_[~~ Procedt:'·es for 
Pipes 

The decision to use thermal fatigue to produce cracks for the Integration 

of NDE Reliability and Fracture Mechanics Program was based on d comparison of 

proposed mechanical bend fatigue and thermal fatigue techniques . Tt was 

immediately apparent that only the smaller diameter (10-i~.) pipes were at 

issue. The load requirements for the large-diameter pipes would have been very 
large, requiring the design and development of a costly loading system. On the 

otner hand G.E. had demonstrated the capabilities of thermal fatigue to crack 

thick materials. 

A conceptual design for mechanically producing fatigue cracks in a multi

ple-weld pipe section is illustrated in Figure 6.4. Up to 10 welds (5 in each 

pipe) could be simultaneously fatigued. The pipes would then be rotated 90° 
I 

to 120° and fatigue~ again. Three to four cracks could be produced in each 
weld. 

Selection of the thermal fatigue technique to produce controlled cracks 

in welded pipes was based on the following seven criteria: 

1. Feasibility was established by G.E. and PNL on the necessary range 
of materials and thicknesses. 

2. Flaws produced by thermal fatigue were both tighter and slightly 

rougher than those produced by bending fatigue. These are conserva

tive conditions (i.e., the cracks are more difficult to detect) . 
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FIGURE 6.3. Thermal Fatigue Crack in 304 SS 



FIGURE o.4. Mechanical catigue Facility for Multipl~ Welded 
10-i~ . , Schedule-80 Pipe (conce~tual design) 

3. Small aspect ratios (i~ the range of 2 to 5) ran be produced . 

4. The technique is adaptable to large pipe components such as PWR main 
coolant pipes. 

5. Multiple flaws can be produced simultaneously wit·1 individual control. 

6. Cracks can be loacted in predetermined locations typical of field 
service flaws. 

7. The method 1s less costly than using large .necilanical fatigue 
machines . 
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Preparation of Thermal Fatigue Cracking Specimens 

To accommodate the production of thermal fatigue cracks needed for the PNL 

program, a facility was constructed. Six stations were designed for maximum 

flexibility, each allowing cracks to be produced in either pipe, pipe sections 

or plate. A photograph of the facility is shown in Figure 6.5. 

Three series of thermal fatigue specimens were fabricated concurrently in 
1979. The first series of specimens were produced to facilitate a comparison 

of cracks produced by mechanical bending fatigue and thermal fatigue. Two sets 

of specimens were produced by thermal fatigue. The first set consisted of 304 

stainless steel specimens that had been cold rol !ed from 1.0 in. to 0.7~ in. 

and then thermally fatigued using a cycle of 10/40 sec (water-on/water-off). 

The second set consisted of 304 stainless steel specimens that were cold 

rolled to 0.65 in., annealed at 1950°F for 30 min, followed by an air quench, 

and then thermally fatigued using a 10/35 (on/off) cycle. The crack propoga-
' tion data for both sets of speci11ens are shown in Figure 6.6. Tne crack depths 

were obtained by Electrical Resistance Gauge (ERG) measurements. The larger 

crack growth rate demonst .... ated by the rmannealed specimens can be attributed 

to residual stresses from cold rolling and the more severe thermal cycle. 

The resultant cracks produced under the two sets of conditions were com

pared with mechanical bending fatigued specimens Jsing destructive examination. 

The cracks in the unannealed material were nonplanar, apparently heav i ly 

influenced by the residual stress in the material . The cracks in the annealed 
material were more nearly planar, which was typical of previously encountered 

thermal fatigue cracks. 

An irnportant criteria for comparison of the mechanical bending and thermal 
fatigue crac~s is surface roughness. A profilometer with a 0.001-in. stylus 

was u:;ed to scan the surface at 0.004 in. per minute. The profilorneter data 

for the mechanical bending and thermal fatigue surfaces are tabulated in Table 

6.1. The roughness measurements indicate tnat the rough mechanical bending 

fatigue cracks have approximately the same rougnness as the thermal fatigue 

cracks. This data may be somewhat misleading and it is important to consider 

its nature. The profilometer data is composed of two components. The first 
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FIGURE 6. 6. Crack Propagation of Comparison Specimens 

TABLE 6.1. Surface Roughnes~ 

Average Standard Deviation 
Specimen :lassification _L(IJm) ----~( IJ) 

140A Rough Mechanical 7.9 1.4 
141A Rough Mec~anical 9.2 3. 0 
160A Smooth Mechanical f> . 7 1.8 
161A Smooth Mechanical 5.0 1.2 
lOlB Thermal Fatigue 9.3 ?.0 
114!3 Thermal Fatigue 8 . 1 2. 0 

is a large-amplitJde low-frequency component, which is very difficult to mea

sure because it has a floating baseline . The second component is higher in 

frequency and smaller in amplitude, being superimposed on tne first. It is 

the band~idth of this second component which was recorded in the table . Th~re

fore , the thermal fatigue specimens are generally roug~er owing to the larger

amplitude low-frequency perturbations . However , these are very difficult to 

rneas .Jre consistently . 
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T1e second series of specimens were designed to develop the parameters for 
the 10-in. schedule-80 stainless steel pipe. Stand-in specimens of 0. 50-in. 

stainless steel plate were utilized. The relationship between the crack depth 
and t0tal number of thermal cycles is illustrated 1n ~igure 6. 7. A phJtograph 
of the specirnens 1s shown in Figure o .8. 

Program req~irements called for cracks of 10%, 25%, anJ 50% thrOJgh-wall 

depth. The total number of cycles required lo produc~ these dept~s is i~di

cated in Figure 6.7. Production of these cr·ac~s ;~ 10-in . scneaule-80 stain

less steel pipe will require 2400, 5500 nnd 16,000 thermal cycles, 

respectively . Tne thermal cycle for this application consists of a 5-sec 

water-on and 25-sec water-off period, which resul~~ in a frequency of 2 cycles 

per minute. There- fore, the time required to produce a 50% through-wa 11 

(0 . 25-in.) crack is approximately 5.5 days. 
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FIGURE 6. 7. Crack Depth vs Thermal Cycles 
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The resultant crack geometries as a function of crack depth are illustra

ted in Figure 6.9. The aspect ratios (crack length/crack deptil) corresponding 
to the 10%, 25%, and 50% crack dept~s are 7.5 , 4. 5, and 3.5, respectively . ~n 

effort to decrease the aspect ratios of the smaller cracks would consist of 

reducing the diameter of the confining nozzle, forcing the crack to grow into 

the specimen . 

The fixt•Jre for thermal fatigue cracking 10-in. pipe was designed an~ con

structed during Phase I of this program. The fixture, which is composed of a 

spider assembly and three infrared heaters, is shown in schematic form in Fig

ure 6.10 . The spider assembly is located in the interior of the pipe near the 

centerline of the circumferential weld. The three confining nozzles are butted 

to the pipe by high-temperature springs to provide a good seal with the pipe 

and secure the spider assembly in the pipe. Water is supplied to the system 

t hrough the center block and then projected through the spray nozzle . The 

angles between the nozzles can be changed by simply manufacturing a new center 

block. Crack production was begun JSing the first spider assembly in lat2 

November 1979 . This and subsequent 10-in. pipe specimens will be used in the 

round robin survey . 

The third series of specimens produced in Phase 1 were in segments of 

27-1/2 in . diameter cast stainless pipe. Two cracking stations were set-up for 

this purpose. Cracks up to 1.0 in . in depth have been produced using a 

2. 5-in.-diameter confining nozzle and a 60-sec heating cycle coupled with a 

15-sec quench cycle. It is expected that flaws of the required depth (1 . 2 in . ) 
for the Phase II round robin samples can be produced using this technique. 

6.2 BENDING FATIGUE CRACK GROWTH IN FLAT PLATE SAMPLES 

In order to evaluate the influence of flaw characteristics (size , shape , 
roughness and tightness) on ultrasonic inspection reliability, it was necessary 

to generate a series of cracked samples . Fatigue in four-point bending was 
selected as the preferred method of crack growth of these samples . The cracks 

were grown in flat plate , 304 stainless steel specimens to provide a f inished 

sample thickness of 0.6 in . Fatigue parameters were controlled to yield a 

range of flaw aspect ratios, roughness and depths. The fatigue procedure and 

results are described below. 
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FIGURE 6.9. Aspect Ratio vs Crack Depth 

For statistical purposes, the control variables have included the extremes 
of those likely to be found in structures. This approach should provide cracks 

that are of optimum use in improving NDE techniques that pertain to actual 

st~uctural applications. 
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INFRARED 
HEATER 

FIGURE 6.10. Thermal Fatigue Fixtur~ for 10-in. Pipe 

The fatigue test setup for use on a hydraulic test machine is shown in 

Figure 6.11. This setup was chosen over an available mechanical cyclic test 

machine because of its speed, ease of setting and adjustment, accuracy, and 

versatility in the number of specimens to be cycled at a time. The stack of 

specimens requires no external fixturing. 

decreased to suit test plan requirements. 

Stack size may be increased or 

Crack growth gages are used to 
detect and monitor crack growth withou~ interrupting cycling. 

Grooves at the specimen ends were designed to accept l-in . rods . These 
rods provided adequate clearance so specimens did not contact during loading. 

Silicon-based adhesive was used at the rod-sample interface to dampen vibra

tions and maintain specimen alignment. Although the size of the specimen 
stack was expandable, stack size was either 4 or 2 for all tests. Increasing 

stack size reduced attainable cycling frequency, because of limited ~ydraulic 

flow. Control of sinusoidal waveform, maximum and minimum loads, and frequency 

was made by closed-loop servohydraulic control. 
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FIGURE 6. 11 . Specimen Fixture Used in Hydraulic Testing Machine 

So·11~ type of crack initiator was needed to concentrate stresses suff i

ciently to cause crdck growt~ to begin in a relativel; short time and to 

locate the growing crack at ~ rlesired location. The initiator also influences 
the s~ape of the crack, particularly during th~ early states of crack growth . 
The ini~iator must be relatively reproducible and have no influence on NOE 
signals . 

Chemical .3nd mechanical crack initiators were considered . Chemical (cre
vice corro5ion, stress-corrosion cracking) methods lacked reproducibl lity and 

shape control; ~owever , they had the advantage of having less influence on NDE 

s1gn~ls. Mechanical (sawcJt, drilled holes, abrasive-wheel, and electron

dischargf• 'Tlachining) method-. were more reproducible and controllable, but pro

duced NO~ interference . This problem was solved by produc1nJ the cracks by 

mechanical ~ans in ovr->r- thickness plate and r·emoving the st..-ess concentrator 
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by machining after crack gruwtll. One beneflt 9f this met1od is additional 

crack shape con t rol obtained by cycling after remova l of the stress 
concentrator. 

Abrasive-wheel cuts are satisfactory for long-aspect-ratio cracks, and 

drilled holes are suitable for short-aspect-ratio cracks. The drilled hole 

starter consists of three overlapping 1/16- in.-dia holes drilled 0.1 in . deep. 

Crac~s ini~iate evenly across abrasive-wheel cuts , but those emanating from 

drilled holes appear to initiate first at the end of the hole, then grow around 

the sides . This helps to produce low-aspect-ratio cracks . 

Ben~ing Fatig~~-~r:ac~ Gr:~~th 

In a preliminary test, eight specimens were used to evaluate crack shape 

changes during crack growth. Unlike cyclic tensile loading, cyclic bending 

produces large changes in crack shape if crack growth is large. 

The test indicated it is apparent that three stages of crack growth exist. 

In the first stage, crack shape remains relatively constant dnd is primarily 

influenced by the shape of the crack initiator . This stage is typic3lly 0.1 

to 0.2 in . for the specimens used in this study . The second stage is a transi

tion stage . Here the initial shape and the stress distribution interact to 

determine crack shape. The third stage of crack growth is dependen t only on 

the stress distribution. The bending stresses produce crack growth rates 

higher at the surface of the specimen. As the net section ligament decreases, 

the surface stress increases, producing acceleration in surface crack growth 

rate relative to through-wall crack growtl-t rate . Specimens ·.-~ith drilled holes 

and abrasive-wheel in i tiators are shown in Figure 6. 12 . 

Crack Length~easurement 

One of the difficulties associated with crack growth studies is the accur
ate measurement of crack length. Several methods were tried, including compli

ance, visual observation of specimen surface, stresscoat, and crack growth 
gages • 
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FIGURE 6. 12 . Crack Surfaces Showing Low-Aspect-Ratio Initiator and Crack 
(Top) and ~igh-Aspect-Ratio Ini~iator and Crack (Botlom) 
(Specimens were broken apart in bending after fatigue cycling. 
The lower specimen was heat ~inted to mark crac~ size after 
crack growth was partially completed . ) 
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Preliminary i11vestigations showed that compliance, 1s measured ~Y ~ac~

face strain yctge output or by ram-displacement measurements, is nJt suffl

ciently sensitive to measure crack lengt1 or to detect -small :nanges in craco< -length. Visual obse"'va~ion and measurement of crarK len1t11 r~quire that til~ 

specimen be load••j; nm'lever, insJfficient clearance exist'> b0t1'1e2n speci'nens 

for t~is tec~nique to be useful . Stresscoat applied to the specimen surface 

helpe:J to locate the crack tip, but the delay -JssociJted with unloading the 

specimens to measure crack length was substan~ial. 

Crack growt~1 gages proved to hr> tht~ most reliable crack lengtn measur·emenl 

technique. These commercially ava1 laDle gages use thin strands of wire at even 

spacing intervals to produce resistance changes as they are broken by t~e 

advancing crack. In several instances, the gage was removed to verify that the 
Jreaking of wir~s occurred just as the crack tip crossed the wire. Tnese gages 

are intended for use in fast fracture, but have produced gener~lly good results 

in this fatigue application. I'l some instances they have debonded, tnougn, and 

given erroneous readings . 

C o_n t r o_!__~f.-~C. a c ~ _A_~e_ e_0_ ~ ~~ i-~~ 

Control of the aspect ratios of the growing cracks ( length/deptn) '"'as co,n

plicated by the use of bending rather than tensile stre-sses . Surface cracks 

in tension undergo no dramatic aspect-ratio changes; however, bending stresses 

increase the tendency for cracks to grow laterally and ti1US tend toward high 

aspect ratios {long cracks). This tendency increases greatly as the crack 

grows. As the remaining ligament decreases, the surface stress increases, and 

the fatigue crack growth rate increases exponentially. For this reason , it is 
easier to produce cracks with high aspect ratios. 

To overcome the difficulties of producing lmv-aspect-ratio cracks, a star

ter notch was developed which produced rapid crack growth in the through-wall 
direction and retarded crack growth along the surface. T~is notch, which con

sisted of three collinear drilled holes of 0.0625-in. dia and 0.100-in. depth, 
had a low aspect ratio (2) and was used successfully in all low-aspectratio 

cracks . An example of this initiator and l low-aspect-ratio crack surface is 
shown in Figure 6.13. 
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FIGURE 6.l3. Expanded View vf Low-Aspect-Ratio Crack Face (It is 
------------ apparent from observation of marking cycles that the 

crack initiated dt the root of tne notch, then grew 
around the edges of the notch. As crac~ growth 
progressed, t~e aspect ratio increased rapidly.) 



High-aspect-ratio crac~s were easier to produce. In this case, abrasive

wheel c tts were used as crack ini:iators. Tne depth of the cuts was deter~ined 

using a needle-point dial indicator. Crack initiation occurred at the notch 

root slightly before it occurred at the surface . The shape of the initiated 

crack was roug~ly the same as the shape of the notch in the earlJ stages of 

crack growt~. 

Crack Growth Conditions 

Cracks of specific roughness characteristics, aspect ratios, and depth 

were necessary to satisfy the statistical requirements of the program. In 

addition, it was necessary to produce cracks which encompass the physical char

acteristics found in actual structures. The array of crac~s we intended to 

make is listed in Table 6.2. 

In Table 6.2, roughness refers to the load at which the cracks were grown. 

High-roughness crack5 were grown at loads 7000 lb (maximum) to 700 lb (mini
mum). Outer loading pins (Figure 6.11) were 16.0 in . apart; inner pins were 

4.0 in. apart. This produced a maximum stress change of 50.4 ksi (high rough

ness) and 28.8 ksi {low roughness). Stress-intensity changes (aK) are depen

dent on the size of the notch or crac<. In all cases, the cracks were 

initiated at 7000/700 lb and, in the case of low-roughness cracks, the load was 

lowered at the onset of cracking. An intermediate cyclic load (5000/500 lb) 

Has applied to produce a small crack extension and to reduce the number of 

cycles required . All cracking was done in room-temperature air. Frequency was 

4 Hz for the high loads and 7 Hz for the low loads. 

Crack growth rates vary as the crack grows . Crack growth rates on the 

order of 10-6 in . /cycle were measured for the low-roughness specimens, and 
rates on the order of 10-5 to 10-4 in./cycle were measured for the high

roughness specimens. 

Results of Bending Fatigue Sampl~J:~eparati~~ 

Flaw depths , lengths and aspect ratios are listed in Appendix C. The flaw 

depths after removal of starter notches ranged from 10 to 40t thickness . Flaw 

aspect ratios {length/depth) ranged from 4 to 6, which was somewhat shorter 

than the desired span . The flaw roughness was in the range of 10 ~m for both 
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TABLE 6.2. Specimen Matrix for Flaw Characteristics Experiment 

Specimen Depth 
Number Roughness Aspect Ratio % ---

M139 rough 10 10 

M142 rough 10 10 
M150 rough 10 20 
M154 rough 10 20 
M140 rough 10 50 
M141 rough 10 50 

M147, M148 rough 4 10 
M149, Ml51 rough 4 10 

Ml46 rougn 4 20 
M144 rough 4 20 

M143 rough 4 50 

Ml45 rough 4 50 
M163 smooth 10 10 

Ml64 smooth 10 10 

Ml60 smooth 10 20 

tU62 smooth 10 20 

Ml59 smooth 10 50 

M161 smooth 10 50 

Ml55 smooth 4 10 

M158 smoo tn 4 10 

Ml53 smooth 4 20 

Ml56 smooth 4 ?O 

Ml52 smooth 4 50 
Ml57 smooth 4 ~0 

rough and smooth flaws and no difference was noted in the ultrasonic response. 

Even though the range of flaw characteristics were not dS l:lrge as desired, the 

samp 1 es have pro·, i ded v~luable information regarding h1gh cycl;; fatigue flaws 
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,1nd Lne influence of compressive stress on dl trasonic ref lection from the flaw. 

Furtt1e1· inves~iga~ions will be conducted in Pnase II on trw effects of flaw 

rougrmess and crack tightness on inspect11Jn reliability. 
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7.0 MEASUREMENT AND EVALUATION 

The primary objective of the P~ase I medsurement and evaluation program 

is to identify, meaStJre, and ~valuate the impact 0f inspection variables which 

limit the effectiveness of ultrasonic in-service inspection of primary system 

;:>iping. Recommendations for more effective code and regul-3tory requirements 

will b~ based on these mPasure~ents 1nd evalua~ions. A second objective is to 

provi~P estimat~s of the current level of inspection reliability based on the 

mpas~..P' t' C~ variaoi lity of inspections. 

T~ree major sources of insp~ction variabil ily were inv~stigaled in the 

Pli.1se I pro~warn. These incltJded: fla1.,1 geometry, flaw character {tightness and 

r0ughness), ~nd instrumentation (search unit and instrument). In the flaw 

gcum·::try experime'lts, size, 5ltupe, and orientation of the reflect•)r ~,,ere evalu

<~t-'d .:l':> vella<; t•te off t'Ct":> uf <:>eart:n unit .;elc~clion and caliJt'dt.ion reflec

tors. The invPstiaa':ion of fla·.v character considereJ th~~ effe:::ts of flaw 

: qht'l~s s df'lc1 r·oug~tness m the an;Jlitud~~ nf reflected ultrasonic sig'la ·l·;. Tne 

irwr.s~i9a':ions conc·~rnin:J the influence of search unit ana instruntent oper'Jting 

~: hunrt'risttcs Otl insooction relial)ility Jrt:' only pr·eliminciry . 110\'/evef, they 

~ndicat·. tnnt. c'JnSJderol)l~ va-iations in inspection results can occur ,jue to 

t.-, trurne nt~tr•)n op·~ ntinq ch.lract.eri.;;,tir:s . The investigation of 1nspe::tion 

v .r; iil 11lt~s is continuing .1nd will be exten\1e.j to in:lude th•? infl 1a~nce of cali

'Jr<~~lOn r- ·~fi ~ rtors, ·1J:~m~·t:.-r and trli-kness ·~ffects, surface ruug'lness ari(J 00 

~w·Jfilo:, at.ter111a~ion -'\nd V(~locity differertces b·?tween Cl.libration samples ancl 

plpe, single-s1de 1cces~ conditions, and ~can ~Jttern overlap. Based ~n the 

t'~<;ult' nf thflse ev3luations, as well as on the results of tr1e r-ound roiJin 

tests :section '1 . ?) recornm.:-nd1tions for ilrtpl'ovr~d cocle and regul:lt1ry inspection 

r'PQUire·nertt::, 1tlil1 I>C jev•;loped c!rld recommenoie1j, 

Esti.nat'<; M inspf~ction r·pltahility at'<2 ne·dPd n; Jr•JdliZ.JLton:. pedormi,ly 

f)rtt')DilistiL. cr·aclure rnecnani;:.;, fOt' us•? in failure anal _ysis. Thert~ i<. cur-

1'\)ntly no ava i hhl·: d.Jt.3 hase " ' t •,;rl,krt such estinat.es L.ouloJ bt! :,a:;~:; . t.sti

m-:~tes m.1dc by inspPc:tor·s luve ~> e~:il sho.·m bv the "?lat.; InspPL. ': i,m Steering 

ConunillPe" (PISC Jq7:iJ ~u be ~ll ·.~hly optimistic . T•tis p~·ogr·am i-t .J.<; been 

req,,est~d t0 ma(~ thes~ estima t~ s ba~~d on m~a<; 1r~d vdriaoil itlPs of t~r 
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iq~;ppction proce·;s. f\ prt''lhc1 1)i IJ•,ti,~ mnd,,l r;)r .:~ti nct~.inq in~;p"ct.ion r·el i.~liil

ity IBS been jPVI>lOPf:J for thiS P'Jrp'1'>>: . T11~ "10c1:1 IS D.iS~d o)'l ·nr~~<; lt.Plll~''ltS 

made 1·~ 3 r:nrt of ~his pr~)gr·am. The tWefJir:t'=•l reli<lhiliti.:•; .3r·•' i11 ci'Jc; .. ' 

llgr·~t.!:Tit=>nt · ... itn si11ilar estim-1t~s mad~· tJy Sil .... (197'3) and F,wll ,t'J7J) . 

7. 1 EFFECT~ OF FLA~ GEOMlT~Y ON INSPECTION RELIABILTfY ------------------------- ---·----- ---

Th~ obje:tive of t~Pse flaw goem~try ~e!SJreme~t~ IJ L0 def·~ ! tn~ ltlflu

.?nce nf fi3 1.,. sizP and orienLatitm on~~~-= .itra:>1•1i: r·e::.pon .• e f,· ,yn tne fld'-'~ .1'Hl 

it~; impact on detection r·~ l iabi litv. A c;·cund o:)j~ .• Live 1s t.u a"s"'ss t·to.! 

impart on detection re1idliility of ~..orn.:'ntr"ull~,l ,ear·cir tllll~ -,._?h:!ClPJn (c;ize an,! 

opet·ating characteristics). Tnese meiSJr·el!t•~'lL:. have ber?n car···ieu ort J·;ing 

O:?l·~ctr-u 1is··•,arqe nachined (EOt-1~ J,otcito.?<; a•vJ :.~vi ::;t ·wt:ite·, i'l 304 st-:Ii,ll·2'i'S 

steel Jl·ltes . PH: notches .. , · 11 1te fla1·~ L1C3.tt.?;i on the counlel"bJrf' (dri'Jl··d 

'luCk stu·f~c>J , nonv·~r·ticdl ,·rack qr~)~/tt , 111d nornal Jer·tir:nl .:rae~ o.]r'011t11. 

The ·Jlt.-asnnic tec;L sarnpl2c.. wer~ faor-io:ated t•) nlJdel ~0-irt ., <)chedul~-30 

pipe . They are 30~ std inlec;s steel bdrs, ~ - 6 i'l . thick tu represent t~~ a:tJJi 

pipe ni'lll t'll:k'less . T'1e di~ference i:1 ultrasonic r'esponse bt~t,Jeen tnese fl~t 

';;:!mples :v1d a:tu-31 r:Jt"VI'?d pipe (c;cann•::d as..i3lly) incr ... 1sec:, witn the num:>t?r' of 

~u rface refl0cti0ns. T'liS d1fferenc• in r~;;Spt)nse \vill not '1e 'legli~ii)le for a 

3/~ V path, hut Jllf Je "le~l igibly sma 11 fvr -3 1/2 V pdth. Su')SP.quent re~etlrch 

witn Ent4 notches in ar tua l pipP. c;ampl~s . ...,.;11 ~stdblish a .vurking rel:ltionsnip 

bPblet>I"J data Lakcn fron thes2 samplt=>s and diitl taken in pipe HISpectiof'J . 

The EOM notches were made to resembl ., actual rrdc~s w1tn l'leir widt•1 hel~ 

below 0 . 01~ in. The notch profile h curved, as if d coin nad been pr essed 

edge first ii"Jto the m~lal and ti1en r·~:noveL The aspect r-atio, notch lengln 

divided by depth, is 5. The saw cuts, 0.020 in. wide , have ~spect ratios as 

close to 5 as possible wit n a limit~d set of blade di.'lmc>ters . Al l fall in tne 

range 4.5 to 6. 0. 

Normal vertical notches simul1te cracking found near tne rout Jf a weJj , 

They are cut into bars, 4 in. by 12 in . witn their length centered along the 

4-in. dimension . The depths are 20 , 40 , 60, 80 , 100 , 120, 160, 200 , 240 and 

300 mils. 
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Nonvertical notches simulate crack growt~ along the weld f usion l ine . 
These notches have through- wa ll penetr ations of 100 , 200 , and 300 mils, and 
angles from vert ical are 0° , 2. 5° , 5° , 7.5° , 10°, 15° , 20° , 25 °, and 30° . In 

all other respects these samples are similar to the normal vertical notches . 

Vertical notches in angled su r faces simulate vertical crack growt h in t he 

counterbore region; the cracked (notched) surface is angled , but the flaw 1s 

nor,nal to the opposite surface . Not ches were cut into samp les with back sur-

face an~les of 5° , 10° , 15° and 20° . Each notch i~ located in the plane of 

0.6-in . thickness wi th dPp t hs of 100, ?00 , and 300 mi l s . 

The C3libration sample is 3lso of 0.5-in .-thicK 304 stainless steel . It 

contains 1-in .-long 5%, 10% , 20% and 30% notches; the 10% no tch is per ASME 

Boiler and Pressure Vessel Code Section XI , Appendix 3, :977 . ~ls0 , a 2-in . 

deep , 3/32- in. s ide- dr i ll ed hole was fabr icated at 0ne half t ne sa;-:tpl e tlli<:k

! l e s~ {112 t) per ASME Boiler and Pressure Vessel Code Section V, Arti:l ~ 5, 
Sect. ion T--533 , 1977 . 

1,·ttnsducers Use 1 and \1 ~ 1sure·nents ~ade 

Each notch vJn'; i nspe: t eti vJi'" '1 sevr?ra 1 sear·ch units anrl heam ;;a t·1s lyp i ca 1 

ot f i ,~ 1 d practice . The peak amplitude of refl e:: :iJn was recorded for edcn 

notch. 

Tr t1ns-dur..,rs used in t1e<;e tests includea : 

• 0.25 in .-dia , 2.25-MHz Aerotecn Gammd 
• 0 . ~-in . -dia , ? . 25-~Hz Aer0tech G~rnna 

• 1--in . -dia , ? . ?5 -I~Hz Aerotech Gatni!J.l 

• 0.5-in . l)y 1-i'l . , 2. 25-Mz Aerotech Gam111a 

TiJ,:.y wen.' u<; rd in l/2 V, full V, and 3/2 IJ tll:dill p .1t~-Js at. a 45° oea,r; Ht:Jl~, a·1d 

1r1 1/2 V flat ·., \"it 'J a SOo beam angle . 

Ph~ ·Jltras0n ic i nst:-ument pr·eser1tly in us 2 i·; c Son i': Jnst~urn • .!nts hat"~ I, 
'l11L tr·aq y ·Pe lo;;ur-=m"'l ts will be ,·epr~t~d :Jc;ing J Nurt~c 1310 instru.11ent . 

Peak 1rnpl i tudp of reflect ion \'IdS :ne .lsured 1.;ith t:Jch t'' dnsd"Jrer and e 3ch 

•w.:trn pi!t '1, from ~n t.h ,lir· e c~ion o; , f•)r :1 t •Jtal Jf 32 mP.dSJI'0'ltt·:nts per nutcll. :!1t.! 

on q!•~{1 not che:. ano tnn no tc iH~ ~ l' t il't ~t l >d S:Jr f ac~ s ·1e n~ ins ,lt: cte 'l fr o,r· bt1tn 
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sides Decauso the reflection g~ometry is directinn d~p~ndent . T~e st~ai~ht 

notches were inspected from botll ·> ic1es t>ecau~.e so'lle of tnf'lll wera fa:·>t'icate.l 

wi~, a slight, unintentional curvat1r~. That is, tne vertlCdl plJne oft~~ 

notch was curv~d d )it . · Ti1is had a foc1sin9 ef~ect ,oJhe•l inspectt'd f,·o:n on.: 

d1r~ctir.>n (concav~; reflector) and a dispers1ng effect. 1vh·~'l inspPct-:d from th•' 

1tf1er dirP::~ion (cortvex reflecto1·). Tne diff,_~r·•''lC•~ ;,, :~tnplit.tJJe uf r·t>flcc~iun 

varied from A !eroor one-decibel di&terdnce tu d~ :tiCh as 1 ivn or ;iv j~cioel; 

1n a few cases . The reflec:ion Jmplitqd.;s in t.n ·2 t~1u Jnspec~i.)n din:oc~io·, , 

:1av~ hee?n average~! to el iminat- Uw i :f ltl!"nce of tni; um'lanted CJt'V r1 ltu·). in•? 

c;amples witl1 angled back surfaces w•.!•·e inspected witn 1/2 V p1ths onl; . 

Peak amplitudes 1vere me'lsurerJ in dt?ciDel·; rel:ltive to OACs estr.ll))is~v~d 

from the olibratio1 •;amples. This permits c:ompari,on of n;sponse l)!tw·!r.n dif

ferent transducers and heam pat~s. 

Tne fla1v geomet··y rne.1surement r·esult<; d~fine the hfluenc·.! of f1.11v c1eptq 

and orientation on ultr.:sonic response amplitude. Th12 result -:. a~"e pr·est~nted 

in seven s?ctians: 

• Normal Vertical FlJwi 

• ll.ngled l~otclws ~n 1 Vertical ~lotches i~ Angled PJ.:~ Surfaces (measur•=

:nent r r:s11l ts for fla'tJS of 100-mil depti'J) 

• .1\ngled Notches (measurement results for all :1.•pt 1s) 

• Vertical Notches in Angled Back Surfaces (meJ,Jrement results for 311 

deplils) 

• Hatch Detection in Si~ul1ted T~icker-Wall Pipc (Pffect af incredsing 

the wa 11 thickness) 

• Comparison of Code Calibration Reflectors (effect ut calibration 

geometry on inspection sensitivity) 

• Summary: Impact of flaw Geometry Result:; 1)!1 Insp~ct10n Reli:milily . 
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Normal Vertical Flaws 

The results of measurement from normal vertical flaws (slits) appear in 

Figures 7.1 through 7.4 . The curves exhibit, as one would expect, monotoni
cally non-negative slopes of amplitude versus slit depth. For low slit depths, 

the slopes are high. Th~ frac~ion of the beam intercepted by th~ largest slits 

approaches unity, so the slopes are low. As slit size surpasses the cross sec

tional area of the beam, the reflection amplitude reaches its maximum and fur

ther increases in slit size produce no effect on amplitude. This zero slope 
condition (infinite reflector) is illustrated by the 0.25-in . - dia transducer; 

slit depths of 0.160 in . or greater all produce the same reflection amplitude . 

Note that this transducer does not reach the zero slope condition in a 3/2 V 

path until slit depth reaches 0.?00 in. because the long pat~ produces a larger 

beam cross-section area. The largest transudcers have the broadest beams, so 

they give the highest slopes for Jeep slits . For shallower sl1ts, the smaller 

transducers give higher .:tmplitude reflections than large transducers, because 

tn~ slit s i'1tercept a l~rger fraction of the bea11 area. As slit ,lepth 

increase~, the amplitude for large transducers is still increasing, so the 

large transducers give higher amplitudes for deep slits. For the 0.25-in .-dia 

and l-ir1.-dia units, the crossover point {slit depth for equal reflec~ion 

amplitude ) is about 0.160 in. For the 0.~-in. and l-in. units, crossover 

occurs at about 0.189 in. 

Angled Notc_~t?=-s~d Vertica~_!:ches ..2!!__An~~d_Back -~~fa~es 

Initi .llly, these fla· .. ~s \vere machined with only the 100-nlil depth . Unex

pected results 1-~d to tne fabrication of 200-·ni l and 300-mi I 11otch sets . 

The test r esults from the angled n0tches and notches in angl~d hack sur
faces ~vitn 100-·nil de;>th are '>1l0wn in Figures 7.5 through 7.10. Tnese re-;u l ts 

(at fir·st impression) may appear conf<Jsing an.j h~-;s drastic than orw ~voulJ 

expect from purely geomet~ical considerations. 

However, m0st of tn~ features di-;playeJ are 8x~lainable, at le~<;t quali

tatively. FeatiJrec; of note incl Jde the following: 
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1. ThP f,)u•· diffen~nt search uni~c:; fo l0w t11e sam~ basic trend. This 

indicates the effects Me re.31 rather than an artifact of the search 

unit. 

320 

2. The 1/4-in. unit appears in g~neral to be ler;-; severely influenced t>y 

geometrical effects. This is logic tll since it has th·= largest beam 

spread of the four units tested. 
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3. T'le f)Qo t est results i'ld-ico t8 that , i ll gone r al, th is ang1~ i; less 

severely i n f l uenced bv geome Lr i c.l l er fec ts . Thi s r esults prinldr ily fro•n 

di ff er ences in r e fl ect ion f ac tor s as 3 fun ct ion of anglP (see F igur~ 

7. 11). 
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4. Figure 7.9 (angled back surface 45°) indicates a sharp mini~um at -15°. 

The incident beam at the back surface in thi s case is 30°. A 30° incident 

angle results in a low reflection factor because of longitudinal wave mode 

conversion (see Figure 7.11). 
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The test results shown in Figures 7.5 through 7.10 do not show as large 

an angular dependen~y as ~ight be expected from geometry. This can be 

explained in part by diffraction theory. Plane waves incident on a plane dis

continuity will be reflected in an ultrasonic field pattern similar to a plane 

piston radiator of the same size. The shape of this field depends on the size 
of the reflector relative to the wave length. A reflector two wavelengths in 
diameter will produce a field pattern with 6-dB beam spread of 14.5° from the 

principal lobe direction. This divergence decreases as the reflector size 

increases according to the formul:l (after Krautkramer 1958, p. 58) . 

. -1o ~ r = ± s1n .5 d (7-1) 

where ~ is the wavelength and d is the diameter of the source (or reflector}. 

The 100-mil notches in these experiments are approxima~ely two wavelengths 
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deep. However, since these are corner reflectors, their apparent size will be 

larger. Even if the flaws had an effective depth of 4~, the divergence would 
be on the order of ±7° . We believe that this diffraction effect is principally 

responsible for the less-than-expected sensitivity to flaw geometry. To test 

this idea, the same sets of angled notches and vertical notches in angled back 

surfaces were refabricated with 200-mil and 300-mil depths . The results of 
inspection of these deeper flaws (with the 1/2-in. trdnsducer) are presented 
in Figures 7.12 through 7.18. The data from the 100-mil notches are included 

for ease of comparison. 

Angled Notches 

In the near-vertical range, (±10°) the 100-mil notches gave almost uniform 

response to 45° inspection. The deeper flaws responded with more small-angle 

sensitivity; the response dropped significantly for flaw angles of So or more 

from vertical. In the range -2.5° to +2.5°, signal amplitude increased with 

flaw depth. 
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The +15° and -15° slits were expected to yield minimal response in a 45° 
inspection because each involves a 30° (from normal} incidence angle, and con

sequently mode conversion results in a large energy loss. The deeper flaws did 

show a sharp drop in response at these angles, while the 100-mil flaws did not. 

From +20° to +30°, all t'lree slit depths produce approximately the same 
response amplitude for 45° inspection, about 5 to 8 dB below DAC. This indi

cates t'1at with a 50% DAC recording criterion, flaws at these angles and with 

through-wall depths up to 50% will be at best marginally detectable. 
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The deeper slits at -20° to -30° angles give higher responses to 45° 
inspection; about two or three dB below DAC for 1/2 V patn length, and about 

equal to DAC for full V and 3/2 V pat~s . The 100-:lli I slits behave very dFfer

ently; while the -30° response is nearly as high as that of the 200-mil and 
300-mil slits, the -20° and _?So responses are quite low, falling between 10 

and 15 dB below DAC. We do not know why; their sm~ller size is not enough to 

account for such a marked difference in response amplitude. 

For 60° inspection, the only slit angles that dre troublesome from the 

standpoint of a 50% DAC recording criterion are +10° and +15°. Responses ar~ 

near or above DAC {for all depths) for the slit angle ranges -30° to -20°, -10° 

to +2.5°, and +20° to +30°. The response drops rapidly for small positive slit 
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angl~s because the corresponding reflec~ion angles have lo~ reflec~ion coeffi

cients . f-lo.~ever, the a.ngl·?d flaws l1kely to be encountered 1•1 the field (lack 
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of fusion, for example) would be inspected from the negative direction and the 
only negative angle that might give problems is -15°. The responses at -15° 
were 3 to 5 dB below DAC. 

Vertical Slits in Angled Back Surfaces 

The responses of the deep slits do not vary markedly from that of the 100-
mil slits in 45° inspection. All depths show a sharp minimum at -10° to -15° 
(mode conversion). Positive angles are most likely to be encountered in field 
inspection; responses from inspection of flaws on +5° and +10° counterbores are 
above DAC, while +15° and +20° responses are at or below 50% OAC. ASME Boiler 
and Pressure Vessel Code, Section III specifies counterbore angles of less than 
15°. The data indicates that under high angle counterbore conditions, vertical 
flaws will be only marginally detectable {for all depths) at the 50% OAC level 
when using 45° inspection. 
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Inspection with a 60° beam produced much higher amplitude; nearly every 

response \'las at or above DAC . No investigated condition of slit depth and 

counterbore angle presents detectability problems . 

Notch Detection in Simu l ated Thicker-Wall Pipe 

The data can be used to evaluate detectability for inspection of flaws in 

thicker pipe. For our flat 0. 6-in . plates , a full V inspection of a flaw is 
identical to a l/2 V inspection of the same flaw in 1. 2-in. material. Like

wise , 3/2 V inspection of 0. 6-in . plate corresponds to 1/2 V inspection in 

1.8-in . plate . ASME calibration notches with 0. 120-in. and 0. 180-in . depths 

are used to calibrate these inspections . The results are presented in Figures 

7.18 t hrough 7. 20 , with reflection amplitude plotted against flaw depth in per

cent of wall thickness for all three thicknesses witn three trandsucer diame

ters. The influence of wall thickness on detectability is best illustrated by 

Figure 7. 20, for the l-in . transducer . 
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According to Table IWB-3514.3 of ASME Section XI Code, the maximum allow
able flaw depth for this aspect ratio is about 11% through wall . Figure 7.20 
shows clearly that for 11% crack depth, the reflection amplitude is powerfully 

influenced by wall thickness; small thickness results in small response. In 

fact, the maximum allowable flaw in 0.6-in . pipe is seen to be undetectable 

with a 50% DAC recording criterion. 

This effect is not as great for the 1/4-in. and 1/2-in. transducers (Fig

ures 7.18 and 7.19) because the 11% flaws are large enough to be near the infi

nite-reflector response plateau and, therefore, have about the same response. 
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Come_~r_j_?_on oUode ~J_~J~r_atio~_Ref~ect_2_rs 

The basic calibration reflector for these studies is the end-mill notch 

>Yit'l a depth equal ~o 10% of the pipe wall thi:kness. Anotl,e.- cali:'lration 
reflector often used is the side-drilled hole required by the 1974 version of 

ASME Section XI Code. If the two cali 1)rations differ signFica•ltly, they will 
nJt produce equal levels of detection reliability. 

1'1 order to compar~ the two , calibration was performed using the side
drilled hole, and then the 10% notch was inspected. This was done for 45° beam 

(1/2 V, full V, 3/2 V) and 60° beam (1/2 V) and for several transducers . The 
results are shown in Table 7.1. 
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!="lGURE 7.18. 

TABLE 7. l. 

Transducer 
__J_p_ec if i_c_~~~~~~ 

1/4 in., 2. ?5 r~Hz 

1!2 in., ~ . 25 MHz 

1 in . , 2. 2 5 MH z 

1) 20 25 30 

VERTICAL <;U T OlPTH (% .VI\LU 

• O.o"TH ICK 

A l.2"THICK 

o U" THICK 

35 40 

Si~ul)ted T"spection of Tnick~r Material wit~ 
1/4 in . Transducer 

Decibel Respons~s of a 1~% Notch Compared 
to a Side-Dril led Hole OAC 

45 

10% Notch Response , dB 
112 -v w-·--r u 11 v 45 
---~-·- -- --·----

Sije-Orllled Hole 
Response, dB 

3/2 v_~?_ --TT2__v__6_cf 

+9 

+9 

+3 

+11 

+3 

+3 

+] 6 

+3 

+2 

+2 

0 

-3 

)0 

In the 45° inspectior1, the 10% notch produced hlJher responses than the 

side- drilled hole for all beam paths and transducer diameters . Since a hi gher 

calibrati on response means reduced sensitivity, the 10% notch calibration 

results in a less sensitive inspection . The hole response is lower because the 

ref lection area is smal l er . 
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In cali brating for a 60° inspection, the larger area of the notch is 

negated by mode conversion and the sensitivities of the two calibrations ar2 

about equa 1 . No :node conversion occurs upon reflection from the 110 l e becaust:? 
~11 reflections from a side-drilled hole are at norm1l incidence. 

2_u_r_~f!1j_'~-l: __ _l_~p_act _o_~~}_a_w_ Ge~n_e_ t_r:x_ .B.~?~~?.. -~~l_C!_s_e_e_~t i_r2_n_Re 1_ i_a_~~ lj_tx 

)0 

Test results indicate that several factors ~il 1 influence lSI r2liability . 
One is se~rch unit selection. Even though calibration is performed st~ictly 

to code (Sec~ion XI, 10% notch), test results could be :1ighly variable :s dB 
or more) without t·equit·emenh for search unit :; ize and operating r:haracter' is 

tics. A1sl), choo;ing a searcll unit reqlnres a cumpro:nise b·~tween small f1a~" 
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and off-angle flaw detectability on one hand and large flaw detectability on 

the other . 

50 

Ultrasonic response for angled flaws and flaws un the counteroore varies 

widely with angle and flaw depth. In some cases, d small flaw can produce a 

higher response than a large flaw of the same orientation. It is entirely pos

sible that as certain cracks grow, periodic inspect i ons would show decreasing 

signal amplitude. 
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Inspection with a 60° beam appears to be less sensitive to flaw orienta
tion and to provide better detectability than 45° inspection because the cali
bration reflector produces almost maximum mode conversion and, therefore, high 
sensitivity. Currently, only 45° inspection is mandatory. Also, off-angle 
detectability is improved by choosing transducers with high beam spread, that 

is, small diameter or low frequency. This can apply to instrument selection-
given two inspection instruments operating at the same nominal frequency, the 

one with the lower actual frequency will provide better angled flaw and coun
terbore flaw detectability. 

Choice of calibration reflector can be highly influential fJr 45°. inspec

tion; for transducers smaller than 1 in., the use of side-drilled holes will 
lead to a much more sensitive inspection. For large transducers, and for a 60° 
inspection, there is not so much difference. 

Finally, the detectability of the maximum allowable flaw with a given 
transducer varies with wall thickness. The variation is not large for small 
transducers but is large for the l-in. transducer; detectability increased 
dramatic~lly as thickness increased. Use of the l-in. transducer would not 
provide a good inspection for this 10-in., Schedule 80 pipe. 

7.2 EFFECTS OF FLAW CHARACTERISTICS ON INSPECTION RELIABILITY 

The objective of these measurements is to define the influence of crack 
roughness and crack tightness on detection reliability. 

Samples 

Two types of flaws were produced for study: mechanical fatigue cracks 
produced by four-point bending and thermal fatigue cracks. In ~11, 38 samples 
were fabricated from 304 stainless steel. Twenty-six of these contain one 
bending fatigue crack each and 12 contain one thermal fatigue crack each. 

The bend1ng fatigue samples are 4 in. wide and 3/4 in. thick, cold-rolled 
down from a l-in. thickness. After the cracks were grown, the starter notches 

were machined off leaving the bars' thicknesses at slightly over O.h in. in the 
neighborhood of the cracks. 
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In order to produce aspect ratios of approximately 4 and 10, drilled holes 

and saw-cut notches were (respectively) used as crack ini~iators. The approach 

proved unsuccessful as the aspect ratios obtained ranged mainly between 4 and 

6, with no apparent correlation between aspect ratio acnieved and type of ini
tiator used. 

Crack roughness refers to the load and cycle rate used to grow the cracks. 

The cracks herein referred to as "rough 11 were loaded with 50.4 Ksi maximum 

stress change at a rate of 4Hz. The 11 Smooth 11 cracks were loaded with 28 .8 Ksi 

maximum stress change at a rate of 7 Hz . Crack growth rates were on the order 
of 10-6 in./cycle for the smooth flaws, and 10-5 to 10-4 in./cycle for 

the rough flaws. 

The range of depths of the twelve bending fatigue cracks that were exam

ined destructively was 68-235 mils . The crack faces were all quite vertical 

and most were very flat, though a few had step discontinuities. Most of these 

discontinuities were significantly large compared to the wavelength (greater 

tnan 1/4 wavelength) . The phase interference resulting from these discontinui
ties caused lower maximum signal amplitudes and the position of maximum ampli

tude was displaced from the center of the crack. 

In depth, aspect ratio and orientation, these bending fatigue cracks are 
' similar to the normal vertical EOM flaws mentioned earlier. 

Of the twelve 4-in.-wide thermal fatigue samp les, six are 3/4-in. thick 

(cold-rolled from l-in . thickness), and six are 0. 6 in . thick. The latter sam
ples were annealed before thermal cycling . After crack growth was completed, 

the starter notches were machined off, but a minimal amount of material was 

removed and no attempt was made to reduce the thickness of the 3/4-in. pieces 

to 0. 6 in. 

Four of the thermal fatigue cracks were examined destructively. These 

cracks are extremely tight and rough, and their shapes and orientations vary 

widely. The crack faces show ripples, twists and changes in the direction of 

propagation . 

Two specimens were taken from each of four samples for measurement of 

yield strength . The results are in Table 7. 2 below. Sample numbers beginning 
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with "A" refer to bending fatigue samples and sample numbers beginning with "B" 
are thermal fatigue samples. The annealed thermal fatigue sample B114 was 
annealed before crack growth. The annealed bending fatigue sample A142 was 
annealed in preparation for further ultrasonic measurement after crack growth 

and ultrasonic inspection had been done. 

TABLE 7.2. Yield Stress of Cold-Rolled and Annealed Samples 

Sample 

A140 

A140 
B103 
B103 

A142 
A142 
Bl14 
Bl14 

Type 

Co 1 d-Ro 11 ed 
Co 1 d-Ro 11 ed 
Co 1 d-Ro 11 ed 
Co ld-Ro 11 ed 

Annealed 
Annealed 
Annealed 
Annealed 

Yield Stress, ksi 

1 95 . 4 
114.0 

102 .4 ( 

90.15 J 
49 .9 
49.1 
47.4 
44.6 

Flaw Measurement Results - Bending Fatigue Samples 

Crack Depth Sizing 

Mean: 
100.5 

Mean: 
47.8 

Methods investigated for nondestructive determination of crack depth were: 
satellite pulse technique (Gruber 1979), electrical resistance gauge, probe 
motion, and echo amplitude. 

The satellite pulse technique {SPT) determines crack depth by measurement 
of the difference in time-of-flight between the shear wave reflected from the 
crack and the shear wave diffracted from the crack tip (Figure 7.21). Some
times this technique works well but more often, the diffracted signal (satel
lite pulse) is buried in noise and can be distinguished only with difficulty, 
if at all. Also in some cases, another signal can be mistaken for the satel
lite, resulting in an erroneous depth determination. This method is insuffi 
ciently reliable . 
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FIGURE 7.21. Satellite Pul~e Technique for Crack Sizing 

The electrical resistance gauge (ERG), a commercial instrument manufac

tured by Test Systems I1ternational, Inc., measJres the electrical resistance 
resulting from current flow around the crack and can be cllibrated using EOM 

notches as a standard . The major limitations are conduction around the edges 

of low-aspect-ratio cracks and conduction through very tight cracks , both of 

which would cause a low depth reading. These are apparently no problem for the 

bending fatigue cracks, as t~is was the best of the sizing methods investi

gated. The correlation between ERG depth determinations and destructive depth 

measurements is illustrated graphically in Figure 7.22. For inservice sizing 

of reactor piping cracks, the ERG could only be used for cracks opening on the 
outer diameter of the pipe . This is because use of the ERG involves pressing 

a probe against the cracked surface. 

Probe motion involves moving a transducer toward a crack and observing the 
reflection as it grows and then fades. As an example, one might measure the 

change in transducer position between the two points which give a signal 6 dB 

below maximum. An empirical relation can be developed between probe motion and 

crack depth. Twelve probe motion measurements were made, that is, with four 

different measuring points (-6 dB points, -20 dB points, vanishing points, and 

two points a fixed voltage from baseline) and three transducer setups (3/4-in . , 

2.5-MHz unfocused, 1/2-in., 5-MHz focused, and a shadow technique with the for

mer sending and the latter receiving) for each crack. Then each of the twelve 

resulting data pair sets was given a least-squares fit to linear, exponential, 
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FIGURE 7.22. Electrical Resistance Gauge Performance in 
Measurement of Bending Fatigue Crack Depth 

logarithmic, and power curves. Using the correlation coefficient as the cri

terion, the best correlations obtained were: 1) depth as a linear function of 

tne logarithm of the -6 dB probe ~tion in the shadow technique, resulting in 

a standard deviation of error in predicting depth of 17.6 mils, and 2) depth 
as an exponential &unction of the -20 dB probe motion of the 1/2-in., 5-MHz 
focused transducer, resulting in a standard deviation of error in predi:ting 

depth of 22.7 mils. See F1gures 7.23 and 7.24. The method most commonly used 

in the field, -6 dB probe motion in pulse echo mode, produced very poor 
correlations. 

Echo a~plitude cannot be relied upon for crack sizing because it is too 

sensitive to crack tightness, roughness, orientation, and selection of trans

ducer and inspection instrument. 
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The analys is of ultrasonic inspection sensitivity to flaw orientation was 

performed using data obtained from EOM slits of known geometry . In order to 

predict the ultrasonic behavior of crac<s in the same geometry, some direct 

comparison must be available between the responses of cracks and similar EOM 
slits. Such a comparison is available, for the bending fatigue cracks are 

closely modeled by the normal vertical EOM slits. They are similar in aspect 

ratio , range of depths, orientation and flatness of faces. Figure 7.25 shows 

ultrasonic reflection amplitude versus depth for both the EDM slits and tne 

bending fatigue cracks. The actual depth is plotted for those cracks examined 

destructively; for the other cracks, depth was determined from the observed 
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correlation between ERG depth measurement dnd actual ,jepth, applied to the 

cracks' ERG depth. The echo amplitudes from most of the cracks fall below the 

curve established by the EDM standards, defining t'1e influence of the flaw 

characteristics not shared by these two types of flaws . As will be shown 

later , crack tightness is not a factor in the difference between the cracks and 
the slits. Note also that the figure shows no significant difference between 

rough and smooth cracks . 

Crack tightness is an important parameter i nf uenc i ng ultrasonic response. 

A sufficiently tight crack can transmit almost all the energy of an ultrasonic 
wave, reflecting practically none . Before proceed1ng further wit~ the discus

sion of crack tightness , it is instructive to consider the theoretical influ

ence of this effect. As the faces of the crack are forced in to closer 
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proximity, the influence of the intervening medium is reduced. For snnoth

plane, parallel surfaces, it is possible to calculate the reflectivity as a 
function of the distance between the two surfaces. Figure 7.26 after 
Brekhovskikh (1960), represents the case for water-filled and air-filled gaps 
between stainless steel surfaces for 45° incident shear waves. The theoretical 

considerations are mentioned here only as an illustration. The crack is more 
truly represented as a statistically rough surface with some points in intimate 
contact. Increasing the contact pressure forces more points into contact and 
results in a higher degree of ultrasonic transparency. No method was available 
to measure the tightness of the cracks, so the theoretical curve could not be 
verified quantitatively; however, means were available to verify it ~ualita

tively. Particularly of interest was the lower limit of achievable reflection 
coefficient and the consequent impact on detection reliability. 
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FIGURE 7.26. Theoretical Ultrasonic Reflection Coefficient 
from Plane Parallel Stainless Steel Plat~s 
Separated by Air and Water, for 2.25-MHz 
Shear Wave at 45° 
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In order to vary the crack tightness, a fJur-point bend1ng fixt~re w~s 

used (see Figure 7. 27). This set-up allowed us to put the crack in tension or 
compression, and to position the transducer (l/2-in . dia, ? . 25-~Hz contact 

unit) by ~and for maximum response while under lo1d. Ultrasonic response in 

dB relJ.tive to DAC was measured as a f,mction of force applied to the bending 

fixture. This force is not easily r~latable to stress at the crack face, but 

is sufficient for the ptwpose of establishing the magnitude of the effect of 

~ig~tness on ultrasonic response. The DAC was establis1ed by c~libration on a 

milled 10% notch per ASME Section XI speciFications. 

Putting the crac~s in te1sion, reducing the :ightness, nad no effect . 

This rreans t1at with no externally applied force the cracks I'Jert~ al1·eady Lilly 

open for the purpose of ultr3sonic reflection . 

When compressive force is applied, t~e reflection amplitude drops markedly 

(figures 7.28, 7.29) . As the force is increased from zero to 50,00::> lb, the 

reflected a~plitJde drops slowly, as the crack tip closes, then rapijly, as the 

faces close, then levels off at 3 lower ~lateau. Fu~ther force has no effect . 

This could mean either that the crac'< will not get any tighter or t~1at addi-

tional force is expended in plastic flow elsewhere in the sample without 

i~creasing the compressive force applied to the crack faces. Tne latter is 

possible because with 50,000 lb applied the stress i1 the sample at the cross 

section where the crack is located is well over the yield stress. 

The amount of the signal drop was about the same for all cracks so tested; 
the drop was 30 to 34 dB for all depths and roughresses. Thus, the major point 

of interest of the theoretical curve of reflection coefficient versus crack 
opening has been verified; sufficient tightness can reduce the reflection 

coefficient of a crack enougi1 to render it effectively undetectable . 

When the compressive force is relaxed, a mechanical hysteresis is obser

ved; the signal remains at the lower plateau, fin-3lly :)eginning to increase at 

a forcP lower than that required to initially reach the plateau. Once enough 

force has been applied to close the crack, 3 lesser force is sufficient to keep 

it there . Upon full relaxation of the app l ied force, the signal returns to the 

level it had before the stressing procedure. 
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When the same crack is compressed a second t ime, the signal drop to the 

lower plateau occurs at a lower applied force than was required the first time. 

The level of the lower plateaJ is unchanged. Upon relaxation, the signal 

increase follows the same path as for the relaxation phase of the first cycl~ . 

Subsequent compression-relaxation cycles produce resul~~ identical to the sec

ond cycle. However, if the crack is put in tens ion and then relaxed after one 

of these compression-relaxation cycles, a residual tension is left in the 

cracked face and the next compression will require additional force to close 

the crack (though not as :nuch as .vas needed for the very first compression) . 

In order to discover when the material begins to behave hysleretically, a 

crack was compressed as before, but this time each measurement was followed by 

a check of the previous measurement. When the check of t~e previous measure

ment falls significantly below the original nlue , the hysteresis has begun . 

The results appear in Figure 7.30 . The ~ysteresis began somewhere between the 

force level s corresponding to roughly 105% and 125% of the bulk material yield 

stress . 

Some discussion of the stress phenomena within the sample is in order. 
Initially , both faces of eac~ sample are in residual tension and the centers 

are in residual compression . Applying further tension to the crack face does 

not change the signal, so the crack was already fully open with respect to 

ult~asound. The fact tnat it is fully open witn no applied stress is not due 

to the residual tension , which tends to separate the crack faces; as will be 
seen later, annealing the sample to rel ieve residual stresses does not change 

the amplitude of the reflection . 

As compressive loading is applied, the crack gradually closes . First to 

close is the crack tip, the area under the highes t residual compression . Last 

to close is the area under highest residual tension or the crack mouth . The 

signal drops slowly at first because the first area to close , the tip, has a 

small reflection area and the effect on the net crack reflection coefficient 

is small. The drop accelerates as larger areas of the crack face close . 

It seem likely that the lower plateau is not a manifestation of some limit 

on crack face deformation; rather, further applied force probably produces 
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plastic yielding elsewhere in the material. The material at the crack faces 

may be considerably harder due to deformation during crack growth. Also, the 

fact that the ultrasonic reflection signal returns to its original (maximum) 
value upon relaxation of external stress suggests no ultrasonically significant 
plastic deformation of the crack faces. 

Upon unloading, the hysteresis effect is observed, showing that less force 
is required to keep a crack closed than is needed to close it. 

When the specimen is compressively loaded again, the crack begins to close 
at a lower stress. This indicates that the residual tension in the cracked 
surface has been reduced by the stressing procedure. With less residual ten

sion to overcome, less force is required to achieve the same result. 

The stress used to achieve this drastic signal reduction was high, well 
in excess of the bulk material yield stress. While it is conceivable for such 

high stresses to occur in practice, stresses below yield will be, by design, 
far more common. Therefore, it may be more instructive to look at signal drop 
at some point below the yield stress. Figure 7.31 is a plot of signal drop at 
approximately 75% of yield stress versus crack depth. It shows that the signal 

drop at this stress ranges between 2 dB and 10 dB, with one sample dropping 17 
dB. The signal drop seems slightly greater at high crack depth, but the data 
has much scatter; there seems to be no correlation wi th roughness. Figure 7.32 
plots signal dB relative to the ASME DAC curve with 75% yield compression 

applied, with the zero-stress values (shaded area) drawn in for comparison. 
It is clear that although the amplitudes are nearly all sufficient for detec
tion at 50% DAC recording level when no stress is applied, applied compressive 
force renders most of the smaller cracks undetectable and some of the deep ones 
undetectable or only marginally detectable. 

According to Figure 7.26, the theoretical curve which predicted the obser
ved very large drop in reflection coefficient as a crack tightens, the same 
effect will occur for a water-filled crack that is much less tight than our 

air-filled cracks. (Actually, our cracks probably fall between the air and 

water cases, because there will be oxides on the crac~ faces which will serve 
to transmit sound better than air would). Several unsuccessful attempts were 
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made to fill cracks with water. No method was available to determine the 
degree of filling, had we been able to get water inside. In the piping of a 
nuclear plant, though, cracks could fill with water much more easily at the 

existing conditions of elevated temperature and pressure. If sufficiently 
tight cracks are being filled with water, then a detectability problem exists, 

for a crack on the lower plateau of signal versus tightness cannot be detected 

by a conventional ultrasonic inspection. Our air-filled cracks did not reach 
this lower plateau of ultrasonic response until a level of compression was 
imposed that is probably uncommon in reactor piping, but similar cracks filled 

with water may be on the lower plateau with much lower compression forces, 
which are more prevalent, or perhaps with no compression at all, depending on 
initial crack tightness. 

The compression-tension data described so far were taken from samples 
still in the cold-worked condition. Since reactor piping is annealed, the next 
step was to anneal a few samples and perform the same tests on them, to see if 
the pronounced effect of crack tightness would st i ll be evident. 

Six samples were annealed. Annealing did not change the signal amplitude 

at zero applied stress significantly; the maximum change was a 2-dB drop for 
one sample. Most were unchanged. 

As before, putting tension on the crack did not change the signal. The 
annealed cracks are still fully open. There had been concern that the oxide 

film produced on the crack faces by annealing might reduce the signal by allow
ing transmission through the crack, but if this had been the case, application 
of tension should have brought the signal back up again. 

Compression-relaxation cycles again demonstrated a mechanical hysteresis, 
but there are differences from the behavior of the cold-worked samples. The 
differences are due both to the reduction of residual stresses and to the 
reduction of yield strength (see Figures 7.33 and 7.34). 

Upon application of compressive force to the annealed samples, the signal 
amplitude remained constant until a level of stress (at the crack face) of 

about 75 of the yield strength was reached. Then it fell rapidly to a lower 
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plat~au, which for all samples lay 21 to 23 dB beneath the zero-stress ampli

tude. As the applied force was relaxed , the signal remained at the lower ~lat

eau until, at a force lower than that necessary for crack closure, it increased 

slowly and then rapidly to a value equal to or slightly less than the original . 

Application of tension at this point did not increase the signal further, 

regardless of whether it had fully returned to the original value. 

The rapid signal drop observed when compression was applied occurred as 

the stress reached the neighborhood of the yield strength, for both the 

annealed and nonannealed samples. The reason that the annealed samples showPd 

no gradual signal drop at lower stress is that, unlike the nonannealed samples, 
the crack tip was not under high residual compression. The drop was sudden 

because the crack closed all at once. 
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The total signal drop was only 22 dB, compared to 32 dB for the cold
worked specimens. This indicates that, although crack closure occurred at the 
yield stress, the magnitude of signal decrease that is eventually achieved 

depends on the amount of force brought to bear on the crack faces. Much less 
force is available in the annealed samples, because the yield strength is only 

half that of the cold-worked samples. 

The previous comments on the effect of water intrusion into the crack 

apply equally here. Although the signal drop occurred at a stress level that 
is probably unusual in the field, the drop might occur with little or no com
pression applied if the crack is filled with water. And though the dr9p was 

10 dB smaller for annealed samples, it is still enough to reduce the reflection 
amplitude to the extent that an ultrasonic inspector would ignore it. 

Flaw Measurement Results_- Thermal Fatigue Samples 

The thermal fatigue cracks are quite different from the bending fatigue 
flaws. Although the microscopic roughnesses (graininess of the crack surfaces) 
are about equal, the thermal fatigue cracks are mush rougher in the macroscopic 
sense; they ripple, twist, and change direction. One sample that was examined 
destructively had a crack that bent over so far that its deepest third was 
propagating parallel to the surface. These variable topographies make predic
tion and analysis of the cracks' ultrasonic behavior difficult but could also 

ne beneficial in some circumstances. For example, a flat vertical flaw may be 
difficult to detect on some counterbores, but one of these thermal cracks in 

the same position could have areas with geometries favorable to detection. 

~rack Depth Sizing 

The same sizing methods used with the bending fatigue sampl=s were used 

with the thermal fatigue samples. None of the four methods produced consistent 
accuracy. 

The satellite pulse technique performed more poorly than it had for the 
bending fatigue cracks. No crack showed a recognizable satellite pulse, per

haps because the noise level was high. The high background noise is a result 
of the necessity for high gain in inspecting these flaws. 
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P1e influences of tightness and off-nor•nal ]eometry on ERG depth measure

ment would seem to be in opposite directions . Exteme ~ig~tness dOuld 3llow 

current flow across the crack face and the increased current flow indicates a 

smaller crack. Off-normal geometry cauc;es the current to take a circuito.JS 

route around the crack , causing a large deptn determination. 8oth effectc; are 
reflected in the data as shown in Table 7. 3. 

TABLE 7. 3. ------- ERG Depth Measurement Performance on 
Thermal Fatigue Cracks 

Sample Actual ERG Depth 
No. Depth, mil Measurement, m i 1 

8101 ?50 135 
8103 193 200 
8104 158 400 
8114 147 120 

T~e ERG measurement is low for two of four sampl~s and about right for a 

third sample; the sample for which the ERG measurement is far too high is that 

sample whose crack propagation direction was farthest from vertical. These two 

competing effects, either one of which could dominate and cause significant 

error for a particullr flaw, •nake the ERG depth measurement unreliable for 

these flaws. 

Probe motion measurements are taken from a trace of echo amplitude versus 

transducer position . For EDM slits and bending fat i gue cracks these curves are 
sroooth and regular, but the traces obtained from thermal fatigue cracks are so 

irregular as to make measurements ambiguous or impossible. This is a result 

of variable off-normal crack geometry and (for through transmission) ultrasonic 

transmission through the crack . 

Echo amplitude also fails; the cracks are so tight that their echo ampli

tudes (with no applied stress) fall an average of 18 dB below DAC. No correla

tion is observed between amplitude and destructively determined depth. Another 

influence disruptive to echo amplitude sizing is the nonplanar shapes the 
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cracks assume; with so much variation in reflection geometry, echo amplitude 

will not be a simple function of through-wall penetration. 

Thermal Fatigue Flaw Characteristics Effect on Detectability 

The detectability of these flaws depends heavily on externally applied 

stress. The bending fatigue flaws had this dependence, but it became signifi

cant only with considerable applied compressive stress; the thermal fatigue 
cracks, though, are highly sensitive to applied stresses in the neighborhood 

of zero. At zero applied stress, all 12 cracks would be undetectable with 50% 

DAC recording criterion. The echo amplitudes ranged from 9 dB to 27 dB below 

DAC; mean and standard deviation are 17.9 dB± 5.7 dB. The destructively 

measured cracks are all rejectable according to the criteria of ASME Boiler 
and Pressure Vessel Code, Section XI, Table IWB-3514-3; their depths are 147, 

158, 193 and 250 mils. 

Through application of external stress, the thermal fatigue cracks also 

verify the theoretical behavior of reflection amplitude as a function of crack 

opening. A plateau of (comparatively} high amplitude reflection occurs with 

the crack in tension and a low-amplitude plateau is observed with the crack 

compressed. At rest (no externally applied stress}, the cracks are in the 

lower part of the high-slope region between the plateaus and are, therefore, 

very sensitive to changes in crack face closure forces. 

The difference between the tension and compression plateaus ranges between 

11 dB and 35 dB. Most fall in the 28 dB to 35 dB range; the others are 11 dB, 
14 dB, and 20 dB. The destructed samples included three with plateau separa

tion of 11 dB, 14 dB, and 28 dB; the 11-dB and 14-dB cracks were much less 
planar than the 28-dB crack. This may mean that the nonplanar geometry of the 
cracks prevented their full closure, resulting in a high lower plateau. Both 

these nonplanar flaws were in nonannealed samples, as was the sample with 20-dB 

plateau separation (which was not examined destructively}; this may indicate 

that the nonannealed samples are more likely to develop curving, nonplanar 
cracks. 

~lots of ~ignal amplitude versus censiletcompressive applied force reveal 

1 ittle or no mechanical hysteresis effect for the nonannealed samples (see 
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Figures 7.35, 7.36). This is because the hysteresis is a phenomenon of pl3s
tic strain and the plateaus are usually reached for the samples without exceed
ing the yield stress. Annealed samples behaved hysteretically, as shown in 
Figures 7.37 and 7.38 . The upper reflectivity plateau was reached at approxi
mately the yield stress, which for these annealed samples corresponds to 11 ~si 

load. Upon relaxation of the tensile load, the signal began dropping just 
before full unloading and at zero load had dropped only a few dB. At this 

point, the signal was 10 to 20 dB highe· than the initial signal. A somewhat 
higher (compressive) load was required to reach t~e lower plateau. Relaxation 
to zero load brought the signal back up into the r ange +3 to -14 dB relative 
to the initial value. 

Though these flaws are undetectable (50% OAC criterion) with no externally 
applied load, applying tension equal to the yield stress ma~es most of them 
detectable. Clearly, if cracks of this tightness occur in reactor piping, 

their detection will strongly depend on the stress condition at the crack under 
cold shutdown conditions. lf the cracks fill with water, they may be undetect
able under any re~listic stress condition. Also, if the stress v~lues at a 

crack vary from one in-service inspection to the next, then meaningful inter
pretation of what is happening to the crack will be more difficult. 

7.3 INSTRUMENTATION 

Phase I measurements of the influence of search unit and instrument opera
ting characteristics on inspection reliability have been limited to demon
strating that such effects are highly likely. The influence of search unit 
selection has been demonstrated in Section 7.1 of this report. A simple demon
stration of the effects of instrument operating characteristics is described 

below. 

In order to demonstrate that instrument characteristics could influence 
test results, a series of measurements were made using two different ultrasonic 
inspection instruments. Two portable instruments of different manufacture but 

of similar specification were selected. All other components of the system-
cables, search unit (0.5 in . dia, 2.25 MHz), calibration standard, and coup
lant--were held constant. Measurements were made on the test blocks described 
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Ultrasonic Response of Thermal Fatigue Crack Bl03 
with Varying Force Applied to Four-Point Bending 
Fixture 

in Section 7.1. The test response for the angled back surface notches is shown 
in c;gure 7.39 . Differences as large as 9 dB were measured. Response from 
i1strument number 2 was consistantly higher by 2 to 4 dB for small cracks and 
off-angle notches, but approximately 1 dB lower for large vertical notches. 
The two instruments differ slightly in their pulse output and receiver band
Nidth. When used with the same transducer, these conditions produce a center 
frequency difference of 0.3 MHz (2 .4 to 2.1 MHz). The lower frequency of oper
ation of instrument number 2 results in its lower sensitivity to flaw orienta
tion conditions. Similar results could easily occur for different search units 
if their operating characteristics are not closely controlled. 
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This demonstration indicates t~at inspection repeatability and reliability 
can be substantially influenced by the operating characteristics of the search 

unit and instrument. Investigations are continuing in this area to define the 

expected range of influence of instrumentation operating characteristics on 

inspection reliability. Recommendations for closer control of these character

istics will be developed. 

7.4 ESTIMATION OF FLAW DETECTION RELIABILITY 

A program (PISC 1979) is currently in progress under NRC sponsorship for 

the determination of failure probability of primary piping systems. These pro

grams will use probabilistic fracture mechanics techniques for the failure 
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FIGURE 7.37. Ultrasonic Response of Thermal Fatigue Crack Bll3 
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probability calculations. An important input parameter for these probabilistic 
techniques is the probability of correct rejection (POR) of a defect as a func
tion of its through-wall depth. A round robin program for providing this POR 

data is in progress and is described in Section 5.2 of this report. In advance 
of the availability of this data in November 1982, it is necessary to provide 
realistic estimates of inspection reliability. 

In the absence of measured POR data, we propose that a reasonable estimate 
of inspection reliability can be made based on an ultrasonic response model for 
predicting recording probability (RP), which is described below. The RP dif
fers from POR in that two additional decisions must be made. These are: 
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1) that the indication resulted from a crack and not one of the many geometri

cal discontinuitio5 which are norm3lly present, and 2) that it exceeds the 
allowable flaw size listed in Section XI of the ASME Code . Information regard

ing the efficiency of these last two decisions will only be available after 

completion of the round robin tests . In the mean time , the estimates given 

below should pro-.'ide guidance for probabilistic fracture mechanics studies . 

~lcul~!_~on of a Recordi'!9 Probability Curve from dB-Response Information 

The probability of receiving a recordable indication from a single crack 

of a particu13r size is related to the distribution of dB response. Let RP(d) 
represent the recording probability of a crack of depth d and let r represent 

the maximum dB-response received from this crack . Since the Code procedure 
specifies that an indication only be recorded if it is above 50% DAC, the fol

lowing relationship must ~xist between the two quantities: 

RP(d) = Pr(r~ C) (7-2) 
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where C =recording level. 

Certain evidence indicates that r is approximately normally distributed 

(PISC 1979). Thus, if the mean and variance of r can be obtained, the proba

bility in 7-2 can be calculated. The mean dB-response depends on crack size, 
so this quantity is best expressed as a function of d, 

~(d) = mean dB-response for a crack of depth d 

The variance of the response 

subvariances: 
can be decomposed into three 

a; total variance of r about ~(d) 

2 2 2 2 or = o = o = a 
2 3 

crack-to-crack variability 
variability between inspection teams 

variability within inspections 

{7-3) 

( 7-4) 

This decomposition makes sense if the observed dB-response is generated 
by the following model: 

(7-5) 

where e1 is the crack error Var(e1) = o1 , e2 is the team error 
2 2 Var(e2) = o2 and e3 is the inspection error Var(e3) = o3 . 

The crack error is the departure in dB-response from the mean caused by 

differences in crack shape, orientation, tightness, etc. The team error is the 
departure from the mean caused by differences between inspection teams. The 

inspection error, e3, is the departure caused by any changes in inspection 
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technique that occur from inspection to inspection (scrubbing pattern, coup

lant, calibration changes, etc) . The important aspect of the above model that 

allows o; to be decomposed into three subvariances is the fact that the 

errors e1, e2, and e3 are additive. 

Once a; and ~(d) are obtained, it is a simple matter to calculate RP(d). 

The formula is: 

where Z
0 

= IJ(d) - c 
C1 2 

r 

( 7-6) 

Our estimate of the mean response curve IJ(d) is based on 24 bending 

fatigue crack samples (described in Section 6) and their measured response 

(described in Section 7.2) under compressive loading of 75% of yield stress 

relative to undeflected material. While the 75% compressive stress may appear 

to be very conservative, it should be noted that the data is for dry cracks. 

Cracks filled with liquid (the condition applicable for lSI of IO surface

connected cracks), IGSCC cracks, and tight thermal fatigue cracks may produce 

larger losses in sign3l amplitudes with no external stress applied. The exper

imental data is shown in Figure 7.40, along with the response curve for ideal 

reflectors of aspect ratio (length/depth) 0.2 and the fitted curve. The mean 
of the measured flaws is 7 dB below U1e ideal response curve with a standard 

deviation of 4 dB. The 2o error bars for this measurement are 3lso shown in 
Figure 7.40. 

Estimates for the various sources of inspection error resulting from this 

study are listed in Table 7.4 along with the estimates made by Silk {1973) and 

Forli (1979) . The standard deviation for the overall inspection process is 

surprisingly :lose for each of the estimates even though they are derived from 

substantially different sources. The data reported by S1 lk resulted from 
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a compilation of approximately 16 different experiments on fatigue cracks in 

aluminum and steel . The data by Forli is the result of a round robin test on 
70 m of mild steel butt welds of thickness 10 to 26 mm . 

The study reported by Forli employed 12 inspectio~ teams and 60 cracks, 

which were predominantly fabrication flaws reflecting lack of root penetration 

and lack of fusion . 

In discussing the individual contributions to the total inspection error 

it should be noted that t he three sources represent substantially different 

data sets and conditions . The wit~in-inspection error is probably the most 

well documented of all t he variables. Our data is based on approximately 500 
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TABLE 7.4. Estimate of Standard Deviation of 
Inspection Variables 

This Study Silk (1978) Forli (1979) 
±dB ±dB ±dB 

OJ ~ithin inspection 2 2 4.3 

02 between inspection teams 2 2.7 

coupling ? 
~ 

01 crack-to-crack total 5.4 6.1 3.3 

Defect orientation 3.6 3.5 

Defect roughness 1.4 3.0 

Transparency 3.7 4.0 

crr TOTAL INSPECTION 6.1 6.7 6.1 

measurements under laboratory conditions, while Forli's 586 measurements repre
sent field and laboratory conditions. Forli 's data were collected at 10, 20 

and 50% DAC, which may account for the higher within-inspection variability. 

Our estimate of 2 dB, for between-inspector o, is an engineering judgment based 
on the differences expected due to search unit and instrument selection; i.e., 
it is expected that 35% of the data will fall within an 3-dB band. Silk does 

not estimate between-inspector errors; however, the variable is accounted for 
in the total estimate. Silk also provides an estimate of +2 dB due to coupling 
errors which are not separately evaluated by the other two studies. 

The total error due to the flaw character is made up of the contributions 
due to defect orientation, roughness, and transparency. Only the total flaw 
contribution, 1.3 dB, is available from the data of Forli. Since the Forli 
data is based on fabrication flaws, the major contributors are most likely 
orientation and roughness, with transparency having little influence. The 
estimates from our results are slightly less conservative than those presented 
by Silk, particularly in regards to flaw roughness effects. This differenr.~ 

exists partly because a portion of Silk's data was measured at 5 MHz instearl 
of the 2.25 MHz used in our study. Increased frequency increases the scatter

ing effect due to roughness. 
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Before calculating the recording probability, it is necessary to define 

the li~its of applicability for the estimates. The estimates are equally 

~pplicable to service-induced fatigue flaws in simi lar metal welds of wrought 

austenitic and ferritic piping where both sides of the weld are accessible. 

This assumes that the cali~ration procedure proper ly accounts for base metal 

attenuation. Due to the high attenuation and velocity anis~tropy of austenitic 

and dissimilar metal ~elds, single-side access conditions using current inspec

tion techniques will yield highly degraded results compared to two-side access. 

The applicable pipe wall thickness rangP is 0.5 to 2.5 in . , assuming that the 

rnost appropriate search unit is selected. This thickness range was verified 

by measurernents on ideal reflectors over the required thickness range. 

These calculations also assume at least a two-to-one signal-to-noise 

ratio. This condition is ~ot satisfied by centrifugally cast stainless steel 

used in many of the Westinghouse reactors. The only estimate we can make in 

this case is an engineering judgment based on our experience with this mater

ial . If an optimized inspection procedure is used by an operator with substan

tial experience on centrifugally cast stainless, we estimate that cracks up to 

25% through-wall would have less than a 20% probability of dete:tion, up to 50% 

through-wall less than 30% probability of detection and in no case greater than 
50% probability. 

T~e curves in Figure 7.41 represent our best estimate of recording proba

bility (under the conditions listed above) for 20, 50, and 100% DAC recording 

thresholds for a total inspection standard deviation of + 6.1 dB. Current ASME 
Section XI requirements call for recording at or above 50% OAC and reporting 

at or above 100% OAC. 

Factors not considered in the estimate but which may effect their accuracy 

include: psychological factors, errors in identification, length of the 

defect, and interaction of variables . The length of the defect may be impor

tant as a long defect will present more opportunities for detection. This 

factor may result in our estimates being overly conservative for large flaws. 

The other factors will be investigated in the round robin and other Phase II 

efforts. 
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The data by Forli represent controlled tests using 12 inspectors under 

field and laboratory conditions. The flaws considered were fabrication flaws 
such as lack of fusion and lack of root penetration. The tests were performed 

on weld joints from 10 to 26 mm in thickness with the results reported as a 
function of flaw depth rather than percent of thickness. If it is assumed that 

the thickness was 26 mm for all flaws (least conservative estimate) the curves 
of Figure 7.42 can be derived from Forli's data. If we had assumed 10 mm 

thickness, the data up to 36% through-wa1l thickness would represent 100% 
through-wall depth. 

In comparing our estimates (Figure 7.41) with the data of Figure 7.42 we 
see that they are in substantial agreement. From this we can conclude that our 
estimates are not overly conservative. 
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Based on the predictions of Figure 7. 41 and 7.42 it is apparent that the 
100% OAC reporting level specified in Appendix 3 of ASME XI is not adequate to 

provide assurance of the weld integrity . 
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APPENDIX A 
DEFECT SENSITIVITY STUDY 

PURPOSE AND SCOPE 

The purpose of the study reported here was to calculate crack tip stress 

instensity factors for a set of representative defects of interest to reactor 
pressure vessel and piping integrity. It was thought that only through the 
calculation of actual numeric~l values of stress intensity factors could one 
obtain a "feel 11 for the absolute and relative significance of specific types 
of defects. The following specific factors were considered: 

• Crack size relative to vessel t~ickness (i.e., 0.205, 0.10, 0.25, 

0.50, and 0.75 of wall). 

• Stress level normal to crack plane (10, 20, 40 and 60 ksi). 

• Crack aspect ratio with circular and elliptical (10:1) cracks 
considered. 

• Surface cracks versus cracks embedded in the wall of the vessel. 

• Location of embedded defect relative to the surfaces of vessel. 

• Crack at inner diameter of vessel versus crack at outer surface of 
vessel. 

• Crack normal to maximum tensile stress versus cracks at arbitrary 
angles to this tensile stress. 

• Level of axial stress in a vessel relative to hoop stress (0.5, 1.0, 
2.0 and 3.0 times hoop stress). 

• Stress gradient through the wall of the vessel such as produced by 
bending moments, thermal stresses, or residual stresses. 

REFERENCE GEOMETRY AND LOADINGS 

Figure A.1 shows the specific vessel or pipe geometry which was the focus 
of this study. In most of the calculations the curved geometry was approximated 
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by the flat plate geometry of Figure A.lb. The following parameters were 
selected: 

Wall thickness = 4.00, 8.00, and 12.00 in. 
Hoop stress = 20 ksi 

Axial stress = 20 to 60 ksi 
Implied material yield strength = 60 ksi 
Fracture toughness = unspecified 

The implied material yield strength of 60 ksi was taken to be typical of a 
material used for reactor vessels and piping . The stress levels were intended 

to be consistent with ASME code allowable levels. At 20 ksi the hoop stress 
\ 

corresponds to the primary membrane stress limitation of the code. Axial 
stresses up to 60 ksi include secondary stresses from such sources as thermal 
gradients or piping restraints. 

While specific dimensions and stress levels were selected to give physi
cally meaningful numbers for stress intensity factors, the results can be 
readily scaled to apply the results to other situations . Specifically, crack 

tip stress intensity factors are proportional to t he applied stress level. 
Futhermore, the usual fracture mechanics relationship holds , in that stress 
intensities are proportional to the square root of characteristic dimensions. 
For example, for a wall thickness of 2.0 in . (as opposed to a thickness of 
4.0 in . ), all stress intensity factors (for a f i xed ratio of crack dimension 
to wall thickness) can be proportioned by the factor~= 0.707. 

STRESS INTENSITY FACTOR SOLUTIONS 

Stress intensity factors were computed from published solutions and the 
literature was surveyed to locate "definitive" solutions for the configurations 
of interest . To some extent the specific crack geometries were selected to 
match available published results. 

For surface cracks of elliptical and semicircular shape, the finite ele
ment results of Newman and Raju (1977) were used. Subsurface cracks of the 

same type were analyzed on the basis of solutions by Kobayashi, Ziv, and Hall 

(1965) for centrally positioned defects. Kobayash i , Ziv and Hall also 
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provided partial results for the off-center cracks. However, for cracks with 

larger eccentricities, it was necessary to apply an ad-hoc correction to 

results for penny-shaped (circular) and elliptical cracks. This correction 

was based on the eccentric planar defect solutions of Tada (1973). 

Recent work of Emery, Kobayashi, and Love (1978) supplied results for sur

face cracks at the inside and outside of pressurized cylinders. Results for 

surface cracks in the presence of bending stresses also were derived from their 

work. The computer code BIGIF (Besuner, Peters, and Cipolla 1978) was exer

cised to check results for all surface defect configurations. The boundary 

integral function results from BIGIF agreed with the other sources of data 

·11ithin an accuracy of about 10 percent. 

For cracks at arbitrary angles relative to applied stresses, the strain 

energy density criterion of crack growth as proposed by Sih (1973) was applied. 

The criterion predicts both the direction of crack growth and an "effective 
stress intensity factor" for mixed-mode states of crack tip stress . 

RESULTS 

Results are given in Figures A.2 through A.16 with defects being shown 

pictorially with the associated stress intensity factor~ labeled in units of 

ksi ~- As such, the results are largely self-explanatory and are discussed 

only briefly below. 

Effect of Defect Shap~_(Figures A. 2 and A . ~t 

Both surface and internal defects were cons1dered . Elliptical defects 

result in higher stress intensity factors than the penny-shaped (circular) 

defects. For the large defects, the elliptical defects are nearly twice as 

severe as the circular defects of the same depth. 

Effect of Defect Location (Figures A.4 and A.5) 

Surface defects through a given fraction of the section thickness are com

pared with the corresponding internal defects located at midsection. Surface 

defects are seen to be somewhat more severe than internal defects . 
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Effect of Surface Proximity (Figure A.6 and ~ 

Circular and elliptical defects of increasing size are assumed to be 
located at midsection at locations approaching the surface. It is assumed 
that the applied stress is uniform through the thickness of the cross section. 
It is seen that the stress intensities are relatively insensitive to the loca

tion of the defect. 

Effect of Defect Orientation (Figures A . ~J:~~~~~ A.11t 

In this study the hoop stress was fixed at 20 ksi and the axial stress 

was increased from 10 ksi to 60 ksi . The calculations were for 1-in .-long 
planar through-wall cracks. The dashed lines indicate the predicted direction 

of crack propagation. In extending, the cracks tend to turn and align with 

the direction of maximum tensile stress. In all cases the most severe crack 
is normal to the direction of maximum tensile stress. Also, cracks not aligned 

to the directions of the principal st resses are of intermediate severity to 
cracks aligned with the imposed hoop and axial stresses. Futhermore, the 
variation of stress intensities with angle shows only a modest deviation from 

a linear trend. 
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Effect of Pipe Curvature (Figure A.l2) 

Elliptical surface defects with an axial orientation are considered alter

nately at the inner and outer surfaces of a vessel. The differences in calcu
lated stress intensity factors are relatively modest, with internal defects 

being somewhat more severe. Published stress intensity solutions were avail

able only for relatively thick wall vessels (R /R. > 10/9). In the case 
0 1 -

of Figure A.l2, the radius ratio exceeds that selected for the baseline geome-

try of this study, and thus the effect of defect location as shown in Figure 

A.12 is overestimated for the conditions of interest. 

Effect of Stress Gradient (Figures A.l3 through A.16) 

Both surface and internal defects were considered. The aspect ratio and 

depth of the flaws were varied. 

Figures A.13 and A.l4 show results for half-penny (semi-circular) and 

elliptical (10:1 aspect ratio) surface cracks of various depths into the 
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FIGURE A.B. Effect of Defect Orientation (10-ksi Stress 
Combined with 20-ksi Hoop Stress) 

wall. The stress distribution through the wall was varied from pure tension 
to pure bending. In each case the maximum surface tension at the defect loca
tion had the fixed level of 60 ksi. Thus, the surface defect extended into 
regions of decreasi ng tensile stress and in some instances into regions of com

pressive stress . For small surface defects , the nature of the stress distribu
tion (pure tension or bending) was relatively insignificant . For relatively 
deep defects (extending through half or more of the cross section), pure ten
sion is notably more severe than pure bending. 

Figures A.15 and A. l6 show results for internal penny-shaped and ellipti
cal (10:1 aspect ratio) cracks . The stress distribution for the surface 
defects was varied from pure tension to pure bending. In all cases the inter

nal defects were substantially less severe than the corresponding surface 

defects. 
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APPENDIX B 
THERMAL, RESIDUAL, AND PIPING FLEXIBILITY STRESSES 

In estimating critical flaw sizes both internal pressure loads and tne 

effects of thermal , residual and piping flexibility stresses were considered . 

T1is Appendix describes how the level and effect ~f the l~tter types of loads 

were estimated. 

THERMAL AND RESIDUAL STRESSES 

An approximate method to account for residual stresses and thermal stresses 

due to through-wall thermal gradients is described by Reed, Henry , and Kasen 

(1979). It is assumed that an initidl crack opening displacement (COD) exists 

that is equal to the displacement caused by the yield strain acting over a gage 

length equal to the pipe thickness. Thus, 

(B-1) 

The following relationships exist between the COD, fracture toughness KIC' 

and the J-integral value for initiation of crack propagation 

6 = J1clm cry ~ ~ 1.6 (B-2) 

Kic = E JIC/(1- v2) (B-3) 

The apparent reduction in fracture toughness due to thermal and residual stress 
can then be estimated as 

[ 
2]1/2 

AKIC = ay mt/{1- v ) (B-4) 

This equation was applied to the piping materials listed in Table 4. 4 of the 

main text. Table 8.1 lists reductions in apparent fracture toughness due to 
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TABLE B. 1. Reduced Values of Fracture Toughness 
Due to Thermal and Residual Stresses 

SA-516 Gr . 70 
SA-106 Gr. 106 

S.A.-376 Gr. 304 

SA-351 Gr. CF8A 

Krc ksi ..ffn. 
No~inal Value Reduced Value 

250 

250 
250 

250 

188 
185 

212 

208 

residual stresses and thermal stress caused by through-wall temperature gradi

ents. These reductions are relatively modest, which indicates that such resi

dual and thermal stresses are of secondary importance in comparison to primary 

stresses due to internal pressure. 

PIPING FLEXIBILITY ~TRESS EQUATION 

A second source of piping thermal stresses is the expansion of the piping/ 

reactor system during heatup to operating temperatures. Stresses due to uni

form thermal expansion should be relatively low because movement is allowed 

for in the design of the system. However, differential thermal expansions can 

occur because of different temperatures wit1in the coolant loops. The level 

of such stresses are estimated with the simplified model described here. A 

finite-element model for piping flexibility stresses is described in the next 

section . The purpose of these calculations was to estimate representative 
levels of bending moments and axial loads. Stresses from these loads were then 
used to estimate critical sizes of circumferential flaws . 

,, greatly simplified model for piping expansion and flexi!)ility analysis 

is shown in Figure B. l. Bending moments and axial loads are calculated for a 

temperature difference 6T between the hot and cold legs of the simplified 

model. · The force P 
0 

is tne axial load in the hot leg. Consideration of 

bending and axial extension of ffiembers of the system results in the following 

solution for P · o· 

( B-5} 
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where 

~ is 

E is 

Lo , Ao are 

L, A, I are 

the thermal 

the elastic 

the length 

~ l 

expansion 

modulus 

and cross 

FIGURE B.1 . Si~plified Model 
foriPlping Expansion and 
Flexibility Analysis 

coefficient 

sectional areas of hot leg 

the length , cross sectional areas , and ~oment of inertia 

of co 1 d 1 eg. 

The force and bending moment in the cold leg members are 

P = 1/2 P
0 

cos e (B-6) 

Representative loads and stresses were calculated using t he parameters of 

the CE design of Table 4.4 of the main text , with a 42-in . 10 x 3. 75-in . wall 
~ot leg and a 30-in. 10 x 2.5-in . wall cold leg. The temperature difference 

was taken to be 100°F , and the modulus and expansion coefficient were 28 x 

106 psi and 6.6 x 10-6 in./in . /°F , respectively. The following loads and 

stresses were calculated. 

Ax i a 1 Load , 1 b 

Stress From Axial Load, psi 

Bending Moment , in .-lb 

Bending Stress, psi 

B. 3 

Hot ~~9. 

941,000 

1,745 

0 

0 

~~t!J-~ 
420,700 

1,650 

33 . 9 X 106 

17,500 



These stress levels were used in evaluations of critical flaw sizes to account 
for piping flexibility effects . 

It is seen that stresses from axial loads are relatively low compared to 
stresses from internal pressure. However, estimated stresses from bending 

moments are substantial for the parameters of the primary coolant loop (large 
pipe diameters and relatively small length-to-diameter ratios). 

PIPING FLEXIBILITY STRESS COMPUTER MODEL 

A finite-element model of a primary coolant loop was constructed on the 
basis of the configuration and parameters of the Combustion Engineering (1977} 

design. The computer program ANSYS (DeSalvo and Swanson 1975) was used for the 
calculations. The objective was to establish a more detailed picture of axial 
loads and bending moments, and to establish the conservatism present in the 

above simplified model. 

Analyses were performed for a uniform temperature rise of the entire sys
tem and individual temperature rises for the hot and cold legs of the loop. 
For the calculations reported here, the pumps were assumed to be completely 
unrestrained. Other calculations which included the vertical and horizontal 

columns as described by Combustion Engineering (1977} showed that some 
restraint may be present. This restraint could increase the stress levels by 

dbout 50% over the levels reported here . 

Figures 8.2 and 8.3 show stresses arising from temperature changes in the 
hot leg and one cold leg, respectively. As indicated, stresses from pure ax ial 
loads are relatively low, being abour one-tenth of the stress due to bending 
moments in the piping. The highest stresses are calculated at the cold leg
to-steam generator junction. Levels of these stresses are less than those pre
dicted above by the simplified planar model. 
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ob =STRESS FROM BEND ING MOMENT. psi 

oa: STRESS FROM AXIAL LOAD, psi 

ob = 6800 
ob = 2470 

REACTOR 
VESSEL 

FIGURE 8.2. Coolant Loop Stresses Calculated by Finite Element 
Analysis for 100°F Temperature Increase in Hot Leg 
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FIGURE B.3. 

ob: STRESS FROM BENDING MOMENT, psi 

o :STRESS FRQ\A AXIAL LOAD, psi a 

REACTOR 
VESSEL 

Coolant Loop Stresses Calculated by Finite Element 
Analysis for 100°F Temperature Increase in On~ 
Cold Leg 
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APPENDIX C 

LIST OF SAt~PLES 

Tne objective of this appendix is to list and describe the test sampl,s 

used in tne Phase I program. A sample numbering system was developed to pro

vide rapid identif1cation of tne samples. The numbering system lS as follow~: 

XXXX X LXXX -r-- 2 - -3-

1. ~four-digit program identification number, 2289 for this program. 

2. A single-digit indicating the year of manufacture~ -9 for Phase I samples 

faoricated in 1979. 

3. ~ letter followed by a three-d1git identification code. The letter signi

fies the type of flaw in the sample . 

The letter identification code is as follows: 

A--samples defected by conventional fatigue process 

B--samples defected by the thermal fatigue process 

C--artificial flaws produced by machining, electrodischarge 
machining (EOM), or other mechanical ~thods. 

The defecting processes used to fabricate type A and B samples are 
described in Section 6 of this report . 

Tables C.1, C.2, and C.3 describe the fatigue, thermal fatigue, and arti

ficial flaws respectively. All of the samples were fabricated from a single 

heat of 1.0-in.-thick 304 stainless steel plate. Size refers to the finished 
sample dimensions. 

C.l 



Material Treatment describes pre- and post-defecting processes such as 
cold working and annealing. These treatments are described in Sections 6 and 
7 of the main text of this report. The defecting process refers to the two 
methods described in Section 6. 

Table C.3 lists samples fabricated by machining processes. Sketches of 
sample configurations are shown in Figure C.l. Dimensions of the notches were 

measured directly or from case replicas of the notch. 

This list of samples will be updated as more samples are fabricated and 
will be published in future reports. 

i 
0.6" 

0.1 '!.....::. - l 

------:2 3/4,------~ 

__. !e 1 
.(/4+ +--- 1 1/4---+ ~--1 114----. 

I 

FIGURE C.l. EDM Notch Confi gurations 
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Sample 
Number Material 
Al39 304SS 
Al40 304SS 
Al41 
Al42 
Al43 
Al44 
Al45 
Al46 
Al47 
Al48 
Al49 

AlSO 
Al51 
Al52 
Al53 
Al54 

Al55 
Al56 
Al57 
Al58 
Al59 
Al60 
Al61 
Al62 
Al63 
A164 

304SS 
304SS 
304SS 
304SS 
304SS 
304SS 
304SS 
304SS 
30455 
30455 
30455 
30455 
304SS 
304SS 

304SS 
3045S 
3045S 
304SS 
304SS 
304SS 
304SS 
304SS 
30455 
304SS 

(a) CW s Cold worked 
A .. Annealed 

TABLE C.l . Bending Fatigue Flaws 

Size ~in.) Material ) 
Length ~ ~ Treatment(a 

19 4.175 0.660 cw 
19 4.235 0.665 CW 
19 
19 
19 
19 
19 

19 
19 
19 
19 
19 
19 
19 
19 
19 

19 
19 
19 
19 
19 
19 
19 
19 
19 
19 

4.250 
4.315 
4.138 

4.155 
4.20 
4.236 
4.175 
4.215 
4.258 
4 .1S 
4.305 
4.235 
4.14 
4.17 

0.651 
0.642 
0.630 

0.606 
0.625 

0.615 
0.615 
0.627 
0.636 
0.655 
0.630 
0.635 
0.625 
0.635 

4.20 0.622 
4.155 0.628 
4.175 0.600 
4.11 0.620 

4.15 0.630 
4.20 0.676 
4.24 0.630 
4.16 0.688 

4.15 0.617 
4.1 0.681 

CW 
A 

A 

A 

CW 
cw 
cw 
cw 
cw 
cw 
cw 
cw 
cw 
cw 

A 

A 

cw 
cw 
cw 
CW 
cw 
cw 
A 

cw 

(b) SC = Saw Cut 

Oefect(b) 
Process 
SF Sch. A 
SF Sch. A 
BF Sch. A 
BF Sch. A 
BF Sch. A 
FB Sch. A 
SF Sch. A 

BF 5ch . A 
BF Sch. A 
BF Sch. A 
BF Sch. A 

BF Sch. A 
BF Sch. A 

SF Sch. B 
BF Sch. B 
BF Sch. A 

BF Sch. B 
BF Sch. S 
BF Sch. B 
SF Sch. S 
SF Sch. S 
BF Sch. S 
SF Sch. B 
BF Sch. B 

BF Sch. B 
BF Sch. B 

EDM .. Electric discharge machine 
TF .. Thermal fatigue 

Flaw Dimensions (in.) 
PT ERG Actual 

Length Depth Length Depth 
0.614 D.l20 NA NA 
1.280 0.205 1.2SO 0.226 
1.305 
0.672 
0.390 
0.97S 
1.065 
0.284 
0. 715 

0.792 
0.346 
1.275 
0.314 
0.352 
0.284 
1. 221 

0.330 
0.330 

0.311 

0.318 

1.355 
0.858 
1.432 

0.908 
0.574 
0.643 

0.245 
0.120 
0.088 
0.180 

0. 205 
0.080 
0.110 

0.135 
0.070 
0.210 
0.080 
0.080 
0.060 
0.210 

1.305 
0.645 
0.372 
0.968 
NA 

NA 
NA 
o. 776 
NA 
NA 
NA 
NA 
0.268 
NA 

0.075 0.325 
0.070 0.322 
0.055 NA 
0.060 NA 
0.230 NA 
0.200 0.851 
0.230 1.470 
0.1SO NA 

0.100 0.562 
0.120 NA 

0.232 
0.121 
0.086 
0.177 
NA 

NA 
NA 
0.141 
NA 
NA 
NA 

N~ 

0.068 
NA 

0.091 
0.090 

NA 
NA 
NA 
0.136 
0.235 
NA 
0.079 
NA 

SF .. Bending fatigue, Schedule A or B; A • Rough S .. Smooth 

Comments 

Discontinuous Flaw 

Continuous Flaw 
Discontinous Flaw 

Continuous Flaw 
Discontinuous Flaw 

Continuous Flaw 
Continuous Flaw 
Continuous Flaw 
Discontinuous Flaw 
Discontinuous Flaw 
Continuous Flaw 
Discontinuous Flaw 
Discontinuous Flaw 
Discontinuous near 
one end of the flaw 
Continuous Flaw 
Continuous Flaw 
Discontinuous Flaw 
D1scontinuous Flaw 
Continuous Flaw 
D1scont1nuous Flaw 

Discontinuous Flaw 
Discontinuous Flaw 
Continuous Flaw 



TABLE C.2 . Thermal Faticue Flaws 

PT 
Flaw Dimensions (in.) 

Sample Size (in.) Material Defect ERG Actual 
Number Materia 1 Length Width Thick Treatment( a) Process(b) Length Depth Length Depth Conments 

B1D1 304SS 11 nom. 4.19 0.750 cw TF 0.135 0.827 0.262 

8102 304SS 11 nom. 4.14 o. 730 cw TF 0.570 0.120 Discontinuous Flaw 
8103 304SS 11 nom. 4.14 0. 752 cw TF 0. 200 0. 70 0.193 

8104 304SS 11 nom. 4.18 0.731 cw TF 0.400 0.825 0.158 

8105 304SS 11 nom. 4.24 0.731 CW TF 0.400 0.060 

8106 304SS 11 nom. 4.17 0. 728 cw TF 0.460 0.090 

8113 304SS 11 nom. 4.27 0.635 A TF 0.570 0.100 n 
~ 8114 304SS 11 nom. 4.23 0.656 A TF 0.120 0. 572 0.147 

8115 304SS 11 nom. 4.30 0.630 A TF 0.500 0.055 

8116 304SS 11 nom. 4.27 0.650 A TF 0.515 0.140 
8117 304SS 11 nom. 4.31 0.644 A before and TF 0.760 0.240 

after 

8118 304SS 11 nom. 4.23 0.604 A before and TF 1.09 0.310 
after 

(a) CW - Cold worked (b) SC = Saw Cut 
A = Annealed EDM = Electric discharge machine 

TF = Thermal fatigue 
BF = Bending fatigue, Schedule A or B; A = Rough B = Smooth 



TABLE C.3. Artificial Flaws ---

Orientation Notch 
Sample No. / Samele Size (in.) Notch Size (in . ) Back width 

(a) (b) (c) (d) (e) (f) 
Notch No. Material Length Width Thickness Thickness Oepth M/E Ratio Notch Surface Type ~ Comments 

Cl00/1 304SS 6.0 4.0 o. 548 0.598 0. 031 1.253/1.0 32.3 00 00 EMN o. 250 5~ T end Mi I I notch 

/2 0.061 1.250/1.0 16.4 00 00 EMN 0. 252 10~ T 

/3 o. 121 1.256/1.01 8 . 3 00 00 EMN 0.257 206 T 

/4 O.lS1 1.273/1.01 5.6 00 00 EMN 0.258 306 T 

c 101 !1 304SS 14.1 4.15 0.605 0. 605 0. 020 0 . 108 5.4 00 00 EDM 0.004 

/2 0. 044 0. 198 4. 5 00 00 ED'1 0.004 Notch is not stra1ght 

/3 0.60 0. 298 4.9 7 00 00 EDM 0.004 

("') /4 0.079 0. 392 4.96 00 00 EDM· 0.004 

U1 /5 0.097 o. 496 5. 11 00 d' EDM 0.()0~ 

c 102/l 304SS 12.04 11.01 IJ . S92 0. 592 0.1 13 0.600 5.0B 00 00 :>C 0 .005 

!2 0 . 158 o. 760 4. <11 0.004 

/3 0. 199 0.920 4. 62 0.004 

/4 0.?39 1.1 75 4.9? 0.0\)4 

/5 u. ?<Jt.> 1.6':>0 '>.57 • \).005 

C103!1 30455 I? . 07 ~.0? !) . 607 U.f,IJ7 J . lfli' 0. 4 7•J 4.61 'Jo 00 t:or~ O.IJ06 at ~urface 

0.004 H ·Jept•l 

!2 liZ T ?.0 3/32-ln . -dia s1de dri I l~d hole 

{a) Maxi~um tnickness. 
(b) Thickness at Notch. 
(c) Maximum/Effectlve . 
(d) Length/Depth . 
(e) Degrees from perpendicu13r to f ront surface. 
{f) Degrees from pardllel to front surface . 



TABLE C.3. (contd) 

Orientation Notch 

Sample No./ Sample Size !in.) Notch Size (in.) Back W1dth 
a) (b) (c) (d) (e) (f) 

Notch No. Material Length W1dth Thickness Thickness Depth M/E Ratio Notch Surface ~.~ Comments 

Cll1/l 304SS 12.09 4.025 0.602 0.602 0.101 0.473 4.68 00 00 EOM 0.008 at surf ace 

0.004 at depth 

/2 0.098 0.462 4.71 2.50° 00 EO~. 0.008 at surface 
0.004 at oepth 

13 0.103 0.479 4.65 50 00 EOM 0.005 
0.004 

/4 0.105 0.482 4.59 7.5° 00 EOM 0.009 

0.003 

/5 0.109 0.50 4.59 10.0° 00 EOM U.OIO at surface 
at aeptn 

C112/l 304SS 12.0 ).98 0.600•0 . 004 0.600 0.103 0 .~95 •i. 'l1 !50 00 EDt1 0.004 
("") 0.105 0.500 4.76 zo0 00 

/2 EO.~ 0.005 
0'\ 25° 00 

/3 0.108 J .49') 4.')3 E0:1 0 .007 

/4 0.113 0.495 ~.38 30° 00 ED'1 0.005 

c 113!1 304SS 11.96 3.97 0.612•0.002 ().1)1? 0.182 0.990 ,.44 Jo 00 sc 0 .019 

/2 0. l'lO 0.977 , .43 2.5° 00 sc 0.019 

/3 0. IH? 0.935 '> ..1l 5.0° 00 sc 0 . 01~ 

p 0.167 0.960 '>. 75 7.5° 00 sc o. ::m 
/5 0.190 0.992 5. 51 10.0° 00 sc 0.020 

16 0. 291 1.42S 4.'30 00 00 sc 0.021 

17 0.?92 1.411 4.1!4 2.5° 00 sc 0. 021 

/9 0.294 1.421 ~.83 5.0° 00 sc 0.021 

11 0.?% 1.419 4.79 l.S0 00 sc 0.021 

110 0.288 1.426 4.95 10.0° 00 sc 0.021 

(a) '1aximum thickness. 
(b) Tnickness at Notch. 
(c) Maximum/Effective. 
(d) Length/Depth. 
(e) Oegrees from perpend1~ular to front surface. 
(f) Oegrees from parallel to front surface. 



TABLE C.3. (contd) 

Orientation Notch 
Sarnp le No./ Sam~le Size (in.) Notch Size !in.) Back width 

(a) (b) (c) (d) (e) (f) 
Notch No. Materia 1 Length lolidth Thickness Tnickness Depth M/E Ratio Notch Surface ~(in. ) Colllllents 

Cll4/1 304SS 12.0 3.97 0.588*0.002 0.588 0.183 0.996 5.44 15° 00 sc 0. 019 
/2 0. 181 1.006 5. 56 zo0 00 sc 0.019 

/3 0.187 1.01.'2 5.47 25° 00 sc 0.019 
/4 0.178 1.052 5.91 30° 00 sc 0.019 

/5 0.287 l. 436 5.00 15° 00 sc 0.021 
16 0.288 1.460 5.07 zo0 00 sc 0.021 

17 0.293 1. 486 5.07 25° 00 sc 0. 021 
/8 0.291 1.500 5.15 30° 00 sc 0.021 

c 12111 304SS 4.045 2. 750 o. 705 0.599 0.100 0.505 s.os 00 50 ED~ 0.006 at >uri ace 

0.004 at dept., 

Cl2211 304SS 4.045 2. 748 0.816 0.600 0.101 0.505 5.00 00 100 EOM 0.006 at surface 

0.005 at ae;>tn 

n Notch is s l1gntly curved 

'-.I 
c 12 311 304SS 4.048 2. 756 0.935 0. 590 0.100 0.498 4.98 00 15° EDM 0. 006 at surface 

c 124/l 304SS 4. 051 2.739 0.965 0.53!> 0. 100 0.502 5.02 00 20° EOM 0.006 at >.;rface 

0.004 at deptn 

Notcn sligntly c~rvea 

on one em.1 
Cl2511 304SS 3.995 3.50 0. 705 O.S91i 0. 135 1.000 5.41 )0 .o 

~ sc 0. 01'1 
/2 0.289 I. 5S9 5.39 00 50 sc 0.020 

c 12611 30455 4. 007 3.507 0.819 0.599 0.196 1.036 5.29 00 100 sc 0.020 
/2 0.291 ! . 428 4.91 00 i0° sc 0.020 

c 12 7/1 30455 4.007 3. 500 0.922 0.600 0.138 1.018 :).41 00 ,.o sc 0.019 .~ 

/2 0.289 1.421 4.94 00 15° sc 0.019 
c 1281! 304SS 4.003 3.049 0.994 0.600 0. 196 1.023 5.22 oo 20° sc 0.020 

/2 0. 294 1.4\!l 4.82 00 zo0 sc 0. 020 

(a) Ma~irnurn thickness. 
(b) Thickness at ~otch. 
(c) .'la.omurn/Effect 1ve. 
(d) Length/Depth. 
(e) Degrees from perpendicular to front surface. 
(f) OP.grees frorn parallel to front surface. 
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APPENDIX D 

ANALYSIS OF THE THERMAL FATIGUE PROCESS 

FOR CRACKED SPECIMEN PRODUCTION 

One of the requirements of the present NRC-sponsored program on NDE r?lia

bility and fracture mechanics is to prepare crac<ed specimens . Tnese speci,nens 

will be used to evaluate crack detection capabilities of ultrasonic inspec~ion 

procedures. 

It has been proposed to adapt a t~ermal ~atigue method previously used by 

General Electric (G.E.) to initiate and grow cracks. This metnod is shown in 

schematic form in Figure D.1. A plate is heated on the back side to an ele

vated temperature (e .g., 1100°F), and a local area (1. 16 in. di3) is cooled 

wit~ water jet on the opposite side of the plate. A 0.75-in. long by 0.02- to 

0.04-in. deep notch serves to initiate a crack. The heated plate is quenched 

for 15 sec followed by a water-off period of 15 sec. General ~lectric has been 
able to grow cracks to lengths on the order of 1.0 in. with a few thousand 

cycles of quenching. The plates have been low carbon or low alloy steel in 

thicknesses of 2.0 and 6.0 in. 

The Pacific Northwest Laboratory proposes to apply the G.E. method to 

somewhat different types of specimens. Wall thicknesses are as low as 0.500 

in., and in some cases a pipe geometry rather than a flat plate will be uti

lized. In addition, some specimens will be of 304 stainless steel. Met3llur

gical considerations may dictate the use of preheat temperatures less than the 
1100°F level used by G.E. 

The study reported here was to determine if the G.E . method can crack the 

specimens of PNL's program with a reasonable number of thermal fatigue cycles. 
Approximate stress analyses were performed to predict trends in crack growth 

rates. The objective was to determine if cracks will grow faster or slower for 
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THICK0 / 
2.0" AND 6.0" / 

"'< 
PREHEAT TEMPERATURE. 

1100°F 

WATER JET 
QUENCH 

15 SECONDS ON 
15 SECONDS OFF 

--.0.75' ... 
PRENOTCH 

HEAT INPUT 

FIGURE 0.1. Thermal Fatigue Cracking Specimen 

PNL's condi t ions as opposed to those within G.E. 's experience. The calcula

tions are intended to guide and complement empirical cracking stud1es to be 

performed at Battelle in an experimental facility which will be based on the 

G.E. design. 
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Details of the analyses method are first described below. Results and 
conclusions are presented in the final section under the title of parametric 

studies. 

HEAT TRANSFER 

The idea 1 i zed heat transfer mode 1 shown in Figure D. 2 permitted trends 
relative to wall thickness and material thermal properties to be considered. 

Closed form solutions for transient heat conduction could be utilized since the 

heat transfer was purely one dimensional (i.e. , through the thickness of the 

p 1 ate). 

t 
DIAMETER OF 

QUENCHED AREA 

! 
QUENCHED SURFACE 
TEMPERATURE=Tw 

INNER REG I ON 
TEMPERATURE=T! x. t l 

PLATE THICKNESS= t 

FIGURE D.2. Model for Heat Transfer Analyses -
One Dimensional Idealization 
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\ 
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The analysis considered only the first thermal shock, when the initially 
hot plate was cooled locally by the water jet . Subsequent reheating once the 

jet was turned off and the eventual periodic temperature variation was not con
sidered. Also inherent to the one-dimensional analysis was the neglect of heat 
flow parallel to the plane of the plate. It is believed, nevertheless, that 
the selected representation of the thermal shock conditions provided a sound 

basis for establishing comparative stress levels . 

Available data indicate that the area of hot metal surface exposed to the 

water jet will cool to temperature at or below 200°F in less than one second. 

Accordingly the surface was taken to be cooled instantaneously. Data on 
quenching rates in heat treating (initial temperatures in excess of 1600°F) as 

discussed in the Metals Handbook (Taylor 1964) show this rapid surface cooling. 
Recent calculations at PNL (Simonen, Thurgood, and Griffiths 1978) of rapid 

cooling of heated waste canisters (initial temperatures in the range of 700°F) 
also show this trend. The latter calculations were based on boiling phenomena 
and surface heat transfer coefficients reported by Chen (1963). 

Heat transfer references (Rohsenow and Hartnett 1959; Carslaw and Jaeger 
1959) give closed-form solutions for a slab of finite or infinite thickness for 
a step change in surface temperature with the initial temperature being uni

form. For the thick-slab case , 

where 

T = 

To = 
T w = 

erfc = 
X = 

T-T 
0 

T -T = erfc(x/2 ~), w 0 

T(x,t) =temperature, oF 

initial uniform temperature, OF 

cooled temperature of quenched surface, 

complimentary error function 
depth below surface, ; n. 

K = thermal diffusivity, in.2/sec 

t time, seconds. 
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This solution gives accurate results for the finite thickness slab for times 
soon after the quench, but does not account for back-side effects which develop 

after longer times. 

A series solution which converges slowly for small values of time, but 

includes back surface effects is given by Carslaw and Jaeger (1959) as follows: 

T-T 
T -f = (4/rr) 
w 0 

where 1 is the wall thickness . The back surface is assumed to be insulated, 
which neglects the transfer of heat into the plate over the small time period 

of the quench. 

The above solutions for cooling for the initial quench will tend to over

estimate the severity of quenching under conditions of repeated quenching. 

After a number of quenches, locations in the cooled zone will attain some mean 

temperature below the remote temperature T
0

• Thus, the effective value of 

initial temperature will be somewhere between T and T. 
0 w 

STRESS ANALYSIS 

The stress analysis was based on the elasticity theory solution for a cir

cular disc in a hole in a plate as indicated in Figure 0.3. It is implied that 
each mat,ematical layer of the plate acts independently of the others. That 

is, shear stresses between layers do not restrain adjacent layers. This 
approach will tend to underestimate stresses perhaps by a factor as high as 

two . On the other hand, the heat transfer solution by not considering effects 

of repeated quenching may overestimate the thermal loads by a comparable fac
tor of two. 

As shown in Figure 0.3, the quenched circular disc region experiences a 
thermal contraction strain of 
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1 
DIAMETER OF 

QUENCHED AREA 

l 

TEMPERATURE= T
0 

DISC 

TEMPERATURE 
·T < T0 

INTERFAC IAL 
PRESS URE 

FIGURE 0. 3. Model for Stress Analysis - Thermal Contraction 
of Disc in Hole 

a = thermal expansion coefficient, in . /in./°F 

relative to the surrounding region that remains at T
0

. To accommodate the 
differential thermal strain, mechanical strains in the disc and surrounding 

plate must satisfy the cond1tion 
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where 

cdisc = - (p/E)(1-v) 

cplate = + (p/E)(l+v) 
p = radial pressure at interface 

E = elastic modulus 

\1 = Poisson's Ratio 

The stress within the quenched region is given by 

•1 = o ( X , t ) = -p 1/2 Ea( T-6 ) . 

This stress was used as an input to estimate stress intensity factors for 

cracks of various depths. 

CRACK TIP STRESS INTENSITY 

Stress intensity factors corresponding to the thermal stress distributions 
\-Jere computed using the idealization shown in Figure 0.4. Stresses from the 
uncracked thermal stress solution were applied as loadings on the faces of an 

edge crack. The edge crack solution reasonably represents the cracked specimen 
geometry for short cracks. However, for deeper cracks, the effects of crack 
aspect ratio is lost (e.g., an elliptical surface crack). This edge crack sim
plification is believed to be consistent with the types of approximations made 

in other aspects of the analysis. 

In reference to Figure 0.4, the crack face stresses were approximated as 
a set of point loads. Using a solution reported in Tada (1973), the stress 
intensity factor K

1 
was computed as 

K1 - 2 t P. F(b./a) ~1-(b 1./a) 2 , 
'lid i:::l 1 1 

where a, b, and P are defined in Figure 0.4. And F(bi/a) is a function 
defined in Tada (1973) which varies from 1.0 for b/a = 1.0 to 1.3 for b/a = 0. 

0.7 



FIGURE 0. 4. Model for Calculating Stress Intensity Factors 

The above procedure for stress intensity evaluation along with the neces

sary heat transfer and stress equations were programmed for computer calcula

tions, and parametric studies were performed . 

Input parameters to the program included: 

• plate thickness 

• specimen preheat temperature 

• temperature of cooled surface 

• material properties- elastic modules, expansion coefficient and thermal 

diffusivity 
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• cooling times of interest 

• crack lengths of interest. 

As output the program provides 

• temperatures and stresses as function of position and ti me 

• stress intensity factors as a function of cracK length and time. 

PARAMETRIC STUDIES 

The following parameters were se h~cted for study: 

• plate thickness- 6. 0, 2. 0, and 0.594 in. 

• crack depth - 0.05, 0.10, 0.20, 0.50, 1.0, ?.0, and 4.0 in. 

• materials - carbon steel and austenitic stainless steel with properties 
as given in the ASME Code 

• preheat temperature - 1100• and 650•F 

• cooled surface temperature - 200•F 

• co)ling time- 1, 2, 5, 10, 15, 30, and 60 sec. 

Variations in material properties with temperature were taken into account by 

selection of properties midway between T (650• and 11JO.F) and T (200.F). 
0 w 

These values are given in Table 0.1. 

TABLE 0.1. Thermal and Mechanical Properties from ASME Code 

Thermal 
Expansion Elastic Thermal 

Coefficient, 
in./in./·F 

Modulus , 
lb/in. L 

Oiffu~ivity, 
in. /sec 

Carbon steel 425•F -6 26.8x1o6 0.0263 7.61x10_6 25.2xlo6 650•F 8. 54x10 0.0167 

Austenitic stainless 425•F 9.99x10-6 26.5x06 0.0065 
650•F 10.45x10-6 25.6x106 0.0069 
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Stress intensities were calculated based on linear elastic fracture 

mechanics , although nominal stresses exceeded yield for the imposed thermal 

shock conditions. Also, the various approximations in the analyses suggest 

that the calculated stress intensity factors may be accurate only within a fac

tor of two. The results do, however, serve the objectives of the study by 

showing trends as a function of specimen and test parameters. More exact cal
culations would be feasible using finite element methods, but such methods were 

inconsistent with cost and schedule constraints of the present program. 

Effect of Plate Thickness 

Figure 0.5 shows stress intensities factors for plate thicknesses· of 6.0, 

2.0, and 0.594 in. Within the approximations of the present analysis, no dif

ference between the 2.0- an J ~.0-i n . thick plate were predicted. The thinner 

0.594-in. plate showed slight 1y higher stress intensity factors, particularly 

for deeper cracks and longer cooling times. 
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FIGURE 0.5 . Effect of Thickness on Performance of Thermal Fatigue 
Cracking Specimen 
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The 0.594 in. thickness corresponds to a pipe wall thickness of one pro

posed specimen. For the thermal fatigue conditions of interest it is believed 
that differences due to curvature between a pipe wall and a flat plate are of 

secondary importance . 

Experience at G. E. has shown greater crack growth rates in 2.0-in. plates 

compared to 6.0-in. thick plates. These differences may be in part due to dif
ferences in the materials for the two plate thickness. Nevertheless, there 

could be a thickness effect not fully accounted for due to approximations in 
the present analyses . Particularly , the heat transfer model was only one 

dimensional and considered only the initial thermal shock. It is thought that 

the thicker plate acts as a better heat sink and more effectively reheats t~e 

quenched zone between water quenches. Thus, under repeated quenching the 

thicker plates probably have a higher effective temperature at the beginning 

of each quench. 

Effect of Cool~~im~ 

Figure 0.5 shows that crack tip st~ess intensity factors increase as the 

quench duration increases. For the slower growing cracks of smaller depth, 

the stress intensity levels essentially saturate in the 15-sec quench of the 

G.E. test procedures . The calculated trends suggest that a shorter quench, say 

5 sec, may be adequate. In fact, short quenches at greater frequency may 

actually decrease the hours of test time to grow a crack of a given size . 

Effect of Preheat Temperatu~ 

Figure 0.6 shows that crack tip stress intensity factors are strongly 
dependent on preheat temperature . The dependence is essentially directly in 
proportion to the difference between the preheat and cooled temperature of the 

quenched surface (200°F in these calculations). Crack growth rates, being 
logarithmic functions of stress intensity factor, will decrease dramatically 

with reductions in preheat temperature T . Therefore, if cracked specimens 
0 

are to be produced within a minimum of test time, the preheat temperature must 

be maintained at maximum practical levels . 

O. ll 
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Effect of Material 

30 

Figure 0. 7 compares stress intensity factors for low-carbon (or low-alloy) 

steel with those for an austenitic stainless steel such as 304. For a given 
plate thickness and quench, the stress intensity for the stainless alloys are 
somewhat higher than those for the low carbon type steels. This is due pri
marily to the higher thermal expansion coefficient of the stainless steel . 

However, the stainless steels have lower thermal conductivities, and Figure 0.7 
shows a slower increase of stress intensity factor wit, time for the stainless 
steel. Fatigue crack growth rate data should first be located before drawing 

any conclusions on the ability of the thermal shock procedure to produce 
cracked specimens of stainless alloys. If low carbon steels and stainless 
steels have identical crack growth rate properties, then this study indicates 

that stainless specimens will be easier to crack. 
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